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HOW HAZEN GOVERNMENT 
REMEMBERS ITS FRIENDS

THE EMPRESS BREAKS All UQUOR DEALERS TRYING TO 

THE PREVIOUS RECORDS HEAD OFF THE VOTE BUT THEY 
WILL PROBABLY NOT SUCCEED

• , . "t •• ;.i \j
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Opposition Members on the Accounts Committee Bring Out 
Some Interesting Facts—Good Progress Made With the 
Estimates Today

The S. S. Empress of Ireland Arrived This Morning From Mali-
■ C. P. R. CASE WAS 

UP IN COURT 
TODAY

d fax, After Making Record of 13*4 Hours For the Trp— Amended Liquor License Act Will Probably Be Put

Through the House This Afternoon—Budget 
Speech Expected Tonight—Work Done By 

Corporations Committee

She Had Large Passenger List \
'V, tion for the work as the Highway Act 

largely a copy of the St. John county 
Act, and the Audit Act a mere compila
tion of other acts with no original fea
tures. The item passed.

The educational expenditures 
passed without question also those refer
ring to the salaries' and expenses of the 
executive council and the expenses of the 
last general election were all passed with
out question. The total educational ex
penditure was $254,836.18. Executive gov
ernment, $34,734.14 and elections $11,460.57.

The protection of fire, forest and game 
expenses were next- considered. Mr. La- 
Billois moved that the auditor general fur
nish the committees at its next meeting 
with a statement of all accounts paid on 
account of game protection and the un
paid bills for the same account. The to
tal expenditure on this account was $26,- 
742.28. Last year thfe House appropriat
ed $1,500 for free grants and only $240 

expended. This money is used fot 
building colonization roads and Mr. La- 
Billots pointed out that the government 
had evidently done nothihg to assist the 
settlers in the back woods districts.

The interest charges of $248,126.14, legis
lative assembly, $28,260.20 and legislative 
library $750, passed without discussion.^

The mining expenditures totalled #$,347 
77 and had chiefly to do with the drills 
owned- by the province. I)r. Bailey 
paid $300 for collecting a mineral exhibit 
for Toronto and his expenses at Toronto. 
The accounts were explained by the audi
tor general. The grants to the Historical 
and Natural history Sodetie^ and Rifle As
sociation aiffounting to $1,025 passed. There 
was no discussion over accounts of the N • 
B. Goal and Railway Investigation am
ounting to $1,515.99 or that for portraits 
of governors, $1,634.45. The item for tho 
prohibition commission, $1,842.42, ale» 
passed. The committee then adjourned un
til Tuesday morning at 10 o’clock.

Fredericton, N. B., Apr^l 2nd—(Special) 
—The accounts Committee met this morn
ing.

Establishing a record in her trip from, and ingant, Miss Hilda Rollui, Mrss lvy 
Halifax to tit. John the C. P. R. royal.Rollm, Newcastfe-on-Tyne; A. Sandberg, 
mail steamer Empress of Ireland, in eom-|F. E. Stafford, London, Eng.; G. W. Man
illa.,id of J. V. Forster, R. N. R. arrived shy. Manchester; G. Steel, Glasgow; A.

the j-un around from Halifax in 13 1-2 or C. E. Stewart, London Eng.; ^R. R. 
hours, about half an hour better than it ! Stewart Kirriemuir; J Stocks,

done before. The Empress also ; Mrs. Stocks, Nelson, B. C.; C. E. Stoer,
London, Eng; R. S. Grant Thorold, Lon
don, Eng.; J. J. Walsh, Mrs. Walsh, Lon
don. Eng.; E. S. Ward. Worcester: Mrs. 
B. R. Warden and maid, Spence’s Bridge, 
B. C.; C. J. Warren, H. F. Watson, Capt. 
O. W. White, dipt. W. H. Whittle, R. 
N. R., London, Eng; W. H. Knowlton, 
and R. Martin, London, Eng.

On Wednesday evening Miss Miller and 
her company gave a concert in aid of 
the Liverpool Home for Aged Mariners, 
and it was greatly enjoyed. The pro
gramme was as follows:

Piano 6olo, “Polonaise,” Chopin, Harold 
Craxton; Songs (aj “O, Mistress Mine,” 
(b) ‘•'Blow, blow, thou Winter VVind,” 
Roger Quilter, Thorpe Bates; viol incello 
solo (a) “Nocturne”. Arnold Trowell, (b) 
“Scherzo,” Van Goens, Miss Maud Bell ; 
song, “Sdng of the Cruise,” Leoni, Miss 

“I hear you calling

was

Agricultural expenditures were first 
taken up, and passed with .very little 
discussion. The total expenditures on this 
account were $22, 559.15.

The expenses of the Agricultural Com
mission next came under review. The 
two chief items in this account were 
$800 paid to the Chief Commissioner for 
expenses and $500 for salary to W. W. 
Hubbard. In addition he received $70.27 
for office and other expenses, and $48 was 
paid to the stenographer. The remaind
er was largely for printing and advertis
ing, and made up a total of $1,868.

The value of the Commission was dis
cussed. Mr. Labillois, 
opinion that the money spent on the com
mission was money wasted. Mr. Twed- 
dale pointed out that Hubbard was being 
paid at the rate of $1,500 a year. Tilings 
got quite warm for a few minutes, Hr. 
Bourque charging Mr. Tweddale with 
making false statements. This the doctor 
withdrew, and the accounts were passed 
the opposition members contending that 
a large sum of money had been expended 
for a doubtful purpose.

Regarding the grant to the Boys’ In
dustrial Home, Mr. Labillois thought the 
management this institution tjhoXild 
be inquired into by the government. Jt 
was decided that the matter could best 
be discussed in the House.

Mr. LabiDios pointed out that one 
French paper supporting the government 
had been paid $300 -for publishing the 
debates. There was another French paper 
in the province which liad received no
thing.

The item of $200 paid to John B. M. 
.Baxter brought out the information that 
he had drawn the highway and audit 
act. This was considered good compensa-

Proceedings in Government’s 
Action Against C. P. R. for 
Bringing an Alleged Insane 
Immigrant to Canada—Dr. 
Cochran Examined

were all iFredericton, April 2—(Special)—The will be made in ttie act, as the petitions 
budget speech will be delivered some time are not Withdrawn.
—. — «** «. —* jssssrsrarssns
the house adjourned yesterday the amend- corporations committee only considered the 
«mente to the liquor license act were under Moncton Tramway . bill. The accounts 
discussion in committee, and it is expect- committee have disposed M about half of 
ed that the bill will be put through this the accounts. Next Tuesday they will take
afternoon. A committee representing the up either the Provincial Hospital or Pub- ,
License Protective Association is here in lie Works expenditures, regarding which In accordance with the îeques 
connection with the bill: They have there is likely to hg, some discussion. The C. P. R., the case of the federa _ 8 
pointed out to the premier that the law decision of the corporations' committee is nient against the company for t e imp 
as amended makes a provision that where to revive the charter of the old railway tion of Matti G an tan, an a ege 1.n6a 
a petition is prepared under section 21, company, so far as light and power is immigrant on the Lmpress of Bntain, on 
as amended, it ie to be filed at least 40 concerned; the railways is reserved for fur- February 19, was resumed m the police 
days before the date of the election. In ther consideration. court this morning for the purpose oi ex
the case of the gt.-John wards where the The Corporations Committee recom- arainmg one Witness for the detence, vno 
elections are called for the present year, mended the bill to enable Trinity church would be unable to testify at a la er a e. 
the condition lias never been complied of St. John to issue ' debentures to the Hr. David Cochran, the witness in quea 
with. The petitions were filed under the amount of $60,000 to -retire maturing de- tion, was sworn and stated .that lie as a 
provisions of the act last December, but bentures. ’•/ native of Berlin, Out., and gradua^ rom
almost immediately withdrawn. No op- The 8t. John Y, M. C. A. bill authoriz-j the University of loronto m • *
portunity has been given to examine the ing them to make a temporary loan to j said he -was ship s surgeon on the vmpres. 
signatures to the petitions for the pair- meet the expenditures on tlieir new ( of Britain on the trip from Liver poo 
pose of ascertaining whether they were building without mortgaging the same, and j Feb. 19, and returnedand lias been rans- 
the genuine signatures of persons entitled upon the security of the board of direc- ferred to the J^ake CThamptem in c 
to sign. It is improbable that any change tors was recommended. terim. Gantan boarded the Jin am

_________________ ._______________  Liverpool. It is the custom to examine
prospective immigrants in the C. P. R. TFDDFI 1M IA/11 I boarding house at Liverpool/ where 'they

£-Li ■ LLIll TT ILL are detained for several days. Hr. Mur-
doch. a C. P. R. physician, conducts this 

I UY I I AllAIiM examination, and when mey board the 
I 1% ■ If riVini I * steamers from tenders they must undergo 

Dongolimg, Germany, April 2nd- The a second examination by Dr. Murdoch and 
rr ... . , , the witness acting ^ jointly. W hen all
Zeppelm aimhip that spent, the night m L embarked ,vho are adjudged liealthy,
an open field near this town after hating t]lcy are finally examined by the Liverpool 
been driven by a storm yesterday from ; Board of Trade physician.

(Continued on Page 3.)

waa ever __
was near the record this season m her 
passenger list, having on board 1430. Ot 
these. 92 were saloon, 453 second cabin 
and 883: third class.

This is the last trip the Ireland will 
make here this season as her next visit 
will be to Quebec. The Empress of Brit
ain will make one more trip to this port 
and then she, too, will go to the St. Law
rence. The Ireland sailed from Liverpool. 
Friday, March 26 and docked at Halifax 
at 7 o’clock last evening. After landing 
the mails and 40 passengers, the steamer 
sailed for St. John at 9 p. m. and arrived 
off Partridge Island at 10.30 this morning. 
She was detained for a time to allow the 
Allan liner Victorian to get out and also 
to allow the Lake Champlain and Man
chester to shift out of No’s 2 and 3 berths.

Among the passengers on the steamer 
the Edith Miller concert party which 

appears in the St. John Opera House on 
Tuesdav evening next. They disembarked 
at Halifax. G. H. Forster, a brother of 
Captain Forster, waa also among the pas
sengers, and W. M. Birks. iff Montreal, 
was returning from a visit to England.

V. R. O’ReiUv, R. N- R- chief oiheer, 
who was ill with typhoid fever at Que
bec when the Ireland made her last top 
from there was at ills post again on this 
trip for the first time since his illness. 

Following is a list of the saloon passen-

expressing the

was

Edith Miller; song, 
me,” Marshall, Alfred Heather: pianoforte 
solo, “Nigger Dance,” Cyril Scott, Harold 
Craxton; song, “Chorus Gentlemen,'’ Lohr 
Thorpe Bates; songs (a) “Break, break 
break,” Rowley, (b) “The little Dustman” 
solo (a) “Le Cygne,” Saint Saens, (b) 
“Tarantelle,” Popper, Miss Maud Bell; 
song, “I’ll sing thee songs of Araby,” 
Clay, Alfred Heather; duet, “The Two 
Beggars,” Wilson, Messrs. A. Heather and 
T. Bates; National Anthem.

Three special trains were in waiting at 
the docks and the passengers from the 
Empress were sent away on their journey 
westward shortly after the steamer dock
ed. They were a good looking lot that 
came out in the steerage and only a small 

bound for the United

was

was

COAL COMPANY 
AND THE MINERS

I

Glace Bay, N. S. April 2-Special)-At 
a meeting of the board of conciliation 
held this morning Chairman Judge Wal
lace related that at a private conference 
held yesterday afternoon between the 
board and counsel on liotli sides the fol
lowing proposition on behalf of the men 
was submitted as a basis of settlement.

1st. The U. M. W. will recognize and 
obeervd existing contract now in force be
tween the coal company and any of its 
employee.

2nd. That a committee from the U. M. 
W. will l>e recognized, and will be allowed 
to take up any grievances that may arise 
between the members of that organization 
and the company.

This above was submitted to coal com
pany and General Manager Duggan made 
following reply

“Referring to our meeting with board 
yesterday âftemodti and In response to 
your inquiry as to our attitude towards 
those of our men, who are now out of 
work, and towards the recognition of the 
United Mine Workers of America, we 
earnestly desire to assist board in every 
way possible to conciliate every workman 
who may now have a grievance or is out 
of work. I may say that the statement 
made yesterday with regard to No. 6 men 
applied equally to all our men. 
statement was in effect, that this company 
will not countenance any ill-will on the 
part of its officials towards any man be
cause he has joined any particular society, 
and when there is opportunity for em
ployment, men will be taken on irrespec
tive of their allegiance to any union ; but 
the company still maintains its adherence 
to existing agreement with the P. W. A. 
and the right of its officials to give pre
ference to men belonging to that organiza- j 
tion or to any mên that in their judgment 
would be deserving in -the interests of 
the company.

With regard to question of recognition, 
the company has an agreement with all 
its workmen through the Provincial Work
men’s Association, which it intends to ob
serve in its entirety, and this can not be 
done if recognition be accorded to any 
other organization.
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SALOON PASSENGERS. the neighborhood of Munich, re-ascended 
at a quarter past clevihrthis,morning and

S2S.lA.155itT^4l CANADIAN MONEY
wind Mowing. On ariring, the airship . -rue
manoeuvred in a most satisfactory manner | RA( |4 I gl |~
and beaded in the direction of Munich ■ V#
ainid the cheers of thousands of spec!a- l\IIYI A\l
tors, who had assembled to witness the I IN Ul AIN Winnipeg. Man., April Snd-CSpeciai)- i,'redericton, April 2-(Special)-The city
a dët^toicnt “Twratry8” it”° f.dtotJtog New York. April 2-Bvety detail that Negotiations between the Canadian Paci- council met in committee last evening and 
the route of the* ship. will make the Marathon Derby of $10,000 Railway and the Mechanical Unions ma(ie a good start with the work of mak-

Thc airship was inflated this morning ot the Polo groun 3 F^h one wurc re6umed yesterday afternoon, after jng up the assessment for the ensuiug X
witl. gas and the milita^ eogmëere k^ed" up to the Supérinténdciit of Motive Power Hall had vear. Another meet.ng will ’be held Mon-

highest ^ — **bivouacked about the balloon last night,. m confident or mg position r^uiring separate schedules for 'vas 873,e0o, and rate per 8100 about *1.50,
the men who had marched .from the^bar-. the winnei both East and West. The men were in and it » unlikely that there will be any
racks without their overcoats suffered The fine weatnci ttie last i oriente* sr.-.inn ,,n mominc «mi were increase.
considerable from the cold until early1 &ried P°^ccdd'be playerl joined by a delegation from the Firemens’ Colonels White and Armstrong of St.

toHav ^Te fivelan track is?beMg Union, though what conditions between1-M™, are here today inspecting the mil.-
rnllpH to the smoolhncrs of a billiard these bodies is being established, cannot ta^ stores at the bariac .rolled to the smooumos oi a ohuaixi . ® ’ Normal School students held a debate
table. It will take a ver> heavy raiutal j* \ ! on the• woman suffrage nuestion last even-to hurt it to any great extent, and with fhe Union leader, intimate the “4 »dAheTud^s Principal Bridges and
a good day overhead the race will be un- may w.thdraw from the negotiations ,f lr« Hamflton derided n favor of the af-
doubtedly the most sensational contest of the company does not meet their views tn- «amnton aecmea 
its kind ever held on schedules, or at least grant a satis-

With the arrival of a huge delegation of factory working agreement for both de- 
Canadians all loaded down with money to pertinents. A strike is being talked quite 
bet on Longboat’s chances, the Indian’s freely among the men, and another board 
price has been hammered down to 6 to 5. of conciliation may be introduced in the 
Dorando rates a strong second choice at near- future.
5 to 2, and Shrubb is quoted at 3 to 1.
Hayes and Maloney are both 5 to 1 and 
St. Yves is the outsider at 8 to 1.

H. F. Allan. London. Eng.; James E. 
Allen, Sheffield; Thorpe Bates, London, 
Eng.: H. Baynes, Edmonton; Miss Maud 
Bell. London, Eng.; W. M. Birks, Mon
treal; P. A. Bodkin, Ixmdon, Eng.; A.

1
percentage were .
States, mostly all being returning home
steaders or new settlers.

The winterport business is booming 
There are eight steamers in port

C P. R. WILL
NOT RECEDE

NEWSfROM
FREDERICTON

1
*

,, Boyce, Midhurst; Miss Broad. MerstluV now. mere are eisuv
y'i'T' Van d7n Rroeck, Edmonton; Miss ! not including a Norwegian tramp which 
Browm, Merstham, ‘Eng.: J. Goûtes, Lon- =- ««>'» America,
don, Eng.: T. Coates, Darlmgton; A. C. 

r and H. Craxton, London, Eng.; 
s. Darling and Mise E. Darling,

Moose Jaw; Miss V. Davidson, J. F.Davi
son. A. J. Dawson, P. P. Eliott, and Mrs.
Elliott, London. Eng.r H. Endtz, Rotter
dam: G. H. Forster, Southport; C. H.
Gill, Liverpool ; G. H. Gillies, Edinburgh ;
G. W. Godman. Pulborough; S. L. Gnx,
Manchester; Paul 1>‘ Guen, Innisfail; H.
D. Hamilton. London, Eng.; H. M. Hat
field, Margate; A. Heather, M. G. Hep
burn, E. L. Horwood, Mrs. Horwood, Lon
don. Eng; Miss Gertrude Kerr, Mon 
treat; Mr. Laming, Kirriemuir; Mr.rG.
Teuton

is here to load lumber for South America. 
Two more steamers are due, the Donald
son liner 1 lest (a from Glasgow which pass
ed Brier Island at 1130 this mprning and 
the Prinz Oskar, the first steamer ot the 
IIolland-American line, with 400 passen
gers is expected any time now.

Six steamers are docked at Sand loins 
the Montcalm, at No. 1 berth, Empress 
of Ireland at No. 3, Cassandra at No. 4, 
Lake Champlain at No. 5, Monarch and 
Manchester Mariner at No. 6. The Man
chester boat will probably move over to 
No. 2 berth this afternoon. At the T. C. 
R. pier the Sardinian and Rappahannock 

______ are taking in cargo.
_ and^r'e. "Herbert ' Lmdsaj, The Allan liner Victorian, Captam Out- 

London Eng.; Mrs. A. Macdonald, Miss ram, sailed for Liverpool, via HaMax at 
M Alac-donald, Edinbmgh; O. Markow, 10.15 this morning taking five saloon. 24 
1 ondon Eng.: G. B. McCombe. Montreal; second cabin and 40 steerage passengers. 
Miss McConnell. London. Eng.; C. W. The sh.pments
McCroisan Mrs. McCroesan, Bourne- wffiich show ed a *hght falling ott dur ng 
moutivD McGill, Montreal; Miss E. I the past month are connng up again and 
Miller.’G. H. Oatway. London, Eng.; H-i several large consignments are booked toi 
r piri,pr and Mrs Parker, Exeter; Mre. , the steamers now in port. The United 

Vi R Patton London • H. B. Phipp«, States cattle were shut out for a time ow- wife iilanî ^nd nmS’ Meratham, mg to the outbreak of foot and mouth
R Pickford Mrs. Pickford, Halifax, N. S.; disease but they are now being shipped 
^ T puts’ Miss Pitts, Vancouver, B. C.; from bt. John and indications point to thv 
b Pj'man London, Eng.; G. E. Roberts, total shipments this season bemg in ex- 
/verpool ; Norman Rollin, Mrs. RoUin, cess of last yean____________________

(k>ope

this morning, when tents and bedding 
were brought out to them.

No camp fires ivere permitted last night, 
Giving to the danger of igniting the hydro
gen in the balloon.

Munich, April 2—The Zeppelin airship 
appeared over Munich about half-past one 
;dis afternoon, and made a successful land
ing on the parade grounds outside the city. 
The count was greeted by the Prince Re
gent of Bavaria, and several princes and 
princesses of the royal family. A vast 
crowd had assembled to witness the de
scent, which was made lightly and easily.

<

That firmative.
Prof. Miller delivered an interesting lec

ture on forestry protection before the U. 
N. B. engineering society last evening.

The stock of the Canada Antimony Co., 
which is operating the mines at Lake 
George, is enjoying quite a boom these 
days. The par value is five dollars per 
share, and the market is firm at $3.75. 
A number of local capitalists have invest
ed in it and recently a Montreal man se
cured a block of one thousand shares.

A LONDON FAMILY WAS 
ALMOST ASPHYXIATEDSCHR. RAVOLA MAS

BEEN REPARRED MEXICAN CONGRESS 
OPENED LAST NIGHT

London, Ont. April 2—(Special)—Neigh
bors who broke into the house of James 
McLean on Chesley Avenue last evening 
ivere bonified to find McLean, his wile 
and three children in an unconscious con
dition from gas asphyxiation. The family 
had been in this condition for eighteen 
hours. AU probably will recover except 
a ten-year-old girl.

KING OFFERS PRIZEJ. Willard Smith returned today from 
Boston, where he had been in connection 
with the schooner lLivola that 
the rocks off Winter Island, Salem, Mass., 
on March 26th. Mr. Smith said that the 
schooner was not in very bad shape. He 
took her to Boston on Monday last and 
had her docked. She was repaired on 
Wednesday and Thursday and sent to 
Gloucester to take on her deck load.

POLICE COURTWILL CONSIDER 
DOWNIE’S CASE

iMexico City April 2—President Diaz 
opened the second of the 24th congress 
last night in the Palace of Mines, the 
Chamber of Deputies building having been 
destroyed by fire a few days ago.

President Diaz referred to the return of 
prosperity and the peaceful relations ex
isting between Mexico and the nations of 
the World.

He declared that the United State* had 
asked Mexico whether- she would co-oper
ate in Case it became necessary to compel 
the Central American republics to live up 
to the letter and spirit of the recent 
Washington peace pact and that his ans
wer had been’ that such co-operation 
would be given to the fuU extent of the 
powers of the republic.

FOR THE BEST ESSAYwent on
In the police court this morning, John 

Kilfoyle said he did not remember re
sisting three North End policemen last 
night, was also unable to enlighten the 
Magistrate with respect to what had dis
arranged his countenance.
Nelson stated that Kilfoyle created tur
moil in a shop on Main street before be
ing arrested, and when taken into custody 
resisted to such^ an extent that Patrol
men Henry, Perry and Nelson were com
pelled to carry him to the lock-up. Kil- 
fdyle said he was not aware that he had 
been on the interdict list for almost a 
year.
ied that he had imbibed of the ardent 
for a year until yesterday, and was re
manded. The police were advised to trace 
the source of Kilfoyle’s supply of liquor, 
and ascertain if he has obstained as he

New York, April 2—King Leopold, of 
Belgium, has decided to grant a prize of 
$5,000 to the author of the best work an
swering the following questions:— 

“Describe the progress of aerial naviga
tion and the best means to encourage it ” 

All essays or works competing for the 
prize must be sent to the Minister ot Sci
ence and Arts in Brussels lie fore March 1, 
1911. The competition is open to all na
tionalities. The jury will comprise three 
Belgians and four foreign members.

Competitors may use any of these lan
guages : —French, English, Flemish, Ger
man, Italian, Spanish or Portugese.

Ottawa, Ont., April 2nd—(Special) — 
In reply to a request for the exercise of 
-leniency in the case or Herbert Donnie, 
he Minister of Justice writes: "l undet-

who was

l’atrohnan
FUNERALS FOURTEEN DOG TEAMS

START IN LONG RACE
The funeral of Harry Harding, whose 

body was found recently in the Musquash 
River, took place at 2.30 o’clock Wednes
day from the residence of his uncle, James 
Davidson. Rev. C. W. Townsend officiated

SOUTH SHORE SERVICEtend that this is a young mon, 
entenced on March 20 to three years im- 
-risonment, and df course, the ctrcum- 
tances would require to be of tbe most 
■xtraordinary and unusual character to 
A-arrant any interference with such sent
ence of the court, after' only ten days 
imprisonment had been served, but on the 
matter coming before me, I shall be glad 
to give to the case the most careful con
sideration of which I am capable.”*

In regard to the petitions that are be
ing circulated by the Magdalen Islands 
Steamship Co., for government assistance

and interment xvas made in the Baptist | ^
cemetery, ^he funeral was one of the ^ becauge t, that Wm. Thom-
largest ever held in thiri: parish bemg at-1 ^ & Co>g propoial o{ two tripg in a
tended by members of the Loyal Oran^ between St. John and Yarmouth.
Association. Quite: a large number of re-. ^ connections for all south shore ports
laitves and friends from tli s > on the same rates as before, is a better

, « «1 c, , Alv I one for St. John, and will give just the
asserts. , fun“al o£ “r8*'b,fl“1 «ame cargo space as the Senlac. The Am-

Fred Bedard, after much hesitation, ad- 3,®ldJroni 1,6 ZZ* this Zemoon at 2 30 elia 18 onl-v “bout one thir<l the sizc ot 
mitted that he was fighting on the C. M >,ctona‘’ZZ-ed hv C D HutZ the Senlac, and therefore they say the
P. R. train in the depot last evening. A ®ervlce a intermen^was hi Fcruh.ll government would he laying as much
brakemau and I. C. R. policeman Smith m“n and Z Z R H R Tennant was mnlKy ior a emaller boat as 11 Paid t,ie 
separated Bedard and another passenger. | T.he/“° L®’ uLf ' 74 Genna'in Sen!ac’ and the eervi™ w°uM not be
Bedard informed his honor that he arrived beld fram hJLnZ at 3%) Ser^cTwàs satisfactory one to the St. John m
here on the S. S. Moncalm only yesterday. rtre,e’ ZuT"» ]fng andlnZ- ahanta baaa«se they would not have suf- 
He was fined 820 or two months. conducted by Rev D. lamg, and inte. fident room.

John McDonald, a/vagrant, in a piti- ment waa m Iernhl11’ 
ordered from court.

Nome, Alaska, April 2—Fourteen dog 
teams have started in the All-Alaska

:

Sweepstakes from Nome to Candle and re
turn, a distance of 412 miles, for a purse 
of $11,000 in gold and the Slitter gold 

Other trophies donated bring the 
for the first three teams up to

Primed for the next quiry, he den-
cup.
prizes
$13,000.

IPROBATE COURT
AN OLD MAIDS’ CONVENTION Estate of William Crowe, saw-maker, in- 

Petition for administration. Wil
liam J. Crowe, t-aw-maker, the eon, and 
Margaret A. Crowe, xthe daughter, are 
BAVorn in as administrators. No real es
tate. Pereonal property, $4,000. Clarence 
H. Ferguson, proctor-

The Old Maid’s Convention, a ludicrous 
sketch in which twenty maidens Avere the 
principals Avaa the climax of an excellent 
entertainment in the Fairville Temper
ance Hall, last night conducted by No Sur
render Lodge, 1. O. G. T. Those on the 
programme were J. H. Tonge, Mr. Gor
don. J. N. Rogers. Miss Wetmore. Mr. 
Wilson. Mr. HoAvard and Miss Stella 
Brownell, vocal solos; Miss Bartlett, piano 
solo; A. W. Baird. Aid. J. B. M. Baxter 
and Mis-t Ross, readings; Mr. Howard in 
feats of legerdemain : Carleton Vocal 
tette, W. Lanyon. Harry Lingley, T. Pvip- 
pey and Murray Long and Clarkson, Nel
son and Leggett in a comedy sketch en
titled A Troublesome Time. The Old. 
Maid’s Convention A\’as a novel feature of ' 
the concert and Avas highly' amusing.

testate.
Mrs. J. E. FitzpatrickALLAN O. EARLE 

IS THE LATEST
Calais, Me.. April 2nd — (Special) — 

Mrs. J. E. Fitzpatrick died at her resi
dence in this city at an early hour this 
morning, after an illness of a week. Her 
death being due to pneumonia. The de
ceased Avaa Miss Kate Ryan, of Chatham, 
N. B., and united in marriage Avith Mr. 
Fitzpatrick about a year ago. Her hus
band and numerous relatives in Chatham 
mourn their loss.

a
Ottawa, Ont.. April 2-Speeial)-F. B. 

Carrell is confined to his apartments with 
a severe attack of tonsilitis. Senator Cos- 
ligan who was in St. Lukes Hospital 
dergoing a slight face .operation, is at his 
residence again, much improved.

The name of Allan O. Earle is now men
tioned in connection with the vacant su- 

court judgahip.

There will be a special meeting of the 
officers and trustees and those interested 
in the West End Every Day Club in the 
club's room, city hall, this evening at 7.30 
o'clock. Business of importance.

un-

CIVIC PAY DAYable condition, was
He has a xvife and family at Staten Is-

k hut did not know las adment. End* and three small children. lie.
Wdl-am Mornson for non-support of ; loved ^ teamster with Hutchings I Water and Sewerage...............

h.s s-ck wife, and Fred Bound! areested 8 „n Germain street, and has reaid-1 Public Works...............
on March 12 for int.midat.ng High School, * ’ dty {or ten yearn. Service at
girls, were further remanded. Thade-' ^ Brittain street this evening will he .

Torpnto. Ont., Apnl 2—(Special)—The partaient of justice at Ottawa is being ducted by Rev. Wellington Camp, and ...
board of education last niglu declared H- communicated with by Ins honor with re-, a “ morning at 7 o’clock the body Montreal, Que.. April 2nd-(Spec.a -
self oppoeed to the engagement or em- gard to Bonne» s dispos.tion, as he is b tonveved to Belleisle on the Hall- Mock prices continued strong today. Baci-
ployinent in future of teachere of the t.cket-of-leave man from Dorchester. express The funeral will take place fic was active at 17o 3-4 to 1,6 3-4; Riche-
Roman Catholic taitl. in the public term he was serving for wandering on “ P Sundav. ,!.......... “ " ,m'1 n"1~ “M
schools by passing tbe following résolu- the W est Side wharves was commuted ’ ___________
tion, moved by Trustee Brown, by a vote some months ago by Seeretar,- of State, ^ <age agaiMt Reilly
of six to three, after a spirited discussion, j Murphy, hut he has not amended hisL. Qr during prohibited hours 

«Xhe elected membere of the board of practices, 
education extend to all public school sup-j

Gilbert O’Dell quar-
The regular fortnightly pay roll for 

civic laborers was disbursed today as fol- 
lows:
Ferr> CLAIM P. E. ISLAND MAN DIED 

AS THE RESULT OF A BEATING
preme

.. 8111.12 

.. 942.43
.. .. 1,727.59TEACHERS MUST

BE PROTESTANTS The condition of Admiral Cervera is con
sidered to be hopeless. He is unconscious 
and is unable to take nourishment.

L. B. Knight returned to the city on 
today’s Boston train.

$2,781.41

Report That Richard F. Mitchell, Formerly of Charlottetown, 
was Beaten to Death on a State Farm Near Boston, 
Where lie was Being Treated for Mental Trouble

lieu rose to 84 1-4, and Ogilvie sold at 
115 5-8 to 114 1-2,after a sharp rise yes-

M,„ lor «„,« ?*v.i OJj W--~g

Ed--.nl I»,. ™ lined » *
^rtT^lly and irrespective of religion | two months for assaulting 'usw.fe and , ^ ” "" ’
^ * 1 * .... the fine permitted to stand. His better

half said lie “got full” on Saturday, and 
they disagreed.

William Riley was fined $4 or ten days 
ofr intoxication. He may be released to
day, as if he is not he loses an oppor
tunity to ship as seaman on a vessel Avliich 
eails today. He left his luggage in the 
D. A. R. shed and toured the Water street 
saloons with the usual result.

I. (\ R. officer Smith neglected to noli- „ 
fv Fred Watson and Murray Northrup to give up Avork for a short time.
(oachmen reported by him for violations, his intention to take some ' 
of the depot hackmen regulations.to ap-j in that manner get relief, but lie is now 

this morning, and the hear- ! afraid to make a choice. Parliament has

Norwegian steamer Heundal, Captain 
Ritas, ani\red in port this morning from 
NeAvcaetle-on^Tyne in ballast to load deal.!Avas

A number of dogs Avere exterminated 
today at the lethal chamber.Illinois 93 1-2; Power 114.next.

attendants claim Mitchell Avas subject to 
fits and tell of fights on several occascions 
The Boston Typographical Union of which 
Mitchell was a member demanded an in
vestigation, declaring their intention to 
carry the matter before the governor and 
legislature.

William Cranstone, aged 50. a fanner, 
dropped dead last evening at West Royal
ty, near Charlottetown, Avbile talking h> 
a neighbor in liis yard. The inquest is not 
concluded.

Both winter steamers, tlu* Stanley and 
Minto are now plying on the (narloUc- 
town-Pictou route.

or color, in accordance with the public 
school act, and respectfully urge all de- 
moninatioua to adoi>t a national system of 
education. Avhereby all may be united in 

4 a common cause, the removal of all sectar- 
ian feeling, Avhicb Avould be to the general 
adviultttge of our country, at the same 

> time disapproving of appointments of 
Roman Catholic teachers in the public 
schools ot this city, which are almost ex
clusively Protestant.

Charlottetown, P. E. I. (Special)— 
Richard F. Mitchell, aged 39, of the Bos
ton Herald composing staff and formerly
of the Examiner, CharlottetoAvn, died 
the Pierce farm, near Boston from paralys- 

But friends discouraged him. They said is of tbe brain.
the real road to health was the ostco-1 Two male attendants, R. C. McKenzie 
path. Hi on a medical student met him, | and M. B. McGregor on that farm which 
and observed that he Avould make a good! is a state institution lor treatment of 
subject for the class; and this sent him those Avitli mental trouble have been ar- 
off on another tack. A’arious remedies rested charged Avith mantilaughter the 
suggested by friends were tried, and each contention being that they tatally beat 
of them left him a little Avorse. He is Mitchell, lie had seven ribs and one arm

broken and his body badly bruised. The

on

themselves, in shell a way that they aie 
robbed of the mystery Avhich formerly 
AA-vnt. with them to effect cures.

knows what he is taking liis psy-

HJS CONDITION SERIOUS
The Times dcav reporter is not. enjoying

good health, and may find it necessary
* It was a man

medicine, and (hic machinery is not affected, and there 
is no chance for a miracle. Having dis-

lairam vu iu«m- n v»»4v.. ........-................-, missed the thought of patent medicine,
j put patient medicines into a class by 1 the new reporter decided 1o see a doctor.

When

I
The death occurred at North Sydney 

at 3.15 o’clock this morning of Rev. 1). 
V. Phalen. editor of the Antigonisli Cask
et, aged 42 years.

pear in court 
ing is postponed until tomorrow. quite despomlont today.
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■**ITALIANS SENT 
TO UPPER COURT

it
1 Fashion Hint for Times Readers We are showing Today the most 

exclusive lines of
I THE ONLY UmS POWDER I

y\made from -/
!Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

Royal Baking Powder is 
the greatest of. time and 
labor savers to the pastry <
cook. It economizes flour, but
ter and eggs, and makes the 
food digestible and healthful.

Sandy Murray and the Two; 
Hatches Committed for Trial I 
on Murder Charge MILLINERY

Andover, April 1—The three Italians,
! Sandy Murray and Andrew and James 
Hatch, were committed for trial today 
for complicity in the murder of Edward 
Green. The morning session was taken up 
with the examination of Seppepil, one ot 
the two men under sentence of death for 
the crime. Tn the main he corroborated the 
evidence given oy Tony Arosha, his com
panion. Nothing new was brought out in 
cross-examined ion.

ever shown in St. John or the Lower Pro
vinces, representing the latest styles of the 
season from

Call and See This Splendid Display.

-

I

«non New York, London and Paris.

BAKING POWDER
The Marr Millinery Co.5» a The only excitement of the day 

caused by Andrew Hatch, who at the 
adjournment shook hies fist at Sep

pepil, who had jufct finished his evidence, 
desire to beat him and

was
5mnoonil Corner Union and Coburg Streets.n and expressed a 

make him tell the truth. The defence did 
not call any witnesses. T. J. Carter re
presented the crown, and H<?n, YV • P* 
Jones appeared for the three Italians.A Million a Minute♦! MR. BRODEUR PAYS SOME

ATTENTION TO MR. FOSTER
1, 0. f. HIGH COURT 

ON JULY 13 AND 14
A Romance of Modern New York and Paris 

By Hudson Douglas

i

! High Standing Committee Met at 
Fredericton, Yesterday, and 
Agreed on Date — New Bye 
Laws

Minister of Marine Contrasts the Practice of the Honorable 

George E. in Power and Out of it
The unknown was quite oblivious to 

that wanting.
‘"The‘last time 1 met you/’ he remarked 

blandly, “your name was Quaintance. And 
you did happen to have a couple of pure 
rose-diamonds in one of your waietçoat- 
pockete."

He looked quickly round the room, and 
then sat down, deliberately, facing Quaint
ance from the sacred chair.

* (Continued)
From its pmxtiv he caught eight of that 

individual, hatless, dust-streaked, striking 
foolish, hysterical attitudes in the street,

small mo
an inquiry be made to ascertain which offi
cials were alluded to.

That inquiry had been made and the re
sult was known. Much had been said as 
to his responsibility for what had been 
proved, but he pointed out that the sys
tem of patronage which Justice Cassels had 
condemned had been in operation since 
1867 and had been followed by every min
ister of marine and fisheries since then, 
Conservative and Liberal alike.

He read from documents in the depart
ment to show that in 1886 and 1887, when 
Mr. Foster was minister of marine and 
fisheries, the auditor-general urged that the 
supplies at Quebec should be purchased 
after a public tender, but that Mr. Foster 
instructed Mr. Gregory, agent at Quebec, 
to continue the patronage system and to 
purchase supplies from political friends of 
the government of that day. He did not 
blame Mr. Foster, who had simply followed 
the system carried out by his predecessors, 
but he did not think it fair that he (Mr. 
Brodeur) should be charged with the re
sponsibility for everything that had been 
proved by the Cassels investigation, when 
he had simply followed the system which 
had been pursued by all Ids predecessors.

He believed that -the patronage system 
should be a thing ef -the past, and it was 
because of that belief that he changed it 
last year. Now supplies were purchased 
where the best terms could be obtained in 
the interests of the department and of the 
country, irrespective of whether those sup- 
plying goods were political friends of the 
government. _

Hop. Mr. Brodeur said that since 1890 
bis department had grown enormously, ite 
expenditure had increased by .jnpre than 
*2,000,000 a year, and its administration 
had. on. the whole, been satisfactory to the 
country, and in support of that he read a 
resolution of the Montreal Board of Trade 
and the Shipping Federation,, congratule t- 
ing him on the successfully progressive pol
icy pursued, especially with reference to 
the St- Lawrence route, where the insur
ance rates had been cut in two and $6,- 
000.000 saved the country.

For the great beneficial results achieved 
the opposition scandal mongers had 
word of approval, but for petty irregulari-. 
ties of officials they had an abundance of 
loud-mouthed condemnation for the whole 
department and for the government. His 
purchasing department was buying at the 
lowest lam price and the new accounting 
system kept such a "close account of ex
penditures that the position of the depart
ment was always known. Ab thé result oi 
economies and strict supervision he was 
glad to be able to fell the house that on' 
of an appropriation of *7,065,600 last ycai 
for estimated expenditures, there has beer 
a surplus achieved of $883,000. For every 
expenditure of over *5,000. there was a ten
der called and lesser amounts were closely 
scrutinized.

Mr. Brodeur said that there had been 
irregularity changed against other de

partments. and the need for the investiga
tion demanded was not apparent.

Of llis action on the C'aesela commission, 
Mr. Brodeur stated that lie had tried to dc 
his duty justly in accordance with the 
evidence and recommendation of Judg- 
Cassels.

The debate was continued by Merer 
Crotheris, Sharpe, Rivet and Meighcn. Tl 
last named moved the adjournment of tl 
debate at 12-25 a. m., and a division wi 
lie reached tomorrow afternoon, aft< 
which the house will go into supply.

The government hopes to pass the ha 
ante of the estimates and put through th 
supply bill before the Faster adjournment.

1—A demand for an in-Ottawa, April
vestigation into all the spending depart
ments of the govcrnfnenl was made today 
by the opposition. It was made in amend
ment to the government's motion to take 
supply, and was therefore 'a want of confi
dence motion, inade ' in such a way that a 
compromise amendment could not be made 
front the government side. The govern
ment had two courses open to. them : To 
accept the amendment and go out of office, 
or to vote it down.

Before the order» of the day were called. 
Dr. Daniel asked if the minister of marine 
and fisheries had his attention called to a 
statement in a" St.' John newspaper that 
under-sized lobsters w-ere being sold.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur said that his attention 
had not been drawn to the statement, but 
he would inquire into tiro matter.

On motion to go into- supply on the 
marine estimates, Judge Doherty, of Mont
real. opened the debate on a resolution 
calling for investigation by a commission 
of all the spending departments of the 
government. The minister - of roariue and 
fisheries had. he said, brought down an 
order in council indicating what action he 
proposed to take upon the report of the 
Cassels commission, but that order was 
niOré remarkable for what it ignored than 
for what it contained. If there was one 
thing that should have: been brought home 
to the government by -the recent investiga
tion it was the duty imposed upon them of 
following the example get by the minister 
of marine and fisheries, but of going fur
ther than he had. They should have re
cognised that-it was ineumhent upon them 
to order an investigation into the workings 
of all thoifWftt speeding departments.

She Writes: “I thought I would write He quoted from the civil - service corn- 
end let yen know theheneât I have re- mission’s; report -to show that in the minds 
rived through the usé of year Dr. Weed's of that commission there was room for in- 
Norway Pine Syrup. A few ysara ago I quiry into ..departments other than that of 
was so badly troubled with my lungs peple the marina and fisheries. He complained of 
said I h*d Ooasaraytion ana that I would the limitations imposed upon Justice Cas- 

- not live through the Fall. I had two dee- sele in the conduct of his inquiry into the 
tors attending me end they were very men* marine and fisheries department , but these 
alarmed about me; I was in bed three limitations, notwithstanding the results of 
months and when I got up I could net walk, i)1a, inquiry, had been of great advantage 
so bed to go oe my bands and bye* *or t0 the people of Canada, 
three weeks, and my limbe «earned of no He sald the evidence had disclosed a 
use te me. I g»»» «1 »11 hopes of ever wldespread BVstem of corruption and 
getting better when *9-"* though he had no doubt at all as to the
B.B.B. Almaneo that Dr, wooae Jxorway personal integrity of the minister of marine 
fine Syrup wqe good week hmg». l it was impossible to relieve
thought I Would tty e ^ him of officiât responsibility. The govern-
tlme I bed need it I Wee elot better, eo got ;npnt bad no inore reason to regard the 
more end It ma«j» oommwe w» militia department or the department of
little bov wea aUo tronWsd witn M) works as being immune from the
lung.and it cured hun.I kmmitm ^e . ^ tha„ they had in the case
ho«« *11 ih**™*!r W<mld Of the marine and fisheries department,
ont it for anything. There was reason to believe that the

Pri«3SoytsetaUdeele«». Bewewof men who had Heen found guilty of bribery 
imitetione Dr. Woydi Norway .„ eonaidered t0 be a class with
$yrup; .Afktw tt end inmet m gettmg .whoin ^ on]y the mariuo and firmes 
the original. FntnP» department but other departments should

> end three pine trees the trade mark. to deal.
He urged the government to take action, 

which he claimed the people expected, and 
concluded by moving a resolution com
mending the disclosures made by the Cas- 
»c!s’ inquiry and demanding a similar in
vestigation into all spending departments.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur, in reply, said he had 
been trying since 1906 to put the marine 
and fisheries department on a proper foot
ing. During the session of 1906 several in
vestigations were" made by the public ac
counts committee which showed him the 
need of reform in his department, particu
larly in the accounting. He had introduced 
à new accounting system. Then after the 
civil service commission had reported that 
there was a lack of conscience in the de
partment and that commissions were being 
received improperly, he recommended that

Fredericton, N. B.. April 1—The high 
standing committee of the Independent 
Order of Foresters met here this after-

shaking his-fist fiercely after a 
tor-car which was progressing uptown at 

well within the speed limit and yet 
be oeertaken. A mob 

about the angry foreigner and 
too full

<

a pace waa and agreed on July 13 and 14th astoo swift to noon
the dates of the High Court meeting to;

gathering
ierring «at his antics, but he was 
of other grievanoes to notice that. *

thought joyfully that now .would be
a convenient time to administei the 
thrashing,winch he so ncMy deferred 
and was half-way across the sidewalk 
when a surface car came clanking up, the 
Frenchman snatched up his bet, scrambled 

hoard, and bv such means escaped, all
unwittingly, the vengeance wh.eh wmiM
otherwise most assuredly bave overtaken

CHAPTER III. be held in this city.
A number of bye-laws were passed and 

will be submitted to the High Court.
The committee decided to recommend 

that the delegates have a per diem al
lowance of *2 in addition to travdlipg ex-

?"
A TALLOWED BUSINESS FR;OGK

The business woman wljo occupjee an important position yloes no* dRPen<l on 
the uniform of shirtwaist" and separate. *kirt. fche dresses as charmingly as her 
salary will permit and as «imply and appropriately tur her good taste dictates. .This 
little frock of cedar brown serge is almostausterely simple, yet it is exceedingly 
.smart and attractive. The tucked net sleeves add a touch of dressiness, as do also 
the flat bows made of brown silk braid and the embroidered satin lapels that 
edge the net yoke. The high waisted skirt, fitting over the bodice, without belt or 
girdle, gives a very graceful line from arm to hip.

O'FERRAL HEARS OF A FRIEND'Sance
SAD FATE IN THE LAND OF 

OFHIR. r>>:- t
Quaintance was quick to wrath.
“Who the devil are you?” lie asked hot- pentes.

Those pretent at the meeting were Col. 
Mersereau, R. C. C.; Judge Emmenton, 
high secretary; J. V. Russell, high treas
urer; Dr: Welling. H. Ç. P.; TBrintas 
Çraig, H. V. C. R.; H. W. Woods, past 
H. C. R,, and R. A. Borden, H. C.

oil ly, forgetting in his growing irritation' the 
deference due to grey hairs. But in tliat 
respect he had some excuse, since the per
sistent stranger was of a surprisingly ac
tive appearance for all his elredly air, and 
indeed looked capable of giving a good 
account of himself if words should lead 
to deeds, as it seemed they would.

“Who the devil are you, sir? And what 
dy’c mean by your ridiculous statements! 
Get up off that chair—this table's re
served.

He had spoken m a low tone, and men
acingly, but the other did not budge.

■‘If your name’s not Quaintance,” pur
sued that intruder, eyeing him imperturb- 
abjy, his face growing strangely familiar to 
Quaintance returning his gaze. “If your 
name's not Quaintance what alias are you 
using, you rascal? Sit still! Don’t make 
a disturbance. I know you. Look here.”

He laid one hand on the white table
cloth, and Quaintance curbed his own in
tention of throwing him across the room 
in time and no more to observe the dia
mond-shaped scar on its palm. He sank 
back into hie seat, and , his expression of 
choler gave way to one of helpless be
wilderment . He looked limply at his vis- 
a-vis, with brows knit in a vain effort, to 
understand.
I "Is—is that you. O'Ferral ! ” he whisper
ed weakly, admitting his own identity 
without further argument. And the eld
erly-looking mail's haggard, clean-shaven 

friendly
quick affirmation.

“I’m O’Ferral, sure enough,” he retort
ed with great conviction, “or at least I’m 
his mortal remains in a civilized shirt. I 
didn’t think that would have made such 
a différence. Steve !”

“But I could have

voice at the•Too late, eh?” said a

remark that he hail been thinking aloud.
-Just too late," lie answered regretfully. 

“What happened? Did you notice- 
"Not much.” returned the other, a man 

who had been dining at a [able dose to 
I he window s on that side. The girl 
was with him got into the automobile and 
drove off as soon as he had it cranked up. 
He made a jump for it-seemed to *»ve 
a mistaken idea that she ought to take 
him along—but mademoiselle wee too 
quick for him and he took a tumble, Nihicb 
made him bad-tempered/

Quaintance,nodded hi? thanks fo
information arid went back to his own 
-eat. where he found the waiter still 
counting change., He bod thought of tak; 
;„V the next trolley ear up Broadway, on 
the off-chance of trailing the Frenchman, 
and then reflected that such 
,,,1'v prove futile. In the end he decided 
that ho might as well hove coffee and 
fini* his smoke. It xrouM no ,doubt be 
quite as profitable to sit down and sohlo- 
quiie there where.he had seen 
witji the chair on which she had eat be
fore him for inspiration, M ‘
about New iSork on any each bootless er-
'% sat' still, .therefore, and todk eoum 
M.| with himaeli concerning *6 past and 

• 1 he future. The pmesent waa al too hlank
now to interest him- bad lost iti
sparkle, gone flat, Martin's was

s^%oe; IVeumwd 
t.Klav ” lie mutteredr-Aery regretfully. 
I hin' on one palm and staring intently at 
the tablecloth. “I wish »hc W 
just half an inkling oi her ideas and Id 
have taken care ot' thai cad foi her. 
might have gathered as much, of course 
but--I'lU far too dense. It’s evident that 

wanderings haven't sharpened my

MARY HAS WAITED ON THE 
FAMILY FIFTY YEARS NOW THE 

FAMILY’S GOING TO WAIT ON HER

i;

t-

WAS IN BED FOR 
THREE MONTHS.

PEOPLE SAID SHE HAD 
CONSUMPTION.

the use of Dr. Wood’s Norway Fine Syrup.

Remarkable Record Made By an Irish Girl in New Jersey and 

Whose Golden Anniversary is About to Be Celebrated

ing chip. The voyage, she says, took forty- 
two days and at onee went to work on 
the Price farm. Mary has helped to rear 
nine little Prices, of whom seven are liv
ing. The first baby whom Mary used to 
mother us 43 years ^ld, himself now. He 
has built his own home on part of the 
farm, and is one of .those who will be at 
the celebration... Maty treats him and all 
the others: as tliougp they, w^re children 
•yet. _ •. ' " , ‘ . "

The rod-chceked iVifeh girl who started 
in to wash dishes and" bake the. bread in 
the Price home hatf a century ago, is 
somewhat bent

New York, April 1—It was on April 5, 
1859, that Mary Grogan—Mrs. Mary Gro
gan, to be sure—a red-cheeked, laughing 
Irich girl, came to the Price farm, near 
South River, X. J., to hire out as a ser
vant, leading her three little children. She 
has stayed in the same place ever since. 
On April 5. 1859, Mary Grogan agreed 
that wages would be $M)0 a year. She has 
never a«ked for a raise.1

Mr*. Abial Price, who hired Mary fifty 
years ago and who its juet about Mar}"' 
age, and the seven children, thirteen 
grandchildren and five great-grandchildren 
ot" Mrs. Price are going to give Mary the 
greatest time she has ever had in her life 
on Sunday, and the neighbors of Mrs. 
Price all feel that there is warrant for 
doing so and all are eager for many rea
sons to help entertain Mary fittingly.

Down in that part of the country they 
all know Mary, and they all know how 
constant she ha*s been. She had some re
markable qualities which have spread her 
fame throughout the countryside. The last 
time she asked for a day out was twenty 
years ago, when she went to New Bruns
wick, eight miles away, to spend the day. 
She has not been to New York since the 
Civil War.

Mary landed at Castle Garden in a sail-

-

now. and the fifty years 
have frosted the jet black liajr she brought 
to the farm, but even if she is 78 years old 
she is hale and hearty enough to get up 
at 5.80 each morning and get the break
fast just as she did the first morning af
ter she took the place. She cooks as well 
as she did then, and around her in the 
little kitchen are many aged implements 
of her art, including one pan in which she 
has baked bread for forty years.

The Prices are going to give Mary the 
seat of honor at the family table and turn 
to and wait on her. And then they are 
going to give her something that may 
make up for the raise she never has asked 
for.

f noface wrinkled into a 
nodded

smile as he

almost

sworn you were still 
on the Upper Congo,” objected, Quaint
ance, still more than dubious as to the evi
dence of his own eyes and ears. “You 
told me you’d be there all winter, and—
What in God’s name have you been do
ing to yourself since I saw you last ! \ Yon 
were thirty then, and—you’re on the 
wrong side of sixty now! What’s happen
ed? I don’t understand.”

“If you were one of the Where. How, 
and All About It Brigade from Newspa
per Row,” O'Ferral returned easily, 

you’d know better than to bank on my
being anywhere st any time. Here today _ . _ ; - ,
and only heaven knows where to-morrow's An Excellent Entertainment Given City Council Met in General Com* : Petitions will be forwarded to the Cana-
OUT motto, my boy. . _ , „ .„ u . ... . r__ - , _1 dian government and the New Brunswick

“I’m older and uglier than I was this Last EvenirtR by 3 Tfio Oi mittee Yesterday lO L-OnslOtr g0vernment asking that the subsidies paid

8L£\5r.™k»™; ckwrmw*» u-E,.n,pu«,.fs«mtass<-££&XX&
presently. ------------- Not Yet Decided Upon fax via the Nova Scotia South Shore ports,

"What's this, hey? Sparkling Burgundy Three young ladies, each an artist of fine _____  _. he granted to the Magdalen Islands Steam-
—and a full bottle! Seems to me that ability, gave a very charming entertain- 'pdc g(.nerai lonmilttee of the common ship t'ompany who seek to run *• '"/ekiy 
you re wasting the mercies nowadays, ment in the Every Day Club last evening. . . - lh_ service over the same route with tueir
Steve. 1 can remember the time when a They were the College Girls. Miss Marion rountl1 \'^n a Ilnal ^^"iTerdLv af Reamer, the Amelia.
ringle teaspoonful of that woiUd have been Nichols, stately and" handsome, is oney.f f™P°"cd "®d f tl|5e firet "nine Omrge C. Cook, of Halifax who w here
worth more to us than youi- roee-diamonds the most gifted and versatile of readeV 001 featle da, e to exempt ‘ho interests oi the project, ha. had
weio then.” wm, a delightful manner of giving natinal .actions, 1 lie debatable tlals' , 1 the petitions in circulation and they haveHe spoke conversationally, whiffing at expression to the emotions, and with a fi™e [Jj “omc year vnÏÏao’’tiro poll tax' on been signed by St. John merchants who 
a black cigarette, giving Quaintance time repertoire of selections. a 1 sud persons iras under d'seu^o" * business m the section of Nov* Scot
to recover from his manifest astonishment. Miss Rachel E. F. Morton, soprano and “! ,en ‘h? mrelinL adjourned until 8 affecte4‘. 0ne. Petition is ‘“ ^r ttichard 

the latter's braiq was still in a whirl, banjo, is charming in appearance and man- le^na ^Xld Pickett having Cartwright wk»» t°v the IW.000 down-
but he was, none the less, ovçrjoved bv nev lier voice is of good range, and highly v f e a nnij ion subsidy and this petition will be tenO’Ferral’s mort unlooked for ap^ran^ cultivated, and her singing, whether of moved sn a *>» to Hon. Wm. Pugsley. The other ,,.d-
There was that between himself and the classic music or a plantation lullaby, is a .,n° ” t mr cent on the dreeacd to the N. B. government and asks
qmck-witted, volatile newspaper n an source of the kocmert .pleasure to the fra InnRulwsv *3,500 provincial subsidy. This wfll be lor-
which formed.-an unbreakable bond ,md listener *T0S9 mcome ofJ thc, ft- John Railway warded t0 Hon. J. K. Flemming, provm-
he knew that he could not have gaine,t a Miss Mary C. Browne, contralto, banjo % loa"s Jnd cial eecretary' Thf NoVa Sc0tUl g°
more congenial companion or stauncher and lnnno. is h very elever ^»trumentabbt ^ * wA«Pfixecl at onc-tentli of one per
convade at such a juncture. and also a charming Kingev, and her ntun- ^n h x-n xn

“That bottle, gone flat, long ago. We'll her, with Miss Morton were especially en- Max rate sfnc? the pres
have another,’ lie answered, and once joyed. The programme wen varied, to in- • , , of nnp ,,er ,.enl
more signalled to his still expectant wait- dude both classical selections and those in , _ ; -laut y |[ Tavlor
m, who gleefuuy whwked away the al- lighter Cara, ter, and there were many en- on belrilf of the
S “Cd Wme and broU8ht "a<k • as easily .he fines, entertainment banks intimated that if the rate were in-

,.<i*ji *•' il, l,ii The creased tho banks would hcek legislationGnd! I m glad to mw voti again-al- given m tin? clubs ball this •wnitei. J ne uf i0un
method 1 r”’t ri^'thCr <<,mw,‘n<1, ym,r q°U<‘g? fn" nrnrtiv''thl^o.rhes’tra'wh™ placed on the same harts as in other cities, 
method of introducing yourself. It’, a -Spangled Banner h. the on hestia. when imposed on express
good thing I didn't get up to bounce you ><«<•>' 7|1y^nl*,<‘'tUlL” ^ The, left companies and some niilfor changes were 
before you gave me the eue. I took you be.ve the King «t 'he lose. Ihe, 'ed lo- Tbe vllavoF presided and, with
for a high-class .gold-brick artist at first, this nrornmg tor ledtiuton. tjf, cxwption ,'.AM. Hamm, the full
I could n t imagine how you lin/1 got hold council was ) nr sent with the ehanibcv-
' rirtal ,lld“mi' Dr. de Van’s French Female lain, the chairman of the assessors and

G Fenal raised quizzroal eyebrow,. tin- common clerk.
„J'T »W-y°ur name he remarked. | Rjlls—the Wife S Ffiefid

XV hat s t he game. l>et me m on the 
rules,nt lea«tt. I’m rloec jia an oynter.

"Hgvc von changed your linmp? Why ? j thw jiilln nle exceedingly powerful in re*
What's the new one? XV'e'll gi-i along I gulnting the generative, portion of the te- 
more understnndingly once, we've swapped j mole nystmi. they me strictly safe to use 
stories." Uefu.-e alt cheap imitation». Dr. de \ an s

Quaintance thought for a moment hr- are sold at *5.fMI n box, or three tor .$10.00. 
fore replying; lie had not intended to i Mailed to any nddroi*. 'I he Svobell Drug 
take anyone into his lonfidence, but. in- Co., Si. Catherine*. Unt. 
different as lie was to other people s opin 
ione, lie would not hqve had O’Ferral mis 
construe his motives if I hat could be help
ed. He prompth made up his minvl to 
trust his friend fully.

“My atory’a n somewhat tangled one,-' 
lie at lenglh returned. “Let‘s hear your 
first

my

-The third time - mar be more

a soul iu thc city I lc«w, and there c.r; 
tainly isn't n single soul who„1™?^„ and 

Sunk hi such deprewng reflertione and 
puffing disconsolately at bis cigar he look 
cd up without curiosity as an 
looking,- grey-haired mdmdual, in sttict > 
con-ect evening drew, w}io hfid been ^ 
garding him with a good dea,j[,in'te”'‘ 
and unremarked from a near table, came 
forward and stopped b«*ude him.

“iTlo! Quaintance, observed

S3KM5 SiïSZ. liMSSj
1,C gazed With blank lack of understanding 

brief moment at hi* interlocutor, 
again, snooit nis

luclry,
DISCUSSED THE

ASSESSMENT ACT ASK FOR SUBSIDY FOR 
---------- SOUTH SHORE SERVICE

third COLLEGE GIRLS IN
EVERY DAY CLUB no

the

the land lights along the water front, with 
the result that it waa practically ruined.

Mr. Blakslec filled several public offices 
in the town. lie was for .sixty years a 
member of the Masonic fraternity, having 
joined in St. John. He was also a member 
of Westqhester Commander?. Mecca Tem
ple, A. A. O. K. M. S.. and of the Masonic 
Veterans of New York city.

Mr. Blakslee is survived by five, children, 
Mrs. Frederick Barnes, of Hast Somerville 
(Mas*;); Mrs. Hiram Post, of Ossining;- 
Theodore H. Blakslee, William A- Blakrtee, 
of Brooklyn, and Mrs. Frederick A. L rouk, 
ol' Tarrytown.

OBITUARY
for a
Rnd, dropping his 
head in silent negation. ,

He liad not the faintest idea who the 
other might be. but, mindful of hts l»t* 
rncounter with a still more b)a,tant species 
of confidence man, and grimly determmed 
that hi* own incognito must be preserved 
-it ajl costs, was now prepared to dispute 
his identity with any who might be raeb 
Miowh to question his claim to the name 
of Newman. ...

He shook hi* head, decidedly, and pick
ing up the pile of change before him. pro- 
reeded to count it with care, in token 
llist thc subject must be considered

But the inquirer was not to be put off
so easily. "

■ Your name's not Quaintance. ch? he 
demanded briskly. "And you don't hap-

roee-difl-

Pearle Couglceyes
Pearl Couglc, of Fairville, died in Hath 

(Me.) on Wednesday after a brief illness 
of scarlet fever. His mother had had a 
letter from him at the beginning of the 
week and he wrote that he was well. U 

great shock, therefore, when, on 
Wednesday morning, a despatch was re
ceived to the effect that he was very sick 
with scarlet fever. About four hours later 
a second despatch brought word that he 
was dead.

Owing to the fact that death occurred 
from an infectious disease the body could 

be brought home and it was buried 
in Bath early Thursday morning.

Mr. Couglc was twenty-five years of age. 
He is survived by his father and mother, 
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Couglc, who live iu 
Harding street, Fairville; two brothers, 
J.-eonard and Purdy, and two sisters, the 
Misses Sadi* and Jennie, all at home. He 
had been in the service of thc Interna
tional Steamship Company for some years. 
Last summer lie sailed on the Camden 
a* assistant, engineer.
Bath since last October employed in the 
foundry of the company as a machinist. 

1 He was a popular young man and bore a 
' high character. Many in this city and 
1 elsewhere will he sorry to read of his 
death. Robert Stuart, an uncle, left 'Fair
ville last night for Bath.

vern-
mont did not grant any subsidy for the 
Sentie service. was a

There is Oily Oee “BROMO QUININE"
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look 
for Ihe signature of K. W. Grove. Used the 
World over to Cure a Cold In One Day. 2oc.

President C. B. Allan, of the Canadian 
f lub, received a telegram last evening 
from A. J. Dawson, editor of the Stand
ard of Empire, who is to address the 
Canadian Club at tomorrow’s luncheon at 
White's. Mr. Dawson, who reached Hali- 

! fax on the Empress yesterday, will arrive 
! tomorrow morning by train. His subject 
tomorrow will be Thc Empire Newspaper.

John A. Spears
not On Thursday, March 25, at Seeley's Cove, 

Charlotte county, John A. Spears passe-1 
away. Death came somewhat unexpectedly 
after a short illness. Mr. Spears was born 
at Pennfield, sixty-eight years ago. By liis 
death the community has lost a prominent 
and highly respected citizen, whose place 
will he hard to fill. Forty-one years ago 
lie was united in marriage', to Miss Mar
garet McDowell, pf Pennfield. who has 
been his cheerful helpmate - - during those 
years. Interment took place at the -Church 
of England at Pennfield. The services 
were conducted by Rev. H. I- Lynda. Be
side* his wife. Mr. Spear's is survived by 
four sons and two daughters, to whom 
mucli sympathy in extended in their sad- 
bereavement.

|ien to have a couple of pure 
monds in one of your waistcoat pockets, 
do you?'"

Quaintance, his chili- thrust siiddenjy for- 
yvard. his eyes showing danger-signals, 
i,tared him fixedly in the face.

"Vo. sir. 1 don’t,” he answered categor
ic illy;

Good Intentionsin theThere was n. largo congregation 
cathedral ycsteixta.v morning when ponti
fical mass of requiem whs celebrated for 
I|»r repose of the soul of Rev. Dr. Sweeny. 
His Lordship Bishop ( afey wm* the cele 
brant. Re\. A. J. O'Neil, pastor of St. , 
JoîichimV church,
S. O'Keeffe,
Moahon, C. SS. R„ high priest.
J, Walsh, Rev. William Duke and Rev. 
Michael O'Brien -were in the sanctuary, j

A relirthle regulator; never fails. W hi In
He had been m

are good—-but “doing it” 
is better.
You “have beeu intending 
to get a bottle of Abbey's 
Salt.”
Very good ! But get it— 
today—now—and be rid of 
that Stomach, Liver or 
Bowel Trouble from which 
you suffer.

was deacon; Rev. U. 
sub-deacon ; Rev. A. \X ■ 

Fiev. J.

A large number enjoyed the fortnight ly 
meeting of thc Men* League of Ger- 
street Baptist church lust evening. 

H was un evening with Longfellow and 
WH* conducted solely by the young ladies 
of till- I'hilathea clnss. Papers were read 
by Miss Jennie Robertson and Misses Enid 
and Grave MrDiai mid" after which there 

tableaux taken from scenes in the 
poem". All the young ladies did well and 
showed the careful training of Mrs. U. F. 
II. Biterhaus.

Mrs. Henry HinsdaleEbenezer G. Blakslee
An Ossining (N. Y.) paper Si March 24 

contains a lengthy account of the death 
and life of Ebenezer G. Blakslee, who died 
there on that day. Mr. Blakslee was born 
in St. John eighty-nine years ago and went 
to Scotland when twenty-three years old, 
and six years later settled in tiro United 
States, in 1803 he moved to Ossining and 
established the Monitor Iron Works, later 
becoming president of a company operating 
the works. After being one of the town* 
substantial industries for many years, the 

became involved in litigation over

Mayor Bullock received from Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley yesterday a telegram stating that 
he hoped to be in St. John for Easter 
and would discus* with the harbor facili
ties committee 1 he question of harbor 
valuations and other matter* in connec
tion with the transfer.

St. Stephen. March 31.—Mrs. Alice Maud 
Hinsdale, wife of Hènry llinsdale. of this 
town, died this evening of abscess oF'the 
brain. She was the eldest daughter of Mr. 
ami Mrs. Hill Libby and was about 
twenty-two years of age- The funeral will 
take place on Friday afternoon at 1 o’clock 
and interment will lie in the Rural ceme
tery.

23ie
I Abbcyjf

^Sg&tSalt
v (To be Continued.)

were
The contracts lor .supplies f..r the eomiiy 

j-iit loi the coming year were a'wrJed 
yesterday. The contractors are Ihe si me 
iix las; year. .1. & W. Shaw will sipnly 
the bread. M. & H. Gallagher, grot eric*; 1*. 
S. Purdy, meats, 
the bume as last year.

s The C ongressman—A man takes a great 
deal of risk when he goes into politics 

The Senator- Yes. It's very much like 
going over Niagara Falls. You <h»n t 'want 
to attempt it unless you have a 
stout barrel.MSI

Ella—Dick is a very promising fellow. 
Stella Why don't . you sue him foi 

breach of promise?
REFUTATION.

25c. and 60c. At all dealers.No two men think alike.The figures arc ib'-nt Bang
Wang Pooh! Widows remarry.

concern
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SHIPPING WILL HAVE CHANGE TO JUDGE
THE MANUAL TRAINING SCHOOL

IF YOU NEED A MEDICINE,
YOU SHOULD HAVE THE BEST

NEW TEA ROOM TO
BE OPENED TODAY

MINIATURE ALMANAC. Mrs. C. J. Coster and Miss Furlong 
are the Promoters

Although there are hundreds of prepar
ations advertised, there is only one that 
really stands out pre-eminent a* a remedy 
for diseases of the kidneys, liver and blad
der.

ITides
Sets * High Low |
6.48 lfUV 4.511 -
6.47 6.46 4.08

Sun16W
April Rises
?. Sat.  ..............6.06
2 Fri.................. .. 6.08

The time used is Atlantic Standard.
j A matter which will lie of interest, par- 

Really I ticulirly in society circles, to the opening 
13 7 of a tda room today at 81 Germain street,

by Mrs. C. J. Coster and Miss Furlong. 
For some little time these ladies have 
been busily engaged in working out their 
plans fbr its establishment, and there 
has been mnph interest among their 
friends.

Today has been set for the opening, 
and all who call will find everything very 
nice and inviting. The tea room will be 
open every day. Afternoon tea will be 
served and, beginning about the end of 
May, luncheon will be served in the mid
dle of the day.

The tea room will be open all day long 
and there will be. novelties in table orna
ments on sale. A puzzle, exchange is a too 
to be included. Mrs. Coster and Miss Fnr- 
bas been much interest among their

tliat

DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP.

It is reported U. P. pool will try to put 
the stock across IPO this week, liamman 
says this morning he uns no idea of in: 
creasing the S. P. dividend. In case this 
Ciiises a decline in the stock it should be 
bought. St. Paul may move up any.time 
according to our reports. Weil informed 
sources expect C. O. to reach 75 soon.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root stands the 
highest, for the reason that its remark
ed health restoring properties has been 
found lo be just the remedy needed in 
thousands upon thousands of even the most 
distressing cases.

Swamp-Root make* friends quickly be
cause it* mild and immediate effect is soon 
realized. It is a gentle, healing vegetable 
compound—a specialist's prescription fora 
specific disease.

Swamp-Root is not recommended for ev
erything. 1

A Sworn Certificate of Purity is with 
every bottle.

For sale at all drug dores in Canada, iu 
bottles of two sizes—75c. and .$1.25.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.

Allien to, sld Glasgow. March 27.
Corsican, slcl Liverpool. March 25. 
Grampian, sld Greenock. March 27. 
Hestia. sld Glasgow, March 20.
Lake Michigan, sld Antwerp. March 24. 
Print Oskar, sld Rotterdam. March 22. 
Shenandoah, sld London April 1. 
Veraston,. chartered.
Yola, sld Cape Tow« via Newport, Feb. 

BARK.

Training School — WellThursday, April 2.
New York Stock Quotations^ Chicago Mar

ket Report, and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and bro-

Being Done in 

Worth a Visit
Yesterday s Today's

Opening Closing Noon
. . -£,• 75KL 75% <*rreut Northern, X. V. and PennsylvaniaAm«lK. Copper .... ;; «ÿ W should continue to gradually improve. It

• •MS IJI’A . is denied that Northwestern has bought ;
' ! Denver. An underestimated shortage is |
Xlostt iot4* 107% responsible with Perkins pool1 operations
•• 2?’- for the unusual strength in Steel.
' li2ti 112% U2% tral is reported to have started on a

. . 70% 71 70% good rise. Its lines will issue bonds so
••’70% 175\ 176% the Times says. Atch an Con. Gas should Slmr Empress of Ireland, 8,02Si Forster.
.. 78.a - be bought on recessions. A.C.P.. Lead. ; from Liverpool via Halifax, C P R Co, pass

ill’4 ?'"> ma=f.be taken,Uy by ™aniPu!ltiTo ! ‘mm^Hetmdal (Non. 1,857. Reas, from New-
1-5,, intents in the near future, according to , caelîe Tyne wm Thomson & Co, ballast.
29^ floor tip**. The extension of shortage Cbastwise—Schr Stanley L, 19 Lewis, Apple 
44% seems responsible for the" Reading strength River.
35 and it may go higher on it. K. T. should 
4214 bought now and on soft spots. R. 1.

Pfd, Mop.. Wabash, Toledo or A. F. may 
spring into bullish activity any time. »Our 
reports several weeks ago. that Haw-ley 
was in the lnterboro Met are confirmed 

131% this morning. *
113%
136%
134%

Few tlitre arc who appreciate the part 
work of the city schools, and, from the 
work of the city schools and /from the 
way it has taken hold it would seem that 
at no distant date the facilities will have 
to be increased..

A Tifnes mail, who Hdted the school 
this morning, was treated to a genuine 
surprise. Parents, it. appears, seldom or 
ever, visit the school,* and as a consequence 
are not able to grasp the significance of 
the work.

That mistaken ideas as to .the, meaning 
of manual training may be rectified. Prin

cipal Hayes hae announced that beginning 
tomorrow, a week will be devoted to vis
itor.*. As the pup\ls of each school liave 
a half day at the Manual Training school, 
parents will be enabled to be* present on a 
day when their sons are at work.

This mornings visit found all animation. 
Boys, some studying over a drawing, oth- 

gaged with ' ph£he, chto'el, or other 
tool, were hard atJwork. The result of 
all this was shown in a small room kept, 
for the collection of finished work, and 
tliat boys were càp4blcr of such a high 
grade of work would almost seem incred
ible. " ■ . • • ■

It would be impossible,^ enumerate.all, 
but some there were which are worthy of 
particular mention. . • . . -

A mahogany stained clock case of colon
ial design, showing splendidly finished pil
lars pn either side of1 the/disc, was * the 
work of James Hoyt. Then there were 
glove cases, silk lined, orte of mahogany, 
by Ralph Ogilvie, one Of oak by Roy 
Robertson, and another by Jack Ruskin.

Among other samples: etiown were Httle

mats of colored woods glued together; 
newspaper racks, dove-tailed joints, flow
er-pot stands, key rack of inlaid wood, 
three styles of match holders beautifully 

with mitred

Anaconda ...............
Am. Sugar Rfrs. 
Am. Smelt. &. Rfg. 
Am. Car Foundry
Atctaisou...................
Am. Locomotive 
Brook. Rpd. Trst. 
Balt. & Ohio .. .. 
Ches. A Ohio .. . 
Canadian Pacific 
Chicago and Alton 
Chi. t G. West. 
Colo. F. & Iron .. 
Consolidated Gas..

. Electric Co...

carved, mission frames 
joints, watch stands, wall brackets, stop
ped grove joints, photo frames, egg stands 
and many other fine specimens.

The pupils. Principal Hayes explained, 
were-given a lesson on woods so that they 
might distinguish between bur native 
trees. Also on seasoning woods.

All the puplis in Mr. Hayes’ room are 
those of the second year. In another room 
the first year pupils and some- second 
year boys are working under the instruc
tion of F. S. Morrison.

Cen- Alfbeim. sld Rosario. March 20.

ARRIVED TOÛAY.

:>%.. 5% 
.. 36%
dSt

SAMPLE BOTTLE BY MAIL FREE.SM
13»%
157%

29%
45%

long also expect soon to announce 
linen and fancy work. Their friends hope 
to see much success attend them.

«£?,.......................
■Erie, first pfd. ..
Erie, second pfd..................3o%
Illinois Central.................146%
Kansas & Texas................. 42%

.Great. Northern, pfd. ..146 
Louis. & Nashville .. ..134%
Soo...........................................
Missouri Pacific..................72%
Nor. & Western 
X. Y. Central ..
Ont. & Western
Peo. C. & Gas Co............114
Reading....................
Pennsylvania .. ..
Rock Island .w ..

Southern Ry............................26%
Southern Ry. pfd..............
Southern Pacific..............122%
Northern Pacific............. 144
National Lead ....................??%
ESS pacific v. ::.. ,.m% i|7vt

LL I: lirei. PM. :: ::

In order to prove that Swamp-root, the 
Bleat kidney, liver and bladder remedy 
will do^ for you. even- reader of the Si. 
John Evening Times who hae not. already v. 
tried it. may receive a sample bottle by 
mail absolutely free. Address Dr. Kilmer 
& Co., Binghamton, N. Y. Write today.

::5
CLEARED TODAY.146% 116%

13% Stmr Cassandra. 6.828. Mitchell, for Glas
gow. R Retord Go, general cargo.

Coastwise—Stmr Westport III, Coggins. 
Westport: schrs Nellie. Barkhous, Westport; 
Linnlc and Edna. Ouptll, Grand Harbor.

ROASTS THE DOCTORS146% 147
135% • 134% Mr. Morrison showed the Times man the 

primary work consisting of drawing and 
making from.the wood' of railway tags and 
other simple wood work. Here also is ta
ken up the instruction on the various 
woods a map being used showing the 
tions of the country from whence they 
camff and dealing with each from the time 
the tree is felled to the finished state of 
the wood: Here, too, the various classes 
of nails used are taken up for instruction 
and also the tools used to work with. The 
work even of those ^beginning shows 
what to possible in the most important 
branch. .

Both Principal Hayefe and Mr. Mom- 
_ explained in an interesting man per 

the work since its inception and the 
school is well -worth a visit.

To the Editor of the Times 
Sir,—It is extremely interesting to me 

to note how anxious our physicians and 
that our citizens should not

345145
73
92

73%
92%91%

131% 131% V
WHERE IS AMELIA?SAILED TODAY.

Stmr Victorian, 6,7*1, Outram. for Liver! 
pool via Halifax.

CLEARED YESTERDAY.

Stmr Lake Champlain, 4.714, Webster, for 
Liverpool. C P R Oo, general cargo,

Schr Laura C Hall, 99, Rockwell, for New 
Bedford (Masa). Stetson, Cutler & Co, 530,- 
000 spruce laths.

DOMINION PORTS.

Halifax, NS, April 1-Ard atmrs Volurno, 
Rotterdam, and sailed, for New York; Mont
real, St John: Empress of Ireland. Liver
pool, and proceeded for St John. Schr Al- 
caea, New London.

eurgeona are 
be attended by other than a duly register
ed practitioner, and coulcf I convince my
self that their action was entirely in the 
interests of the afflicted 1 would feel 
bound to start a movement for the p re sen- 
tation of some sort of medals to these 
self-constituted guardians of the public 
health.

Dr. Spangler is a gentleman with whom 
I am not acquainted (this is my loss) but 
it does seem tliat he in alone while the re
gistered practitioners banded together are 
always using their wits in an endeavor to 
drive him from our midst.

Now did Dr. Spangler practice such 
heathenish and outlandish tricks as draw
ing large quantities of blood from the 
afflicted, or refusing water to those dying 
of thirst at the height of a fever, as 1 
think has, in the past, been done by re
gularly qualified physicians, it would seem 
that an attack on him would be justifi
able.

Will all the duly registered physicians 
and surgeons (under oath) state that in 
all cases they know of where operations 
have been performed for appendicitis, the 
appendix was he seat of the trouble, and 
will they in like manner state whether or 
not it is a fact that many lagrippe pa
tients have passed away soon after taking 
medicine, as has frequently been mention
ed in the papers?

To me, at least, a statement from the 
duly registered practitioners regarding the 
action of a few of the modem extracts of 
tar drugs, on the heart, would be inter
esting and instructive, and will surely be 
cheerfully given by those supposed public 
benefactors.

Now. Mr. Editor, you know that I am 
not interested directly or indirectly with 
either the registered practitioners or Dr. 
Spangler, and that my motives are sim
ply to endeavor to get a little fair treat
ment for one who seems to be a target for 
the many.

No man is competent to judge him
self or at least his opinion of himself, is 
not necessarily always convincing to others, 
so I would suggest that, should there be 

of the rather sudden death of a

47%47% SUMMARY.

Harriman arrives in New Y’ork. 
-Prospects for early- action on tariff bill 
improving.

Some small improvement shown in steel 
trade.

Reading earnings improved in spite of 
dull coal business.

Armour & Co. say business in the aggre
gate is not good, but some departments 
are doing well.

Norfolk resumes double tracking and 
other improvements.

Steel corporation now operating about 
62 per cent, of normal

Izrndon market generally steady and fea
tureless.

Outlook here and abroad is for cheap 
money throughout summer.

Trunk line association conferring on rate 
dispute arising out of alliance of New 
Haven .and C- P. R.

..137 136%

. .149% 149%

severs en Amelia Crohehaw, aged 21, to sought for 
in New Brunswick by lier parents at 
Burnley, England. She disappeared from 
her fathers hotel at the Lancashire town " 
in August, 1906, and is believed to be now 
in this city or province. She .is a milliner, 
by occupation, and.is also a competent 
pianist. She is 5 feet 5 inches tall, with 
light brown hair, and is smartly attired.

24%
350

26%26%
64%64%

122%
145%

82
34

1*6%
50%

113%

122%
141%

82
3434%

senSi*Wabash, pfrfi. ..  ............ £4* 4^.4
Western Union.................... 67 **

Total sales in Now York yesterday.
lTHE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

St. John. X. B., April 1, 1909. 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.. Ltd., sup

ply the following quotations of the Win
nipeg wheat, market: April wheat 114 1-2, 
May wheat 116 7-8, July wheat, 115 1-2.

1,141,-
’] In Mr. Hayes’ room there are facilities 
tor 22 pupils and 18 in Mr. Morrison e 
room and about 400 students a week are 
handled in the school.

6W MARKET RE^RT. - ^

54% 55% 65%May- Wheat .
May Oats...........
July Corn .. ..
July Wheat .. .
SopL vîbêat.'. ..MW lj»%
S.Pt. °^ÔntREÀ"l QUOTATIONS.
Dorn. Coal ..........................$6% 6i
Dom. Iron & Steel . - • - 33%
Dom. I. & S.. pfd: .. . .115..
Nova Scotia Steel .
C. P. R..........................
Twin City.....................
Montreal Power ...
Rich. & Ont. Nav............. «3
Toronto St. Ry............. •■HI

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
9.ÔÎ 9.60 9.63
9.50 9.56 9.5J
9.34 9.3S 9.39
*.32 9.39 9.37

BRITISH PORTS.
66%66%66% Liverpool, March 31—Sld, stmr Lake Mani

toba. Evans. St John. , .
Barbados. March 29—Ard, bark Benjamin 

F Hunt. Jr. Soria. Buenos Ayres for Boston.
Queenstown, April 1—Sld, stmr Oceanic, 

New York. . _ .
Southampton. April 1—Ard, stmr Teutonic, 

New York via Plymouth and Cherbourg.
Fastnet, April 1—Passed, stmr Salaria, St 

John for Glasgow. _ . .
Liverpool, April 1—Sld, stmr Dominion, 

Halifax and Portland.
London. April 1—Sld, stmr Shenandoah, 

Halifax and St John. .
Manchester. March 31—Sld, Manchester 

Shipper, St John.

107%
47%

100%
107% 107%

47%

MR. S. L. PETERS’ ARGUMENT FOR 
THE ST. JOHN VALLEY RAILWAY

40

DEATHS67
33%33%

VÊ119 Liverpool—Cotton due 4 1-2 to 5 1-2 high
er on May and July and 3 1*2 to 4 higher 
on later months.

Opened firm, six higher on near and five 
higher on late months. 12.15 p. m.—Firm, 
net 7 1*2 to 9 higher on near and 5 1-2 to 
0 higher on late months.

Spot steady, 44 higher; mid. ups. 5.13d. 
Sales 10,000; speculation* and export, 1,000; 
Amn. 9,000; importa 5,000, including 1,000 
American * Tenders new docket 1,000 
bales.

67 O’DELL—In thisr ity on the let. instant. 
Gilbert O’Dell, in the 35tb year of bis age. 

Service at bis late residence this evening 
at 8 o’clock. The body will be taken to 
Belteisle on the Halifax express tomorrow 
morning for interment. . .

PETBRS-On Thursday:- AprtfUet, William 
Peters. Jr., In the 60th year of his 

Funeral on Saturday at 3 p. m. 
late rcaidcnce, 218 King street cast.

56%
: YTi ' 176*4 176

10S% overstocked and prices in consequence rule 
low. Leaving but a very small margin ol 
profit to the farmer. Add to this the de
preciation of value of our farm lands, even 
under a good system of husbandry, and 1 
ask you is it any wonder that at times wt 
become discouraged and hisheartened. Is 
it any wonder that the young men are un
willing to stay and make homes for them
selves on or near the old homestead? Un
der such circumstances I am sure you wilt 
agree with me that the time is fully ripe 
for dealing with -this matter from a lofty 
ideal of broad provincial statesmanship. 
It is an admitted fact that from an agri
cultural standpoint the farmers can and 
will produce double if not treble their 
present products just as soon as transpor
tation facilities will warrant the employ
ment of additional labor and in thto way 
greatly augument the freight earnings ot 
the railway. In addition to this, may be 
mentioned another and very important fac
tor in the earnings of such railway. In 
the counties of Queens and Kings lice the 
well known Spoon Island granite quarries, 
The line of railway following the rivci 
front would pass within fifty rods of these 
extensive quarries, the product of which 
has no superior for strength and 
beauty of finish of the gray granite. The 
product of thscc? quarries is practical!) 
without a limit and the development ot 
which is now, and must in the future, 
give large employment to large numbers 
of people and freights to whatever*trans
portation facilities arc available. Add to 
this the increased value of the farms, the 
increased contentment and comforts oi 
our people, and we have some realization 
of the benefits which will be conferred by 
this railway.

In view of the large appropriations made 
by this province to facilitate the construc
tion of railways in various parts of the 
province, and in consideration of the great 
needs of the river valley people, arc we 
not justified in asking the government, and 
through them the legislature, for such as
sistance as will ineiirc the speedy construc
tion of this railway. Should you favorably 
consider the wishes o fthe people, 
imously expressed in the petitions that 
have ben circulated and signed and now 
presented, the good work will be received 
with enthusiasm in all sections of the prov
ince. I am delighted to know that the ob
ject sought by this delegation is meeting 
with so universal approval by the mem
bers of the legislature.

On behalf of the Farmers and Dairy
men’s Association, I thank you, gentlemen, 
for your very attentive hearing.

The following is the plea for the Valley 
Railway made by S. L. Peters, of 
Queenstown, representing the Farmers’ 
and Dairymen's Association : —

“Speaking for the Farmer® and Dairy
men’s Association, I' may say that along 
the proposed route of thto railway we 

rich and fertile soil. We have

114
8483%

age.
from bisMay ... 

July .. . 
October . 
December

FOREIGN PORTS.

Delaware Breakwater, March 31—Ard ech 
Charles L Jeffrey, from Philadelphia for Bos-(Furniehed by D. C. Clinch, banker and 

broker.)
possess a

Portland, Me, March 31-Ard, stmrs Ravn an industrious and hard ^jkmg body oi 
(Nor). Parreboro. NS. farmers, who, as a rule, have comfortable

Boston, April 1—Ard, etmrs Lady Sybil, an(j happy homes, but are greatly hgndi- 
Halllax: Boston, Yarmouth; Calvin Austin, „j _j.t. Jack 0f railway trans-SCn”bnisV.naBaTrn Y-tound^outh, sebr portion facilities. We have a wealth of 

Lucia Porter, St John. . __ . land upon which all kinds of crops are
Gloucester; Mass, AWB lrAgrowing with success, holding sufficiently 

deft do for StF John; Florence E Meianson, large to admit of dividing among the sons 
do for Weymouth. upon the farm. Favorable climatic condi-

Vineyard Haven, April 1—Ard and sjd» a- the preservation of health and
land1 l5s v ’cbiples,' do Vr 3a. Maggie vigorous manhood, » virtuous and home 
Todd, Calais for do; G M Porter, do for New ]Gving people who toil early and late in 
Bedford. ' . v„_ York their chosen occupation. And I may add,

M*Dgi, <StUMartins whose hospitalities are extended without
Alma, New Bedford for Mllbrldge. stint to deserving strangers. Such, in

Paswd-Schrs Jennie A Stubbs,. St John for briçf> ^ a fair and not overdrawn Aate-
Seffi W°Snith, Oaîats for do; J Arthur Lord, menfc of the district and its resident».
St JhHn. for New Haven; L A. Plummer; “Ever since the construction of the

European And No. A. R. from St. John 
to Shediae, now a part of the I. O. R-, our 
people have watched with a keen interest 

Virginian, the development of that 'sectiôn of coun- 
i fry through which the-toad passes* Prcv-

, fous to its construction the farmers along 
NOTICE TO MARINERS. the river valley were about on equal terns

Boston, March 31-Nolic, Is hereby given with those along the route of the I.X. R. 
that, Nantucket Shoals light-vessel No 85 except so far ae the open season ot navi- 
was replaced o nher station March ao and gati0n gave us an advantage for five 
Relief llgfttrV.eeael No 66 wee then withdrawn. monthg „f th(, year. Wt have lived to see

this all changed, the farmers along the I. 
C. R. whatever their products, whether 
in field crops, cheese, butter, beef, or 
lamb, can place them on the market at 
short notice, and when prices rule high. 
Their very surroundings and fine trans
portation facilities inspire them to do 
their best. In strong contrast, is the si tu
ition of our river valley farmers. Our 
situation in brief is that through the en; 
tire absence of transportation facilities 
in York and Carleton, and for six months 
of the year, the southern parishes, we are 
not able to market farm products only be
long drives to our nearest market, fit. 
ijohn. Our nearest station to the C. P. R. 
is 24 miles distant, and from Gagetown to 
St. John by the highway is 50 miles, or 
by the ice road in winter, when it is 
possible to drive, is 43 miles. Under these 
conditions we arc obliged to market all 
kinds of farm products while river navi
gation is open.

“In our anxiety to do so our goods are 
placed' upon the markets whqn they are

ton

April 2, 1900.
N Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.

Special bullish operations should con
tinue in the market today. Industrials 
may be brought forward more prominent- 
lv in the process of rotation from one 
group to another. The expanding public 
interest heretofore referred to is receiving Weather—Nor. Car., partly cloudy today,
notice now in newspaper reports. We showers tomorrow-. S. G-, partly cloudy 
expect to see it increase. In stocke that today, local showers tomorrow. Ga., fair 
have had extensive advances we would in western, local showers in eastern por- 
prefer to buy on moderate reactions while tion today, tomoorow fair. Ala., Mise, and 
issues that have been comparatively quiet La., fair today and tomorrow. Tex., Art- 
and then sprung into bullish activity should and Tenn., fair today and tomorroow. 
be taken by daily operators for turns.
We see no reason why part profits should 
not be taken on strong bulges. Harri- 
isen’s interview on his arrival home does 
not show much in the way of new de
velopments, although interesting. Infer- 

from his remarks on his way east 
are that the Harriman party 
the stock market. Commercial agencies in 
reporting business conditions today sup
port our private report of expanding 
trade. Several days ago we referred to 
London buying of stocks here in conse- 

4 quencc of calls sold on Steel, U. P- and 
Reading and the Sun this morning con
firms the report. Press comment and mar
ket literature are optimistic ae may be 
xpected under such conditions. We con

tinue conservatively bullish.—April 2.

Commercial—“Some were sceptical as 
to the permanency of an advance at this 
time. They think that but for the rise 
in the stock market, cotton would be 
lower thÿn it is now."

Notice to Mariners
The gas and bell buoy anchored oft Hen 

and Chtckene, Yarmouth harbor. N. S., hae 
been removed from position. It will be re
placed as soon as possible.

J. A. LEGERE.
Acting Agent,

Dept. Marine and Fisheries, St. John^>L

Brain-fag
Several railroads trying to influence re

duction in steel rail priées.
Denver Feb. earnings ifflW deficit $95.- 

708, against $03,636 surplus last year, and 
for eight months, $823,768, surplus against 
$1,306,219 last year.

Twelve indiatrials advanced .26 per tent. 
Twenty active rails advanced .59 per ‘cent.

London, 2 p- m.—Con 84 15-16, Anc 45 
1-8, C 76 1-4, Atch 108 3-8, BO 113 1-8; CO 
71, GW 5 3-8, CA 176 1-8, D 48 1-4, DX 88 
1-8, Erie 29 3-4, EF 45 3-4, Ills 146 7-8, KT 
42 7-8,LN 135 1-8, Mxc 23, N 91 6-8, NP 
144 3-8. Cen 131 7-8, OW 47 1-4, Pa 135 3-8. 
RG 137 1-8, RI 24 7-8, SR 26 5-8 BP 123. 
ST 149 3-4, UP 187 1-4, US 50 34, UX 113

has no terrors for 
the one who eats

a case
patient who has- been under the care of 
duly registered practitioners, an inquest 
be held by other than the duly registered 
gentlemen and a full report of their find
ing published for the benefit of the com
munity.

Stockton- tor New York.
Chatham. Mass. April 1—Light easterly 

winds, clear, smooth sea.
Salem, April 1—Sld, schr Andrew Peters,

Grape-Nuts Irnccs
is bullish on

EQUITY. “There’s a Reason”
Read the little book, “The Road 

to Wellville,' ' in pkgs.
No. 2 crib of the new South Rodney 

wharf extension was sunk yesterday, and 
the construction of a third crib was start
ed today at the Old Fort.

REGENT CHARTERS.

British hark John. S Bennett. 299 tons, from 
Barbados to St John or Halifax, with molas- 
«“•:>> WATCHES S CLOCKS1-2.

VESSELS IN PORT

Co. '
Moparch, 4.775. J H Scammell & Co. 
Monteâlm, 3,508, C P R Co.
Rappahannock, 2,490. Wm Thomson * Co. 
Sardinian, 2,786, Wm Thomson & Co.

CP. R. CASE UPCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Tee Late far Claetfieatioe.1 % The most reliable makes and in a great 

variety of styles and pricesIN COURT TODAY
T 03T—IF THE PARTY THAT FOUND 
Là the parcel in the vicinity of Lowefr 
Cove, Saturday night, will mail the four 
letters enclosed, the reel of the Par^Jl 
rot be returned. 604-4-3

(Continued from page 1.)

Gan tari passed through each of the ex
aminations and nothing was discovered in 
him which would warrant a refusal tp 
take him to Canada. He displayed no in
dications of insanity while on the steam
ship. Dr. C'dchran said he did not see 
the man while he was in port, but be no
ticed that Gantari was normal on disem
barking here. He next saw him when he 
was deported on the liner on the ground 
of insanity, and owing to hia history in

to the Repairing end 
Adjusting of High Grade Watches-

Special Attention Givenso unan-
BARK.

Robert stars, 733, J A Likely.

. SCHOONERS.

VVANTED — TWO OR THREE UNFTJR- 
VY ntohed rooms within five minutes walk 
if Leins*er street Baptist church. Modern 
conveniences. Apply 172 Sydney street. FERGUSON ®. PAGEXX7ANTBD - COMPETENT HOUSEMAID, W with references. MRS. WALTER GIL
BERT, 145 Charlotte street...........  600-4-9

Annie A Booth. 165. A W Adams.
Dara C, 401, J W Smith.
Emily F Northern, 315, A W 
Helen Montague, 214. J McIntyre.
Hunter, 127, D J Purdy.
Harold J McCarthy. 251. J W Smith.
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith.
Lizzie- H Patrick. 412, master.

„ _ , , , , . Mlneola. 270. J W Smith. .
St. John, he detailed three stewards to. Mlnnte aiauB0„, 271, j Splane i. C». 
keep the Finn under surveillance. On the ! r Bowers, 373, R C_ Elkin, 
second day at eea from St. John the man | SalUe E Ludlam, Wo, D J
was attacked with several epileptic seiz-1 B * ^l Tuck. 395, 7 A Gregory. DEATH OF HUGH SIMPSON "Speaking of April fool jokes'" said the
ures in the course of a few hours, and on witch Hazel, 228, C M Kerrlson. ■ be„.m ]a9. nlzht into man on the rear platform of the car to

uarinc^sews «. —« v. ™. 1» f*. «.
from the liner at Liverpool. On the re- IWAKlIXt Junction, who was killed on March 20th, «bey may not. I think people should be
turn trip from this port he visited Van- c P n, steamer Lake Manitoba, Captain b q p R enginc near Bentley street. a bttle mote careful.”

XÎ,onei„da!oûcludtdfZt ISSStf was faTtarTwofir UïerP001 W F. inches' and II. A. Brennan claims "Have you kicked a stone undey- an oldserration he «. ne h agent, for the C. P. R. were present to hat this morning?” was asked,
not insane, but an epileptic. He said the Capt Abner Lowell, whose death occurred ° ,, behalf of llv>
three examinâtiona at Liverpool were in San Francisco recently, was a tanner res- watch the proceedings on Denali o in
thorm.oh esmeciallv amontr the foreien ident Of Bath. He was a well known and company. Six witnesses were put on the
thorough, especial y successful captain sailing in the Minot stan(1 an(j the inquiry was adjourned till
element of the steerage paazengets. Ihc fleeL jjls last command was the ship Ivy ?
examinations are for general suitability in which he made records for fast trips, the 14th mst. at /. p. m. 
exammatums r ut g He-has been living in Sanfrancisco for the Michael Burns told of identifying the
ana eye aiseaee. -, past 28 years. For a time he was tn command deceased as his uncle, E. Griffiths, engin-Under cross-examination by E. 11, Me- B ,,-bishlp in San Francisco bay. and at- 7,,„ „linhoeed to'have kill-
Alpine for the government, he «aid he was terwards was engaged In the real estate bust- eer ot tl,c ,, ,.
four months in general practice after grad- nee,. He leaves a wife and two sens. t\"T?'',in°ton a fl«man fold of “e-
uatmg, and has served 3 1-2 years as ship Capt Edward D. P. Nickels, a well known . * ^iJLn80w. on the track the dav in ques- 
surgeon. He was also in * Toronto hos- retired shipmaster and highly esteemed citl- ™8 ‘ ™p5° , , :j j u: a

K- He said Gantari was a sen. died at his home on the shore road, tion at 5.25 and he considered him m apital prêt tonsil. “« » Seareport_ at 130 o'clock Wednesday after- condition to take care of himself,
strong, healthy man, weighing in the tic March 31, after a decline of nearly two g Kilpatrick told of finding the
initv of 180 pounds. He heard a rumor years. . nn. • Hhere to the effect that Gantari had seiz- His commands included the ship Resolute» body. Ibe jurjmen aie. B. Ilolt, toreman, 
here to tile n tt _ - 1.650 tons, of New York, of which Jonathan A Foster, C. Belyea. C. Gibbs, J. Fltz-
ures at the Livetqiool boarding hotwe prior G, N)rkeis was the managing owner: the ship ,d n jjcC Kelley, and B. Murphy.
to the departure of the Empress. He said. jr0quols, 2.000. tons, of Arthur Sewn Us Bath geraia, u. -nev y,_________ 1
he was unaware tliat stewards of the! fleet; the ship' State of Maine, 1.500 tons, of

,  i T.f Damariscotta, and bis last command and moststeamers frequently conceal the state of DoWb|e the iron four-masted ship May
passengers' health from the ship surgeon. Fnnt 0f New York, 3,600 tons, which was ,, TWrvmnn has decided to holdHe said it was his duty to visit passengers former, yttte British steamship Persian Mon- kroner Be ryman has decided to hold

«ÆtfK Taylor acting (or " -----------------

tht C. K T, oV^ti!!' to ^-'huÀ^ne s. EXPORTS ^ trill be Dr. Emery Dr ^1) J
querying the witness with regard to hear- ^ cx ,tmr Tunislan-CanadUn ^kand o^er! who were'present during
say evidence respecting Gantari s attacks * : m ,ect Bpruce deali 232,920 7ret i anu,~“ ‘ ,ic
at Liverpool, lie did not hear of such re- S,r® plank, etc.. 318 tons birch timber. 102 - various stages of Mr . .ILauhlansl 
ports on the vovage, but while in St. 1619 bushels wheat, 7 pkgs mdse, 9^00 maple ness. It is also expected that the inquiry
Uhn It was ruled that the evidence squares. 1.678 bales hay. Value. $142,-61. will show exactly the nature ot the ser- 

•lonn. It vuts niiea maL top exiueme Foreign good»: 14L‘ pkgs meats. 298 boxes . ran.„ j i.v r)r Snandcr as well as
was inadmissible as the surgeon was not provisions. Value 119,154. Total value of v,ces rendered b> Uv. x.p ng r as wen as
on duty. cargo, $161,415.

Oil the return voyage Gantari was con
fined in an ordinary deck roonu ae per- 
caulions were deemed advisable, and the 
three stewards were instructed to over
power Gantari in case he became violent, 
but he was not pugnacious, and attacked 
nobody. He was a dangerous man In the 
seizures, but only to himself and suft'oea- wear _ 
tion was feared. Tel. 58.

He was unable to state how long Gan . ,
tari was afflicted with epilepsy. He was Don't miss the great bargain sale ot dry 
held down ill the seizures to prevent the goods, and boots, shoes and rubbers now 
infliction of injury to himself. He con- , going ou at N. J. Laliood s, .282. Brussels 
Sidered that Gantari was not subject to at root. 4-7.
acute mania.

Mr. Taylor applied for permission to have 
Dr. Murdoch examined by commission at 
Liverpool, but the proposal was only face
tiously commented upon. At half past 
ten on Monday - morning the hearing will 
•be returned.

Diamond Importers and Jewelers 
41 KING STREET

Adams.
Write 

. Roth- 
4-8-09

tX7AN+ED—GENERAL SERVANT.
YV or telephone KENNEDY HOUSE 
siay.

-1)0Y WANTED —
D drug store.

ITT*ANTED — NURSE FOR CHILD 3% 
VV yeirs old. Apply MRS. MULLIN'. 104 
Carmarthen etreet, in the evenings. 606 ti

*APPLV PADDOCK’fi *

1The Correct Clothes 
at “Correct”. Prices

COULDN’T SAYTHE INQUEST INTO THE
*

ltTETANTBD—AT ONCE. MACHINIST AND 
VV pant maker. W. H. TURNER.^ 440
Main street. ♦
V*7ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
YV housework, who can cook. Good refer
ences repulred. Apply at MRS. W. A. 
EWING. 43 Wright street, evenings, between 
Tend 8. 603 tf A business-like business suit, a frock 

coat or Prince Albert, or an evening dress 
suit, should be “correct" In fit, form and 
fashion—and it costs you no more to get 
such a suit than one that transgresses the 
rules of good taste and current style.

Modish suits for Easter wear—business 
and semt-dress suits for all the year— 
Prince Albert and evening dress suits for 

special occasions--and overcoats that are in keeping with the suits.
Our moderate prices of $l6 to $25 are hardly in harmony with the 

high character of our cloth ;ng. But low prices and good honest values have 
always been among the chief tenets of our business creed.

See our NEW styles—on hangers, In dust proof cabinets, all ready

“I can truthfully reply that I haven't. ’
“Picked up a wallet with nothing in it?”
"No. I am adverting to an incident 

that happened Bcveral years ago and it 
ha« left a deep impression on my mind. 
I was a guest at a hotel in the State of 
Indiana, In the morning of April 1 as 
I was sitting in the hotel office smoking 
a cigar, two men suddenly jumped on me, 
and before I knew it they had the hand
cuffs on me.”

“Did, eh?” grinned the conductor. 
“Well, that was a pretty rough April Fool. 
You didn’t know either one of them?”

“No. After the handcuffs were on, they 
yanked me out on the street in a very 
rude manner.”

“You don’t say!”
“And presently 1 found myself locked

%

âÉB
Mail Contract

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the Post-

Proposed Contract for four years two limez 
per week each way between Fredericton and 
Mamtown from 1st July next.

Printed notices containing further informa
tion a« to conditions of proposed Contract 
ninv be seen and blank forma of Tender 
>uav be obtained at the Post Of fl ce of Fred
ericton llamtown end route offices, and at 
the Office of (he Post Office Inspector at St.

Post

i
:
X

THE McLAUCHLAN INQUEST
to try on.up."ServiceOffice Department. Mall 

Branch, Ottawa, 22nd March, 1909. "Goodness! Locked right up?”
“In a cell, «sir, and later on I was put 

on trial and received a sentence of two 
years in the penitentiary.”

“Tbunderation. but what. sort of an
April fool joke was that?”

“That’s what I am asking you,
“But you were released within a day. 

or two?”
“No. sir. 1 was there for them full two 

years.” "■> 1
The conductor rang up two new fares

«and collected them aod then did some 
thinking. At the end of five minutes lie 
turned to the man and naked :

“Say, mister, did the judge aay any
thing to you about horsestealing in con
nection with the joke?”

“That, sir,1’ replied the man. as he got - „
off the car. “is a matter on which I am ; tD6 Sp&Ptt

prepared to talk. *Sce me some other ! ^ t .i .v „ **
• joe kerr. P So different from the others

etc.
A German wireless telegraph company — .. . , __ . 1______

has succeeded in establishing wireless Call Of WfltC IOT catalogue 
communication between Berlin and Vieri- _ „ —” T
na. w ith two light portable field outfits. R A D D F T T AJ. A T F V E N S
>3mi>eror Froncto Joseph has rent a mes- U fl II II L r I
«age of congratulation on the achieve- ^4 Dock St. St. John
ment.

G. O. ANDERSON, 
521-4-—11 A. Gilmour, 68 ISOltawe, 17th March, 1906.

S' sir.”
Tailoring and Clothingi *medical men who at one time or another 

were in attendance. The inquest will be 
held on Monday evening next at 430 
o’clock.

♦ 4Notice to Mariners
Notice I» hereby given that the Light on 

the Blonde Rock gas and whlsltng buoy la 
It will be relighted a» soon aa pos-

LEGERJS, 
Acting Agent. 

Marine and Fisheries Dept., St. John. N B.

INTERESTING ITEMS This is the
STICKNEY

Hout.
sible. Banana» 15c. a dozen, 2 dozen for 25c. 

Barker’s, 100 Princess street.J. A. at the 2 STUNG!
Gasoline Engines of which you 

hear so much.
A man who gate the name of George 

W. Morgan got acquainted with Charles 
Martin of Caledonia N. S., in the North 
station yesterday afternoon. Martin was 
induced lo advance $90 on a check for 
$1,700. which proved valueless.—Boston 
Herald, April 1.

tiEven the infants’ soft greatful under
puffers no loss in Ungar's hands.

nut
day.

Notice to Mariners
Dr. Harry Edmonds, head of the Unit

ed States magnetic observatory at Sitka, 
Alaska, it is reported, will join Capt. 
Baold Anuudsen’e coming Arctic expedi
tion. Capt. Anundsen has accepted ihe 
Carnegie institute offer of magnetic in- 
ûtruimuüx.

Notice Is hereby give» that the Lightship 
\"n 15 anchored on Lurcher Shoal, off Yar
mouth N. 8., has dragged out of position, 
sod Is now about one and a half miles north 
SS wst of true position. It will be replaced 
as soon as possible.

Expensively conducted stores are obliged 
to ask bigger profit* than an economically 
conducted store like C. B. Pidgeon'e, at 
corser of Main and Bridge streets. Rents 
are lower here than down town, and it. is 
to your advantage. 4-2-li

J. A. LEGERE.
Acting Agent, 

Dept. Marine end Fieherie*. St John609^j

!
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and Patterns 
in Men's 
Fine Shoes

THE BEEHIVE HAT?

It may be my artistic sense 
Is undeveloped. I’ll admit.

In some things I am very dense,
And maybe I am dull of wit.

It's possible I do not know 
What beauty is; I’ll grant you that;

In some things I’m a trifle slow.
But I donX like your beehive hat. __

Do not misunderstand me, now,
You tell me it’s the latest style;

Still I must cling to. anyhow,
My first opinion all the while.

I am entitled to my view,
The constitution grants me that ;
And. lady fair, I say to you 

I do not like your beehive hat.

I’ll have no argument today.
You may decry my lack of taste,

Deplore my judgment as you may 
And tell me that I speak in haste.

Tell me all culture now I lack,
I'm unrefined and all for that;

I’ve Iboked It over front and back,
And do like your beehive hat.

I know how you will sneer at me 
And scorn the judgment of a man;

I know you'll say I cannot see 
The beauty in the things I scan.

Having no knowledge of the things 
I criticise, you’ll me tell Jlat

My views are worthless. Have your flings. 
I'll never like that beehive hat.

Full
Set .

$4.oo

St. John. April 2, 1909Stores open till 8 p.m.

Wtyi ^timing Waat^ HAVE YOU SEEN THE

Harvey «Special
$2,00 and $2,50

m ii
j

ST. JOHN, X. B.. APRIL 2, 1909.i ! We have » scientific formule which m> 
den the extraction of teeth abaolntely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do tbii work without re
sorting to the in of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns
Bridge Work ..............
Teeth Without Plate '
Gold Pilling ................
Other Pilling ...............

The St. John Hveoing Times Is puhllshed at 27 and 2» Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing nnd Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial. 1M: Advertising Dept. 105; Circulation Dept „ 16.
The Times bee the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representative»—Frank R. Northrup. Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building. Chicago.
British and European Representatlve-The Clogber Publicity Syndicate, SO A SI Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

[w

HATS\ !

There’s nothing like them at the price 
The latest New York and London shapes now on sale

<\ «a sud is
|3 and M 
«3 and *5
....W up 
.80 eente

eits»eidsl«M4«iMte

We are showing some of thr 
new models intrrest, indorsed and guaranteed by the 

Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada. 
The object is to save the heavy discount 
that would have to be undertaken if these 
bonds were placed on the market at the 
present time, owing to the large number of 
flotations recently placed in the English 
market.

“A better roadbed is being constructed 
than was at first thought necessary. The 
grade from Moncton (to the Rocky Moun
tains will not be more than 4-10 of 1 per 
cent., or 21 feet to the mile. The curva- 
tuures have also been reduced and the 
line built as permanent work throughout. 
Another reason is that* wages were very 
high, labor was scarce and materials of all 
kinds that went into the road were very 
dear, and in addition the government 
placed a duty on steel rails.

‘’The cost of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
line has run bp for the reasons named to 
$32.000 per mile, and while the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Company must provide the 
money, it is willing to do so and asks no 
favor from the government, beyond this as
sistance of its credit in order to avoid 
putting out bonds now and makipg a heavy 
loss."

As observed by the Times yesterday, the 
opposition in its criticism of this loan dare 
not assume an attitude which would be 
construed as an effort to delay the com
pletion of the line. The west would not 
stand for that. Therefore the criticism is 
not of a sort to worry the. government.

THE EVENIH6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union St*J. N. HARVEY, Hartt” Shoesft

The Kjng Denial Parlors
Center Charlotte and South Market eta I

OB. EDBON M. W8.SON, - Pré»

made at Fredericton, N. B. 
They need no introduction, as 
for the past two years they 
have led all "Canada” in fint£; 
shoe making.

' n
lYour choice of 8 new spring styles of

New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers Canada's Best

Popular Price «Shoes 
$4,00 a pair

LACE BOOTS

IN LIGHTER VEIN 1LENTEN SACRIFICE,

"Are you giving up anything during 
Lent?”

"Well, I should say so. I just gave up 
$20 for a series of Lenten lectures.”

I

We here jmt opened <*z

New Restaurant
»t86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try. -

PricesThese papers advocate s

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Lifo
Measures for the Mat• 

erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Groat 
Dominion.

No Graft 
No Deals

The Shamrock,Thistle,Ro«e entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

$4.00 to $6.00
For sale by

F rancis & 
Vaughan

" \QUIPS.

To rise, settle down.
Many a man will devour a girl with kisses 

only to find after marriage that she dis
agrees with him.

There’s room at the top—still more at the 
bottom.

Don’t marry a man to reform him, girls, 
unless you have a good profession or trade.

If in hot water, take comfort from the 
thought that you will soon, like an egg, 
get hardened to it.—Philadelphia Bulletin.

SLOW STARVATION.

.!
OXFORDS

in velour Calf, 
Platinum Calf, 
Patent Colt, 
Tan Calf.

Shoes that any man should be proud to wear.
Made on the newest models, Blucher cut and 
have Goodyear Welt soles.

in Patent Colt, 
Platinum Calf, 
Oxblood Calf, 
Tan Calf.

SCAMMELVS'

PMoae HIS

1* King StreetProspective Tenant—"Is this 
neighborhood, landlord?”

Laadlord-V'Healthy; I should say sol In 
the last ten years there has been only two 
deaths—the doctor and the druggist.”—FUe- 
gende Blatter.

a healthy

Railway Contractors’ SuppliesA
FOpGIVE AND FORGET.

"I think that every young woman should 
learn to play the piano before she is mar-
’’"That's right.

—Cleveland Leader.

!—Vfmmmmyuaeux'n- »~»te .

9* Kim
STREET

> McRelvey Concrete Mixers 
Dump Cara Hand and Push Cars. 

Tfack Equipment.

V
MAXWELL AND CURRIE An4, forget afterward.”

Hon. Robert Maxwell had a fine oppor
tunity yesterday to strike a blow for pro
hibition. Mr. Currie of Rcstigouche told

A SPIRITED STORY.

Kditor (to new reporter). —"This story of 
the drunken sailer danetng on the street and 
getting pulled In, Is too long. Boll it dow».”

Two minutes later the reporter handed In 
the following:They Have Stood the Test The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.him that if he would move a resolution

.An 4 'anti-prohibitoniet" wrote to thia 
paper the other day about an alleged 
«tabbing affray in the Temple of Honor 
hall, between two youthful advocates of 
temperance. The writer of that letter, 
who is interested in the continuance of 
the liquor traffic, appeared to regard the 
affair as an ^argument in favor of the 
traffic. It now appears that there was 
no stabbing, but just a good-natmed scuf
fle, and that one of the participants, who 
is a minor, and* who had violated his 
pledge, wfM under the influence of liquor. 
In other wonis, a youth had been induc
ed to break his pledge and drink liquor, 
and then had visited the Temple of Hon
or hall and acted foolishly. Who gave that 
boy the liquor? This would appear to be 
the most important question in 
the case, and it should be answered. 
Liquor was at the lx>ttom of the trouble, 
and “antifprohibitionist" has done the 
cause of prohibition some service by hav
ing the whole matter brought to public 
attention.

in favor of prohibition, he (Currie) would 
second it, and if .it carried would cross 
the floor to the government benches. Mr. 
Maxwell* had some days ago complained 
that Mr. Currie did not support him in 
1907 'when he introduced a prohibition 

Mr. Currie declared yester-

Carr 58 Water Street
bar
jag
jig
jug.

"STERLING RANGES,” made by the 
Enterprise Foundry, Sackville, have been 
sold for many years, and there are some 
three or four hundred satisfied users of 
them in the city.

P. E. Islandpair were sold. The prices averaging $188 
per horse. It has been, suggested that as 
this sale took so well it should be made 
a sort of monthly horse fair.

A four-year-old boy while playing on the 
bank of a marsh- fell into the brook in 
the rear of his home at Bridgetown on 
Tuesday. Joseph Moses ran to the assist
ance of the child and reached him just as 
he was going down for the third time. He 

wholly unconscious when rescued and 
Mr. Moses endeavored for some minutes 
to restore consciousness, but seeing no' 
signs of returning life he took him in his 
arms and ran to the house and had the 
satisfaction of seeing consciousness return

RIGHTLY LABELLED.

(to art gallery)that a pretty 
picture? Lovers, no doubt. Looks as though 
he’d proposed and been accepted."

He—"I should judge so by tbe card at the 
bottom. It says 'Sold.’ ”

Rennet Scribner, of Moncton, who only 
a few days ago had taken a position in 
the drug store of P. N. Enman, Summer- 
side, had a close call recently. While 
working on the second floor over the drug
store, he fell through the elevator shaft 
to the lower floor, a distance of about 
fifteen feet. One of ids wrists was dis
located, the other badly sprained, his face 
cut somewhat severely and one of his 
knees' injured.

Heavy penalties for prohibition, violat
ors were meted ont at Charlottetown la?*.

arms ^ ^

* , - . Act, and fined $200 and costs or four
According to the government s records monthe George Carver was also convict- 

for the fiscal year from Apnl, 1908 to 
April 1909; 1.211 Chinamen passed through 
Halifax for the West Indies, in bond from 
Hong Kong via Victoria. The records 
show that 4,912 steamers and schooners 
cleared from this port during the year.

Mr. Placide Crispo, of Harbor Boucher,
Antigonish, N. S., has received $50 con
science money, from South Boston. There 

nothing to indicate who the remitter

' resolution.
day that Mr. Maxwell’s statements con
cerning that affair were “absolutely in
correct and misleading.*’ He was prepared 
in 1907 to vote for prohibition, and 
still ready to do so. Therefore he invit
ed Mr. Maxwell to make his motion now,

She

m
TO BE ON THE SAFE SIDE.

A minister who was waited on by a num
ber of Ilia parlahoners Jv*t after his placing, 
asked what they wanted. Tbe reply was: 
"It’s jlat this. Are ye to fairm that bit 
glebe land yersel’?” They were asked why 
they put such a question, and the leader 
replied, "The last minister falrmed it him
self, and 
then he

\When we sell one we say “if you are 
not satisfied, send it back"—but they’re . 
not sent back. Now. doesn’t this prove to 
you that the “STERLING" is giving satis
faction? It certainly does to us.

member of the government, and heas a was
would give it his earnest support.

Mr. Maxwell made no reply. Mr. Max
well was in opposition in 190J. He is to
day a member of the government. The 
need for prohibitoin is as urgent today as 
it was in 1007. But Mr. Maxwell’s politic-

got in his hay first, and 
a prayer for rain, and

he aye * 
clappit In 

where were we?"

CRemember, the “Sterling” as well as all other Enterprise” 
Stoves, have two guaranties—our own, and that of the Enterprise 
Foundry Co.

*1 need is apparently not so great. The 
, sentiment in favor of prohibition is im-

was
ed of a second offence and adjudged ,*n 
pay the same penalty. Joseph .Shepherd 
was convicted of a first offence and fined 

i $190 and costs or three months in jail.
At the annual jneeting of the P. E. X 

Telephone Company1 held'the old board of 
directors Benjamin Rogers, A. E. logs 
and H. J. Palmer were re-elected. The 
directors report referred to the regret felt 
on the resignation of W. A. Winfield from 
the general managership to accept an ap- 

A council of the National Association pointment in Cape Breton, 
of Marine Engineers of Canada will be Building operations promise to be brisk ’ 
organized in Halifax by Alex. Wilson, a in Stunmerside during the coming sum- 
representative- of the society. Mr. Wilson mer. In addition to those now in course 
is well known in Halifax, having been ; of erection arrangements are being made 
here on many steamers. He was chief en- f for the following: The Bank of New 
gineer on the coastal steamer Senlac,; Brunswick, a new brick building on the 
when she collided with the Red Cross lot direqjly west of R. T. Holman, Ltd. 
liner Rosalind off George’s Island in'Hali- William Stewart’s residence to be enlarged 
fax harbor, about two years ago. atid practically renewed. Judging by the

Kansas papers refer at length to the plans this building, when completed, will 
death of George W. Bowes, formerly of be one of the largest and handsomest 
Halifax, which ' occurred at Topeka re- \ dwellings in town, and there are other 
cently. Mr. Bowes was a brother of Johnj residences planned.
Bowes, book and job printer, at Halifax, i Charlottetown market retail prices are 
and for many years was a member of the as follows:—Ducks per pair one dollar to 
firm of James Bowes and Sons, printers, i one twenty-five, chickens per pair seventy- 

A despatch to Halifax from Whitehead Bye to one dollar, pork per lb eight and 
on Wednesday stated that the ice moved three-quarter cents, geese eacn one dollar 
off shore today. The steamer Scotia sail-1 on® twenty-five, turkey per lb. sixteen 
ed for Cause and returned, going west. | to eighteen cents, butter per lb. txventy- 
The steamer Louisburg also sailed for ; two to twenty-three cents, eggs per dozen 
Louisburg, but must have met heavy ice : nineteen and twenty cents, liay pressed
east as she returned, and is off here now,! l>er ton eight dollars and straw pressed
with two other Black Diamond steamers P« ton five dollars, hay loose per cwt. 
also a very large steamer with two spars forty-five to fifty cents and straw loose 
and no topmast. The steamer Lady Lain- ; Per cwt. thirty cents, white oats forty-

(Mova Scotia ier is in port. ! ^''en e,«ht fnts and black oaUivvva Jtutid , ,_, ■ fifty to fifty-two cents.
Recently an 8-year-old son of James ^as “dro^ntoWn ’the*5 First ! The “nnual ™eeting of the Charlotte-

Brooks, of Bridgetown lost one of his uke at Dartmouth on Wednesday night. Th^sdav'^Atte^th’e Pi-Lid^t'ha^ rivm
Creighton was on his way home, and as ^ejurer preset h™

of In! grandfather. John Brooks, his mo- «hort^uttcross the ke'to ,°^ch his htme report .sbowinf “.6of £ was
ther being in Boston. The boy’s fathefc the opmsTe « de j0,1 TT \ v?e °J îha”ks«r— TT0i:ca* 011 tn? opposite I was tendered the retiring President. The
where it was iound necessary to remove 1x161 week Ilem">’ 1!o98- “£. Cliegoggin,1 election of officers resulted as follows:^.
... ' Yarmouth county, «vas speeding compost President, Dr. if. N. Robertson, Vicà-*

Longmire & Schooner, Francs whi^lS ^ ^ A‘ R lDg8’>re-

iown on her first trip8 this^season "rom en«aked littIe 0-year-old boy HaroW, : ij„ite a sensation has been caused hy 
St John with a large cargo of merchan- unnoticed, crawled into the machine. He the rumor that a recent visitor who de- 

’ started up the liorses when his attention vo(eci ],js leisure hours to geological pur-
The house and barn of George Beals at ™ aITeeted by 8crea'™ 'I"!'] ^lta discovered traces of coal at

Williamston were consumed by fire with daugbjer’ was. ! « f ’ t . jj 1 '.p13®1'
their contents on Saturday morning Harold in the machine. Before lie could fhe Chief Justice of the Supreme Court

Quarantine on three hoLes at Spring- 6toP the bor6es- anVlIarold was '“T- ^ th«time for.tbe *rhiaI of ‘h.e ,el'
field for small-pox has been raised. No made fVOTal revolutions and HaroW was ection petitions against the candidates 
nAW ----- uftVP nnz.iirrA.? N seriously injured. His head ^vas cut so mentioned below : John McLean and

News was received at Bridgetown on badl>’ that jt l0”k critsh^T McI??nald' at S°u"“’ °n April
Wednesday of the death by accident of *be wocu"d9 and thi„° sU^sWtotered ' JameR Kennedy and Hon- Jo6ePh
Dawson Sanford who was formely em- ^ne arms a tv ii" 5. . r,. , .
ployed in the livery stable of Anderson A railway rumor says that the H. 1 doch Kennedy at Charlottetown, June
and Rankine. He was killed in the lumber ^ • wdl n xt 6 . ., , , , ' . .
woods of Newfoundland by the falling of vlce ™ Ul®, ' !f°r,a .Bea.thh "d [t ,s that R. H. Sterns pro-
a tree. His family reside in Waterville. ln8 .lrom Middleton in the morning and prletor of the V ictoria Hotel of Charlotte- 
Xnnapolis county. returning in the evening. , town has purchased the Queen Hotel, pax -

M W Carrier of the Monitor Mfg Co., An insane woman, of Granville, who had ing according to rumor in the vicinity of 
Moncton, estimated tbe cost of installing developed incendiary proclivities, having $16,009 for it. Mr. Sterns will take charge 
an acetylene plant complete for Middle- attempted to kindle fires on the premises Apnl 1st, and will make some extensive 
ton Annapolis county at $11,900. His of some of lier neighbors xvas brought up improvements in both of his hotel proper- 
firm is ready to undertake to install*such to the asylum at/ Bridgetown on Satur- ties. He has also purchased the valuable 
a system, making a gü^antee deposit, and day night. The papers for her entrance property of William W right, North Riv- 
not asking for a dollar until the system is not being properly filled, and there be- er.
installed ing some question whether she was en- The Ltica Saturday Globe of recent ia-

A petition has been circulated praying titled to entrance by her time of resi- sue contained an excellent photo of one
for the construction of a wharf off War- dence in the county the superintendent re- of Canada s grand old men. Senator A. A. 
ten’s Point at the mouth of Bear River. fused to admit her, and the constable in Macdonald of Charlottetown.

Captain Austin, of Smith’s Cove, An- charge thought it advisable, as she was1 lari Mallett, aged 13 years, son of Mrs.
napolis county broke up an old desk that quite violentfitt confine her in the jail Edward Mallett of Summerside, met' with
had been in his cellar for some time and until Monday morning, when conditions a serious accident on Saturday afternoon, 
discovered in an unseen draiver under the j being complied, with, she was admitted/to He )vith several other boys of his own 
cover an inscribed panel, showing that the the asylun\. i aKe playing along the shore front at
desk had been manufactured in the year An act to incorporate the Nova Scotia the East end ot the town, when a shot 
1768 by one of the loyalist settlers. The Power and Pulp Company is before the accidentally fired from an air rifle in the 
captain was much interested in the dis- Nova Scotia legislature. The bill propos- hands of one of his companions entered 
eovery and prizes the relic very highly. es to enact that Sir Frederick W. Borden, his eye going through the upper part ot 

A meeting of the Bridgetown and Dal- of Ottax«a, minister of militia; William G. the lid into the ball of the eye. The doc- 
housie Telephone Company was held Sat- A. Lambe. of Toronto, commission mer- tors xvere unable to locate the shot but 
urday at Bridgetoxvn a fid a call of twenty- chant; Arthur S. Burgess, of Canning and expect it is lodged in the back of the' bah 
five per cent on the subscriptions has Leslie S. Maceoun, of Ottawa, manufac- of the eye, which will have to be remov- 
been made and it is proposed to push the turers’ agent, and such persons as may be ed to get it out. 
work vigorously and before many months come shareholders in the corporation liere- 
it. is hoped that the important district of by created, their successors and assigns.
Dalhoimie will have telephone communi- shall lie and they are hereby created and 
cation. declared to be a jjody corporate, under

A carload of horses from l’ictou county trie name of the Nova Scotia Voxver arid 
were auctioned in Annapolis county this Pulp Companyf Ltd. The capital is fixed 
week. All the horses but one matched at $500.000.

measurably stronger in '1909 thatn it 
in 1907. The friends of prohibition look- Emerson Fisher, Ltd,

25 GERMAIN STREET

New Brunswick
cd to Mr. Maxwell to support their cause 

1 in the house. If he Con Id not now see his 
wây clear to be consistent lie should liaxe 
avoided the blunder of making an attack 
on Mr. Currie, for the latter has much 
the best of the argument.

While shunting at Tunnel Siding, near 
Baranby River, about two o’clock on 
Tuesday afternoon, the engine on Card's 
special ran off the track and blocked the 
main line about six hours. The track was 
torn up for some distance and repairs 
were not completed until about eight 
eight o’clock.

At Port E 
o’clock on
on Wednesday morning Spence and Mc
Leod’s general store was burglarized by 
parties at present unknoxvn. Entrance was 
effected through a window in the back 
alley which led to the rear of the store. 
It is not known yet just what was stolen, 
but among the articles missing are six 
boxes of jack-knives and sample knives 
off the top of several other boxes, besides 
a quantity of canned goods, silk ties and 
silk handkerchiefs.

On Friday of last week a heart-rending 
fatality occurred at Chapman’s Settlement 
xvhen the three year old son of Mr. and 
Mra. Amos Embree was burned to death. 
The child was playing about The kitchen 
and tripping over some object fell head
long into a large tub of boiling water, 
which was being used by his mother. He 
was very severely burned about the body 
and the arms, and despite the efforts of a 
physician and the best of care, lie passed 
away on Sunday morning.

« 4> <$> <$> *
The minister of justice, in his remarks 

on the Downic case, published in today's 
Times, assumes that the young man had 
a fair trial, that .there was no prejudice, 
and that the judge gave the case his most 
earnest thought before passing sentence. 
The minister therefore observes that only 
the most extraonlinary circumstances 
xvould justify immediate clemency. One 
consideration in such a case would doubt
less be the attitude of the prisoner him
self, If he confessed his guilt and gave 
every evidence of contrition when con
fronted with the charge, there would 
doubtless be a general feeling of sympathy, 
and of hopp that he Would be given an 
early opportunity to redeem himself. 
While each case must be treated on its 
merits, the social position of the criminal 
cannot weigh in the scales of justice.

SKINNER’S 
Carpet Warerooms

was
is.

Igin some time between eleven 
Tuesday night and 8 o’clockWASTING TIME

The opposition at Ottaxva have introduc
ed a xvant of confidence motion, to enable 
the members of that party to make 
speeches which their- organs will report in 
large type, in the hope of influencing pub
lic opinion in the country. In moving a 
resolution demanding an investigation into 
the affairs of all the. departments they have 
no hope of getting it through, but it en
ables them to make general charges of all 
sorts, and that is regarded by the Con
servatives of the muck-rake era as good 
politics.

The attack upon Mr. Brodeur was ill- 
advised. He xvas able to show that Mr. 
Foster, xvhen minister of marine, not only 
accepted but endorsed the patrohage sys
tem. It remained dor Mr. Brodeur him
self to introduce reforms.

The present attack is aimed chiefly at 
the minister of public works. All pre
vious efforts to lessen his influence have 
had the efleet of increasing it, but his 
political enemies arc vindictive and per
sistent.

The opposition do not make specific 
chargee. Their demand for investigation 
is not backed by evidence. The speakers 
make wild assertions of a general char
acter. They must get down to business 
liefore the public will be at all interested 
ill their speeches. The government has 
shown every disposition to reform any 
abuses that may have crept into the de
partments. xvfiuse business grows with 
the rapid growth of the country. The 
people, in the recent federal elections, 
told plainly what they thought of the 
petty policy of the opposition, and Mr. 
Borden is unxvise to permit his followers 
to continue it. The country believes that 
it has a government which aims to admin
ister its a flairs honestly and well. It also 
approves of the general policy of tile gov
ernment. Until Mr. Borden can formulate 
a better policy, and go to the country 
on broad principles, he is likely to remain 
in opposition. The muck-rake has been 
tried, and has proved a very poor xveapon 
of attack. The time noxv spent in debate 

this want of confidence resolution :s

I have opened the largest stock Carpets, Squares, Rugs, Inlaid

Linoleums, Printed Linoleums and Curtains ever imported to the Mari-
75c, $1,10, $1,25time Provinces. Inlaid Linoleum

My stock of squares is very large, 150 designs to select from in

Wool, Brussels, Tapestry," Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades.

Prices as low as any dealer in Canada.Tlie Chatham World informs Premier 
Hazen that the dismissal of Game Warden 
Robinson was “a crime in the public in
terest and a blunder from the party point 
of view."
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Annually in Great Britain—Firs 
Cigarette in 1865 was Cumb
ersome

*

/

The British cigarette industry, to which 
the late Sir Frederick Wills owed a large 
proportion of his colossal fortune, if of 
comparatively recent growth. The. pion
eer of ready-made cigarettes in Britain 
was the late Mr. John Theodoridi, a 
Greek, who at one time served as an of
ficer in the Russian army. He imported a 
staff of cigarette makers from Odessa and 
set up an establishment in Leicester 
square, London, in 1861. All the early cig-’ 
arettes introduced by M. Theodoridi had g g 
card mouthpieces fully an inch long mid 
following an old fashion still prevailing 
in Russia. He afterwards produced a cig
arette with one end turned in, but with
out a mouthpiece, and this was the first 
approach to the present form of cigarette, 
which, however, was not evolved until !
1865, when another Greek started a shop 
in Regent street, London, and sold cig
arettes as wc know them now.

It was some time before plain cigarettes 
gripped the public.
pieces went out tips came into fashion.
Of thebe many varieties were tried, includ
ing those made of amber, tobacco leaf, 
silver bronze and aluminum imitations, 
glass and even silk tips, rose leaf tips 
and violet leaf tips. These were all eclips
ed by the gold tip which came in about 
1891 and still holds the field among ex
pensive cigarettes.

Virginia cigarettes were introduced in 
1875, and with the invention of machinery 
that can turn out 180,000 a day, cigarettes 
became cheap and popular. The annual 
consumption of cigarettes in this country 

runs into billions; and of penny paok- 
taining five) the week-

What About Your
«Spring Housecleaning

You Will Require

or near

Wall Paper and Window Blinds i
■ i ! Read at Summereide on .June 16th. Mur-

Our Stock is Complete in All Lines. Drop in and SEE OUR SAMPLES ser" 22ml.

WATSON CO.’S.,
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSE»

just call os up on the ’phone anytime yon need anything 
from the drug store. Matters not how small the need 
may be.
our business—lots of folks will tell you why !

When card moutU-

F filing telephone orders is a growing part ofon
4 sheer waste of time and talk. The talk 

tickle the ears of the Conservative
■

’RHONE 1339may
groundlings, but the wiser members of the 
party wish that Mr. Borden would give 
them something more worthy of their at
tention.

vvwwwv ,wvw\\.
Thm Preicrlptlm* Druggist 

137 CHARLOTTE ST.Reliable" ROBBif

THE CELEBRATEDTHE G. T. P. LOAN P. C. Corsets
i

Touching the matter of the $10,006,000 
loan to the Grand Trunk Pacific, the fol
lowing statement by William Wainwriglit, 
second vice-preiident of the road, is of in
terest :-i-

"It is merely a request that the govern
ment xrill act as bankers for the company 
to the extent of $10,000,000. for which they 
will accept the bonds of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Company, bearing four per cent, in-

110XV
ets alone (each con 
ly output is 60,000,000. Another Lot Just in From The Factory

All Sizes, Popular Prices. 50c. to $1.00 
Tape Girdles, 35c. pair

; The Greek cabinet, of which G. N. 
Tneotokia xvas premier, has resigned in 
protest against the action of the King, 
xvho received a deputation of citizens, con
trary to the government's wish. The de
putation sought the dismissal of the di
rector of customs on account of irregular
ities in ' the customs service-

Fome unknown parties broke into the 
cold storage house of the Clifton Hotel, 
at Summerside. on Saturday night, and 
helped themselves to the hotel supply of 
poultry consisting of 11 turkeys, 15 ducks ' 
and a large number of chicken* and parti 
ridge, valued at from $50 to $60.A. B. WETMORE 59 Garden St.
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MR. CURRIE DARES MAXWELL o-tg-h*
i I cough—even from a simple cold only—ypu should

TO MOVE FOR PHOHIRITIONi SsisSi
-, i nlxture» or prescriptions containing Opium,

Chloroform, or similar poisons. And now—a little 
late though—Congress says Put it on the label, 
f poisons are in your Cough Mixture. Good I 

Very j >od ! I Herea Iter for thi every reason mothers, 
and others, should insist on having Dr. Shoop » 
Cough "are. No poison marks on Dr. Shoops 
labels—and none in the medicine, else it must by 
law be on the label. And it’s not only safe, but it 
lc said to be by those that know It best, a truly re- 
markable cough remedy. Take no chance then, 
particulr rly with your children. Insist on having 
Dr. Shoe s Couch Cure. Compare carefully the 
Dr. Shoop package with others and note the 
difference. No poison marks there! 
always be on the safe side by demanding

DRESS
SUIT
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Are NOT A 

Painter,
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it WHITE LI AD L

Challenges Member For St. John to Introduce Resolution for 
Prohibition and Says He Will Second it—About Half the 
Clauses of the Amended Liquor License Act Agreed to

:

CASESOBUlil fare you may not know that 
Brandram’s B. B. Genuine 
White Lead is whiter, finer' 

and more durable, and will cover more surface than 
any other White Lead.

'ton

Imitation Leather fromYou canFredericton, April 1—Moncton business 
and the amendments to the liquor license 
act took up most of the time of the legis
lature today.

The chief incident of the afternoon was 
the reply of Mr. Currie, Restigouche, to 
the attack made upon him by Hon. Mr. 
Maxwell on Thursday last. In his speech 
on the address Mr. Maxwell went out of 
his way to attack Mr. Currie, charging 
him with side-stepping a prohibition reso
lution which Mr. Maxwell had introduced 
in 1907.

According to Mr. Maxwell, Mr. Currie 
was to second this resolution. Mr. Currie 
said he agreed to support the resolution 
of Mr. Maxwell and that it was known 
to more than one member that he would 
take this course and that he had so in
formed Mr. Maxwell himself. The resolu
tion was ruled out of order by the speaker 
and never voted on, but had a vote been 
taken he would have been .found on the 
side of prohibition.

By the ruling on that occasion no pri
vate member of the house could move a. 
resolution favoring prohibition. He would 
therefore challenge Hon. Mr. Maxwell to 
now move in favor of prohibition. If ho 
did so he .would second it and if the gov
ernment put the resolution into effect he 
would move his seat to the other side of 
the house.

Mr. Currie spoke very plainly when he 
said the statement the president of the 
council made touching the incident of 1907 
was incorrect and misleading but the hon. 
gentleman did not question him but sat 
quietly in his place. Mr. Maxwell's com
plete change of front on the prohibition 
question has caused him many uneasy mo
ments in the house. It was very unwise 
of him to charge Mr. Currie with pre
ferring party to prohibition, for he not 
only failed to make good his charge but 
brought his own shortcomings into the 
limelight.

Replying to Mr. LaBillois, Hon. Mr. 
Morrisay said that the contract for the 
construction of granite piers for the Fred
ericton bridge had been let to Jos. McVey 
& Sons for $40,026. Wm. Fraser is to 
be the inspector. The total cost of the 
bridge completed will 'be in /the vicinity 
of $275,000.

Mr. Morrissy also said that in addition 
to the steel bridges now under construc
tion it is the intention of the department 
to build a steel bridge over the Salmon 
River at Chipman, costing $30,000, and 

Black River, Kent county, at a cost

Railway commission will he presented next 
week.

This evening Governor Tweedie is enter
taining a large party at dinner at the 
Queen Hotel.

Fredericton. April 1—The house met at 
3 o’clock. The following bills were read 
a third time and passed:

Relating to St. John great marsh aboid- 
eau; respecting certain trust companies: 
relating to trust funds of St. Andrews, 
and respecting the commissioners of St. 
John municipal home.

Several bills were read a second time.
Mr. M unroe reported for the municipali

ties committee and Mr. Slipp presented 
the report of the corporations committee.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill re
lating to arbitration.

Mr. Tweeddale presented a petition in 
favor of the bill to amend the act incor-' 
porating the Tobiqüa t Gampbellton Rail
way ; Mr. Wilson in favor of a bill to 
amend the act incorporating the N. B. 
Cold Storage Company, and Mr. Munroe 
in favor of bill to incorporate the Wood- 
stock Masonic Lodge.

Hon. Mr. Landry obtained further leave 
of absence for Mr. Sheridan for one week.

Replies to inquiries were given by Hon. 
Messrs. Morrissy and Grimmer.

Mr. Currie gave notice of inquiry for 
particulars regarding the insurance carried 
on the provincial buildings, the companies 
in which the insurance ia carried and 
amount of premiums, etc.

The house went into committee 
.eider the liquor license hijl, Mr. Burchill 
in the chair.

Mr. Currie said that for many years 
there had been a great agitation amongst 
all classes for tne abolition of the saloon 
and he felt that there'"wag a very large 
majority in favor of its abolition. A few 
years ago' a commission had been appoint
ed by the late government to inquire into 
the matter and although the report they 
made did not please everybody it contain
ed very strong evidence in favor of the 
abolition of bars. Practically the only 
persons who do' not favor it are those who 
would have premises vacant in conse
quence, or who are otherwise connected 
with the trade. Many temperance people 
had expected the late government/ to take 
a decided stand but unfortunately the late 
government was defeated, but the same 
people expected drastic action by the pres
ent government in temperance legislation. 
The bill under eenaidezetioo, although in 
the right direction, was but & short step.

There were nine counties in the prov
ince where the Scott act was in force 
which the bill would not touch, four coun
ties where the bill would probably not 
carry, and, in the-remaining two counties, 
only in some parishes: »The brewers were 
protected by a license fee which gave them 
a monopoly, and as they did not object 
it would seem as though as a class they 
were satisfied with the bill.

$1,24 to $2,98Dr. Shoop’s 
Cough Cure Solid Leather Suit Cases,

$4,48 to $15,00 
Trunks $2,00 to $12,00

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTSThese facts have been proved and can again be 
proven. Architects of high reputation the world 
over specify Brandram’s B.B. Contractors and painters 
using it are satisfied to pay the extra cost, for it is 
another instance of the best being the most economical.

WANT MORE MEN 
AND MORE MONEY 

IN MISSION WORK

«
i

WILCOX BROS.,t*#

Laymen’s Missionary Congress 
Held Denominational Conven
tions, Yesterday, Addressed 
By Distinguished Speakers

Made in Canada by 40

RRANDRAM HENDERSON
<1111 ———I I I...........limited.

HALIFAX   ST. JOHN   WINNIPEG.

. ■ |Dock. Street end 'Market Square-
MONTREAL

Toronto, April 1—Denominational con
ventions were held today in connection 
with the Laymen’s Missionary Congress.

The Anglican convention in St. James' 
school house appointed a committee to 
draft a basis of organization, nominate of
ficers and report tomorrow. The speak
ers were Bishop Sweeny, Canon Tucker 
and R. W. Ailin.

The Baptists discussed the needs of 
Canadian Baptists and more men for the 
mission fields of the dominion to meet the 
ever increasing flow of their own people 
from the States and Britain, and the still 
more urgent needs of the foreign popula
tion which seems to depend, so far as the 
Finns, Scandinavians and Russians are par
ticularly concerned, on the Baptist church 
for religious teaching. The opening ad
dress of J. N. Shenstone, chairman, was 
a ringing call to the Baptist people to 
take advantage of the great opportunity.

At the Presbyterian convention, in St. 
James square church, the importance of 
home missions as Veil as foreign missions 
was fully realized. A number of speakers 
set forth clearly the great need in all 
parts of Canada for missionary work. The 
call was for more workers for both the 
home and foreign fields. A national com
mittee on organization was appointed to 
report on what they considered the best 
methods of procedure for carrying on and 
developing' the work of their share of the 
evangelization of the world.

The Methodist conference at Metropoli
tan church discussed the missionary re
sponsibilities of their church. The feature 
was the address given by Prof. Osborne, 
of Winnipeg, who stated that in this new 
country we were actually making ignorant 
peasants more ignorant and vicious than 
when they came. He suggested that an 
interdenominational attempt be made in 
North Winnipeg to dean up the terrible 
conditions existing there.

At the Congregational missionary con
vention six Winnipeg delegates led by 
Rev. Ernest R. Weeks and Rev. J. ^T. 
Gordon, of, Winnipeg, enthused the meet
ing with glowing pictures of what could 
be done-in the west by means of money 
and men. New churches and new mis
sions are to be opened during the present 
year in the west.

The speakers this evening were: In the 
Metropolitan Methodist church—Prof. Os
borne, Winnipeg; Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, 
Winnipeg. In Massey Hall—Revs. J. A. 
MacDonald and Alex. Sutherland, To
ronto, and S. H. Blake, K. C., Rev. C. 
W. Gordon, of Winnipeg, and Rev. F. F. 
Duval were the speakers.

THE CHIEF AMENDMENTS TO
THE LIQUOR LICENSE ACT

mMsa
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Form of Ballot to Be Used in Local Option Elections in St John
to con-

Wards—Saloons to Close at 5 P. M. on Saturday—Screens 
, Will Bè Banished to Give’ Uninterrupted View of the Bar.
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1. should the ratepayers decide against 
the granting of licensee, the said decision 
shall come into force and take effect on 
the first day of May in the year following 
that in which the said vote is taken.

(23) Should the decision of the ratepay
ers in any ward or parjeh against the 
granting of licenses be reversed at the 
third or fourth regular annual or second 
biennial civic or municipal election follow
ing, as provided for in sub-section (21) 
herein, the said decision shall in no case 
come into force and take effect until four 
full years have elapsed during which no 
licenses have been granted in said ward 
or parish.

(24) In the wards of Dukes, Lome,
Lansdowne, and Victoria in the city of 
St. John, and in the parish of Harcourt 
in the county of Kent, in which wards 
and parish petitions in accordance with . 
section 21 hereby repealed, have been duly 
prepared, signed, and presented, there 
shall be a vote of the ratepayers on the 
said question of the granting of licenses, 
on the same day as the civic or municipal 
elections of 1909 are held, in accordance 
with the terms and under the provisions 
of this section, hereby enacted; and the

council of the city of St. John 
and the county council of the said county 
of Kent are hereby directed to make the 
necessary preparations for having such 
vote taken.

S. Section 40 is hereby amended by 
making said section sub-sectidn (1) of 
said section 40 and adding thereto the 
following as sub-section (2):

“(2) Both during the hours in which it 
is lawful to sell liquor, and during the 
hours in which the said sale of liquor is 
prohibited, there shall be no screen, blind, 
shutter, ground or colored glass, or other 
device placed at any window or door of 
any place or bar room where intoxicating 
liquors are licensed to be sold that ahaU 
in any manner interfere with the full 
view of said place or bar-room from the 
outside of such place or bar-room.”

9. Sub-section (1) of section 48 is here
by amended by striking eut the following 
words "from or after the hour of seven of 
the clock on Saturday night till six of the 
clock on Monday morning thereafter, nor 
from or after the hour of ten o’clock in 
the evening until six o'clock on the fol
lowing morning on all other nights of the 
week,” and substituting in lieu thereof 
the following “from and after the hour 
of five of the clock on Saturday aftemoorf 
till seven of the clock on Monday morn
ing thereafter, nor from or after the hour 
of ten o’clock in the evening until seven 

.o’clock on the following morning on all 
other- nights of' the of the week,” and 
sub-section (2) of said section 48 is 
ended by striking out the words "from 
and after the hour of seven of the clock 
on Saturday night till six of the clock on 
Monday morning thereafter,” in the tenth, 
eleventh and twelfth lines thereof, and 
inserting in the place thereof the follow
ing: “from and after the hour of five 
o’clock on Saturday afternoon till seven 
of the clock on Monday morning there
after.”

10. Sub-section (1) of section 49 is hereby 
amended by striking out the words “seven 
of the clock on Saturday night and six of 
the clock on Monday morning thereafter” 
and inserting in place thereof the follow
ing: “five of the clock on Saturday after
noon and seven of the clock on Monday
mrn!IShotifidrethtee,board of License com- New York, April l-Tbe French trans- 
misajoners have what they consider suf- Atlantic finer La Touraine was cnppled 
firent reason to believe that any person today by the bursting of the mam «team-
holding a beer license is selling or keep- PH* of vher, P°* boUcr an? Tf3, '
ing for sale intoxicating liquors without kd to abandon her voyage to a .
having a license thereto? or that he keeps of her oilers were" frightfully scalded but
a disorderly house, or that he has in any wae Bal(t tonight that they not 
way violated the provisions of this chap- c0X?r‘ ... , . , ,,
ter either by selling upon Sunday, or The accident occurred just as the ves-
keeping open after the hour of 5 o’clock sel had cast off from her pier an was 
on Saturday afternoon, or before the hour veering around in mid-stream for the run
of seven o'clock on the Monday morning down the river to the open sea. Friends
thereafter, or after the hour of 10 o’clock | of passengers who were still waving fare- 
in the evening on other nights of the ; wells from the pier-head saw the ship 
week, or otherwise, they may, in their. suddenly enveloped in steam from wa er- 
discretion by resolution, revoke and cancel ————p————mm
such license, after giving to the holder of 
such license five days notice of their in
tention to do 60 and after hearing such 

i explanation as he may be able to offer 
j against the cancellation of such license.
I 15. Section 125 and the amendment 
thereof by section 12 of 5 Edward VII, 
are hereby repealed and the following en
acted in place thereof :

The following are the principal provis
ions of the act to amend the liquor li
cense act, now before the legislature m 
•Fredericton:

(5) All pensons entitled to vote at an 
election of members for the legislative as
sembly for the year in which the said vote 
is taken «ball be entitled to vote upon 
the said question as to whether or not the 
ratepayers are in favor of granting liquor 
licenses in such ward or parish, and the 
word “ratepayer” or / “voter” when used 
jn this section shall mean any person duly 
qualified to vote under the provisions oï 
the New Brunswick Elections Act; and it 
shall be the duty of the Secretary of any 
county in which a ward or parish is situ
ate, in which a vote is directed to be 
taken under the provisions of this sec
tion, to furnish the returning officers ap
pointed hereunder with a duly certified 
copy of the list of electors for the said 
ward or parish in vwhich said vote is to 
be taken, and where there is more than 
one polling district in the said ward or

parish, the said list so to be furnished 
shall be divided so as to contain the names 
of those qualified in each district respec
tively. „ .

(6) The said vote shall be taken by 
cpt-ret ballot, which ballot shall be in the 
following form:

1No you* 
work"/

isno 0709

P-.l

‘i
k«»J

. -i
:V

V
over
of $8,000.

Mr. Grimmer stated that eight1 game 
wardens had been employed in Resti
gouche cohnty since June 25, 1908. These 
men were paid $569 during the last fiscal 
year. They were receiving $2 per day and 
with one exception are ptill in the em
ployment of the government. The vacancy 
was filled by a new appointment.

Only one new bill was introduced today. 
This Was by Mr. Hazen' concerning arbi
trations which he said was a copy of the 
Ontario act on the same subject.

Almost the entire afternoon was taken 
up discussing the provisions of the liquor 
license act and about one half the sec
tions were passed. That referring to the 
election in St. John on April 20 of this 
year was not reached when the house ad
journed. It is probable that the bill will 
be taken up again tomorrow and com
pleted.

The house adjourned early to permit the 
members to attend a meeting of the muni
cipalities committee. At the morning ses
sion of this committee it was suggested 
that those interested in the Montcon bills 
should arrange a compromise concerning 
the appointment of a chairman of the 
water and light commission. After some 
discussion it was decided that the city 
council should appoint the official for a 
period of two years, he to be removed 
only by a two-thirds vote of the council.

It is expected that the budget speech 
will be delivered tomorrow afternoon or

QoM Dust Stands Mono
in the washing powder Add—it has no substitute. - You must 
either usePersonally he did not see why the bill 

was not made applicable to the whole 
province instead of to the parishes and 
wards, as by taking a vote of the whole 
province it could 4eoaie; upon a law for 
the whole, instead loflÿttipg each parish 
-or ward decide for jfagsL Be took bis 
stand on that partiiiu 

Regarding the statement made by the 
president of the council a faw evenings 
ago that he (the epeawr) refused to sup
port his (Maxwell’s) amendment to the

common

IOoid Dust Washing Powder
or something Inferior—there is no middle ground. 

Buy GOLD DUST and you buy the best. “ARE YOU IN FAVOR OF 
THE GRANTING OF LIQUOR 
LICENSES IN 
OR, (THE PARISH OF))"

int.

I Scrubbing floor*, washing clothes and dishes, etaantng woo*- 
I work, oil doth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work, 
| deansing bath room, pipes, etc* and making tin finest so8 soap.

OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
COLO OUST

WARD,

act of 1907 he wished to say that such a 
statement was absolutely incorrect and 
misleading.

When he came to the house first he 
tried to get some amendments inserted in 
the bill of 1907 which the then leader ac
cepted. When the present president of 
the council spoke to him as to these 
amendments he (Maxwell) said they were 
quite useless* unless there was a majority 
vote.

Mr. Maxwell said he would bripg in his 
amendment and he (the speaker) came to 
the house prepared to support it, as also 
did several other members, but the then 
premier claimed it to be out of order and 
it was ruled out by the speaker. He would 
challenge the hon. member for St. John 
to move an amendment to the present bill 
to cover the province and he would sec
ond it, and what was more if it carried 
he (the speaker) would walk across the 
floor and take his seat on the government 
aide of the house.

The committee then proceeded with con
sideration of the bill amj progress was re
ported.

The house adjourned at 5.15.

Had* hr the N. K. FÂIRBJWK COMPANY. Montreal. P. 0.-Maker* of FAIRY SOAP.

YES
1

NO :
I

An “X” opposite the word "Yes” shall 
indicate that the ratepayer votes in favor 
of the granting of licenses; and an “X” 
opposite the word “No” shall indicate 

„ that the ratepayer votes against the grant
ing of such licenses.

(17) At the close of the poll in the dit
to rent d-tricts the returning officers shall 
publicly and in the preaence of the repre
sentatives of those promoting and oppos
ing the said petition open the ballot box, 
and count the ballots therein deposited, 
and the poll clerk shall, under the super
vision and direction of the returning offi
cer, then and there make a check list 

•thereof, and the returning officer shall 
openly and publicly declare the number of 
votes cast for and against the granting of 
liquor licenses and shall then and there 
make out and subscribe, a statement of 
the result of such poll, and lock the 
up in the ballot box together with the 

' check list and the voters' list used and the 
ballots used at the taking of said vote 
and safely transmit the same to the sec
retary’ of the county in which the ward 
or parish where such vote was taken is 
situate.

(19) If a majority of the ratepayers vot- 
iug upon such question declare against the 
granting gf licenses, no liquor licenses shall 

Jic granted in such ward or parish either 
on the first day of May next ensuing (ex
cept as hereinafter provided in sub-section

• (22), or, until such decision is reversed, 
es hereinafter provided.

(20) If à majority of the ratepayers vot
ing upon such question do not declare 
against the granting of licensee, then they 
may be granted in such ward or parish 
until such last mentioned vote is reversed, 
as hereinafter provided.

(22) In any case where t)ie regular an
nual or biennial election of members of 
the civic or municipal council is held sub
sequent to March 25 and earlier than May

i

TOOK THE GAS ROUTE
Notice to Employer» of Labor

Do you cany an Employer* Liability Policy) If not you are talrinj 
big chances under the New “Workman. Compensation Ad." We am 
expert* ■ providing thi* protection. Give u* a call tor rate*. Phone 269

LocKbart <& Ritcbie General Agents
Employe» Liability A*sodaboo Corporation, of London

Well Known Providence Man 
Committed Suicide — Me Had 
Been Mentally Derangedevening.

No decision has been reached concern
ing Saturday sittings but it was reported 
today that the house will sit next Satur
day and adjourn on Thursday next till the 
following Tuesday.

The governor’s ball takes place in the 
assembly ci. nber on Wednesday, April

l
Providence, R. I. April 1—George F. 

Gridley of this city, who attained'notor
iety last year by halting an exciting de
bate in the House of Representatives at 
Washington, committed suicide here to
night by taking 
ley attracted public attention, the House 
of Representatives was crowded to the 
door during debate over a proposition to 
re-establish the canteen in the National 
Soldiers’ Home. At an interesting mo
ment, Gridlay jumped from a seat in the 
front row of the gallery. “Mr. Chairman,” 
he cried, “I hope you will recognize the 
rights of the American flag and of an Am
erican citizen.” Pulling a small flag from 

fhis pocket, he began to wave it frantically 
when -several attaches pushed through the 
crowd and took him outside.

He was subsequently brought back to 
Providence and committed to the state 
hospital for the insane, but was released 
a few months ago. It is supposed he kill
ed himself tonight during a relapse of 
mental trouble.

At the time Grid-gas.am-
-

It is probable that the reports of the 
agricultural commission and the Centralsame

line to deck. There was an explosion, but 
too faint to be heard on shore. Those 
on board, however, were seen to be scur
rying about the deck and for a time the 
wildest excitement prevailed, both on

French Liner La Touraine CrioDied b,oard the veesel and ashore. Thatrrenen Liner *.« • uurame u i*zi».i=u | thmg rerioui, had liappened wa8 reaJlzed

Yesterday and Forced to Ab- when the two black bail*, which in
parlance, signify ‘ship not under control,” 
were run up.

The general agent of the line at 
put out in a tug and upon reaching the 
La Touraine found that the explosion had 
shattered the in-take pipe of a piston of 
the port engine, and had so crippled the 
mechanism as to preclude all possibility 
of the ship continuing on her way. La 
Touraine proceeded under one engine to 
quarantine, where she anchored, 
passengers will be transferred to La Bre
tagne, which will set out, for Havre to
morrow. La Touraine will follow 
turday, proceeding under one engine, and 
in all probability without passengers. The 
repairs to her piping will be made in the 
yards of the company at Havre.

BURSTING STEAM PIPE 
MAIMS A BIG STEAMER

some-

sea

andon Her Trip to Havre—Two

TIMES AOS. REICH Mi]onceMed Scalded

CAUTIONHE KNEW HER
The Book Agent—I’d like a few words 

with your wife, if you please.
Mr. Henpeck—So would I occasionally, 

but I have never been able to hold her 
down to less than about a couple of hun
dred a minute.

Whitewear

Sale

Her This Label Guarantees

GENUINEon Sa-

Assessors’ Notice.
rnHB BOARD OF ASSESSORS OF TAXES 
JL for the City of Saint John, in the 
present year, hereby require all persons lia
ble to be rated forthwith to furnish to the 
Assessors true statements of all their Real 
Estate, Personal Estate and Income, and 
hereby give notice that Blank 
which statements may be furnished under 
the City Assessment Law, can be obtained 
at the Office of the Assessors, and that such 
statements must be perfected under oath and 
filed in the Office of the Assessors within 
thirty days from the date of this notice.

Dated this thirty-first day of March, A. D. 
1909.

A Household Necessity 7ÏÏUIJust received, a sample lot of whitewear.

LADIES’ NIGHT GOWNS, 60c., 60c., 76c., 
90c., *1.00, *1.10, *1.20, *1.35, *1.50,

*1.60, ' *1.76, to *2.75 each.

LADIES’ SKIRTS 45c., 65c., 76c., 90c., *1.00, 
*1.20, *1.50, *2.00, *2.40 to *6.00 each.

LADIES' DRAWERS, 22c.. 25c., 30c., 86c., 
40c., 46c., 60c., 75c., 90c., *1.00 to *2.76.

LADIES’ CORSET COVERS, 23c„ 26c., 36c. 
42c., 60c., 66c., 95c., *1.00.

WHITE SHIRT WAISTS, 40c., 60c., 85c., 
90c., *1.00 to $3.00 In all new goods at whole
sale prices.

A SACKVILLE VIEW ;
(Sackville Tribune.)

In the past few months the bodies of 
several new bom infante have been found 
on St. John refuse heaps, but we have yet 
to hear of an effective investigation into 
the eircumstanees attendant upon the plac
ing of the bodies in such places. There 
must surely be something wrong when 
such occurrences are passed by with so 
little attention. So far ae one can learn 
from the St. John papers it has not been 
made dear in any one of theee cases 
that the child was dead when placed 
where found, yet there ecem to have been 
no real investigations. There is certainly 
room for some explanation when such 
things excite no comment in a city like St. 
John.

85c.,Father Morriscy’» Liniment Should 
be in Every Home Do Fat Folks Worr>? Forms, on

'iff
Most thin people would say. no. Most 

fat folks, yes. They have all th 
for worry thin people have, and one other 
—fHeir fat. Fat mortifies women because 
it spoils their appearance, and it distresses 
men, for it affecte their activity. A few 

afraid of it. There are few fat 
members of either sex who would not 
gladly dispense with 30 to 50 pounde if 
they knew how.

And “how” is my excuse for taking up 
this newspaper space. Although very few 
fat folks know it (and those who do art 
no longer fat), there is a very simple meth
od of reducing safely. All one has to do 
is to take after meals and at bedtime one 
teaepoonful of the following simple receipt, 
which any druggist will fill for a few cents: 
One-half ounce Marmola, 3-4 ounce Fluid 
Extract Cascara Aromatic, and 4 3-4 ounces 

the trick is turned.

0 ie causes
How seldom,a week passe* without 

some member of the family suffering 
from s sore throat, chest or back, a burn 
or 4 cut, a sprain, strain or ache !

Such troubles will come, but there ia 
no need of suffering much from them. 
Keep * bottle of
Liniment in the house, use it freely, 
end the pain has little chance.

During his lifetime Father Morriscy 
prescribed this Liniment regularly, ami 
ft proved very effective in relieving all 
sorts of pains snd aches. In Rheumatism 
it is valuable as a “rub", when “Father 
Morrlscy’s No. J” Tablets 
internally. Similarly, applied freely to 
throat and chest it helps “ Father 
Morrlscy’s No. lo” (Lung Tonic) to 
quickly break up and drive away a sore 
throat, cold in the chest, or cough.

Taken all around it is one of the best 
family liniments in existence. Price 25c 
per bottle. At your dealer's, or from 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co.," Ltd., 
Chatham, N.B.

ARTHUR W. SHARP, Chairman. 
URIAH DRAKE,
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM, 
HARTLEY C. VAN WART,
JOHN ROSS,

BUTTER-NUT BREAD125. No person holding a beer license 
shall sell on Sunday any of the drinks or 
beverages for sale of which a license is 
required in this chapter, nor shall the 
premises licensed be kept open after the 
hour of five o’clock on Saturday àfter- 
noon, nor shall said licensed premises be 
opened after the hour of ten o’clock in 
the evening or be opened before 7 o’clock 
in the morning on all other days of the 
week ; provided that this section shall not 
apply to the sale of temperance drinks to 
guests in hotels; and provided also that 
nothing herein shall prevent druggists 
from keeping their premises open during 
such prohibited hours for the carrying on 
of their ordinary business or from dealing 
in spirituous liquors as fully as they might 
have done had this chapter not been pass
ed, but they hall not during such pro
hibited hours sell any of the beverages 
mentioned in sections 119 and 120.

men are
Imitations without this label 

are deceptions
Assessors of Taxes.

Father Morriscy‘8
Extracts from “The St. John City Assess

ment Law of 1889.”

“Sec. 112. The Assessors shall ascertain, 
as nearly as

Arnold’s Department Store
possible, the particulars 

Real Estate, the Personal Estate, and the In
come of any person who has not brought in 
a statement in accordance with their notice, 
and as required by this Law, and shall make 
an estimate thereof, at the true value and 
amount, to the best of their information and 
belief, and such estimate shall be conclusive 
upon all persons who have not filed their 
statements in due time, unless they can 
show a reasonable excuse for the ommlsslon.”

-•Sec. 138. No person shall have an abate
ment unless he has filed with the Assessors 
the statement, under oath, within the time 
hereinbefore required; nor shall the Common 
Council in any such case, sustain an appeal 
from the judgment of the Assessors, unless 
they shall be satisfied that there was good 
cause why the statement was not filed in due 
time as herein provided.” **-*■

of the 85-85 Charlotte Street iTet 1765.

WHY NOT? PARISIAN SAGEare taken Because the rose muet fade 
Shall I not love the rose?

Because the summer shade 
Passes when winter blows,

Shall I not rest me there 
In the cool air?

Because the sunset sk 
Makes music in ray 

Only to fall and <U*v 
Shall 1 not take the whole 

Of beauty that it 
While yet it lives?

—Richard Watson Gilder.

Peppermint Water and 
This is a certain cure for “fat folks’ 

worry,” for it does away with all neces
sity for exercise or dieting. It never 
causes wrinkles or stomach disturbances, 
and 12 to Î6 ounces, T am told, is by no 
means an unusual amount of fat for it to 
take off daily.

For the Hair 50c per Bottle

TSÆI £5 CHAS. R. WASSON
X

22
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¥A. I
_m^i , : iiirtMaairtai *

We imdsrtaka sll legitimate detective

m Canadian 
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.

work far Banks, Corporations or private 
individual*.

CONSULTATION FREE, 
kweetigatioto strictly confidential. Offices: 

14-17 St Paul Bldg., Halifax, W. S.
L. J. EHLERJ,

Bopt. for Maritime Provinces.
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AMUSEMENTS
- ‘ »' •

6
AMUSEMENTSBARGAINS AT me 2 BARKERS

VANOTHER BIG HOUSE
' FOR MYRKLE-HARDER OPERA HOUSE100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, and 246 King Street, West,

Third and Last Week — March 29Another bumper house greeted the 
MyrHe-Hfirder Company la» night, when

............... ...................... .. .......... for 35c.
........................ for 25c.

.................. flP.....................
.. .. 9v bottle: 3 bottles for 25:'.

... for 25c. 
... for 25c- lb.

................ 15c peck...
from 9c. doz.; 3 doz for 25c., up.

........ .............................,.. for 25c.‘
................. .................................19c. lb.
............. ................................ for 25c.

A REGULAR 50c. PAIL JAM .........
3 JARS JAM..............
MARMALADE...........
3 PINT BOTTLES \V. SAUCE.........
A REGULAR 49e. COFFEE.. ..,

POTATOES..............................................
. ORANGES..............................................................

4 lbs. PRUNES....". .........................................

SUTTER.................................................. .
t BOTTLES TOMATO CATSUP ..........

Myrkle-Harder Company• •••> •• thr^bill was “Peggy from Ireland."
It was another evidence of the excel

lent .lasj c. displayed in . the choice of plays 
for their repetoire lor last night's comedy- 
drama was otic of the Ik-st vet produced. 
Thé ” stôiy is a pretty one and the t hree 
nets seemed all too short, ft revolves 
around à girl. Peggy, who turns out to 
be. an Irish duphess, heir to vast estates. 
The scçne of thq., fipst act is laid in New 
•York, but latterly in Ireland: Peggy* first 
comes to America in search of one Tom 
Allinghapi, to whom she i# sent, who; is 
to interest himself in her behalf. On the 
same steamer coming, out is Andre de 
Yallequet, an adventurer, and Laura Yon 
Ritz. who scheme to* obtain possession of 
the diamonds in the custody of Peggy, 
throwing her overboard, only to be res
cued. In New York the countess lias 
succeeded in establishing herself in tie 

! Allingham, to whom she is sent,and who is 
wealthy, but her plan to marry him fails. 
On the East River docks Peggy meets a 
friend in Cully, a boot-black, and the pair 
furnish some of the best comedy of the 
evening.

As Peggy. Emma Myrkle was 
to better advantage. The lines seemed 
particularly adapted to her, and the big 
audience showed appreciation by continu
ous applause.

Frank Christie as Cully, who wiÀ Miss 
Myrkle contributed much of the comedy, 
was; also a, prime factor. Lou(r Aneber 
was seen to advantage as Tom Allingham, 
doing full justice to the role. Jack Bev- 
ton made the most of the scheming ad
venturer, and Helen : Devere a good ac
complice as the countess. Amelia Baird, 
as Leslie Hunywell and Richard Marsden 
as Michael Curran of Cork, were seen to 
good advantage. The specialties were up 

**to the usual standard.
Tonight .“On the Frontier*’ with a mon

ster amateur contest after the regular per
formance when $10.00 in cash is given to 
the local, contestants. Saturday. another 
performànce will be • giVèn < çf • the - Burglar 
and’the" Lady.

$. A NEW PLAY EVERY NIGHT-
THVRSDAY-PBGOT FROM IRELAND.
æï^ATG^KTvFvALOF THE FAMOUS PLAY. BURGLAR AND

Tli ci t iny
Another Monster Amateur Contest Friday night after, regular .. x
Vaudeville between acts.- Ward and Stone, Mike Barrett, two Bedells (new act), 

Bruce Morgan (new act). Prank Christie.

j

16Times Want Ad. Stations16 One Night Only-OPBRA HOUSE-Tnes. April 6

W ofSSa by EDITH MILLER.Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office Assisted hy Alfred Heather, principal tenor in Mestm nster Abbey Thorpe 

Bates. England's most popular baritone: Miss Maud Bell charming young 110- 
loncelllet of London (Eng.).and Harold Croxton. conductor and accompaniat of Lon- 
don (Eng.) Seats now on sale. , Prices, o0c., <oc., $1.00 and $l.o<X

;

ee-HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY **■ :
*-

a BENNETT is
Lp We Parted on the Shore

r
HELP WANTED-FEMALBTO LETFOR SALE never seen

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

TX7ANTBD—GIRL' FOR GENERAL HOUSB- 
V> Work. Apply 26 Queen Square.

xx7ANTED—PASTRY" OOOK AND DINING VV room girl. - Apply WANNAMAKER’S

XX7ANTKD—GIRL QOR GENERAL WORfÇ 
W MR3. A. B. GÎLMOUR, ITS Duke^street.

-ANTED — COMPETENT GIRL FOR 
X V general housework. No washing. Must 
be well recommended. Apply to MRS. ED
WARD L. RISING, 62 Queen street. 581- t.t.

f \ ENERAL GIRLS, COOKS OR HOUSE- 
U maids always get beat places here or 
in the States. WOMEN'S. EXCHANGE, 47 
Germain Street. __'_______ ____

ZVIRL WANTED - GENERAL HOUSE- 
(jT work. MRS, BLANCHARD FOWLER, 
31 Wright St. 674-4-6.

ÇJUNNY DETACHED HOUSE-FURN1SH- 
O nlshed; furnace heating; modern im
provements ; eplendid loesftion. Lancaster 
Heights. Apply GEO. CARVILL, 3 King 
street. 53-2-tf

Saturday Matinee :
“ The Safest o’ the Family.'

; -TTOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, DORY SHAPE 
U 22 ft., 31-2 H. P. engine, -speed 8 
miles per hour. In perfect condition. Owner 

Apply. MOTOR, Times 
23—-tf.

fîL
! getting larger one. 

Office. S1 Educating the Blind in France
Also—A Tour through the Rùfns of Pompeii.
“The Lure of "the Gown.” “A Row in the Nursery." “An Unusual Elopement" 

ANNIE- EDWARDS and EDOUARD COURTNAIS.
MORE SNAPSHOTS.SATURDAY MATINEE.

resturant.mo LET — SELF - CONTAINED FLAT 46 
T CîeVebratlon street. 7 Rooms and Bath 

heating. Can be seen Tuesday and 
to 6. Apply on^prem-

TJLEASANT ROOMS WITH BOARD.
Terms moderate. MRS. KELLEY, 178 

Princess street.

OR SALE—A NICK COTTAGE AND BARN 
Apply to CHARLES E.

685-tf
F at Renforth. 
VAIL, Globe Laundry.

hot water 
Thursday afternoons 3 
ises, upstairs.

GR^M;udCŒG|^d 0gE9an-d
690-4-8Express Wagons 

Painting promptly attended to. rpo OF FIVE ROOMS. 
McCRACKIN. 33 White 

693-4-8

LET — FLAT 
Apply MRS.

TTtOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, ONE MO- 
r tor boat, hull 20* feet long, 4 ft. 7 
inches wide. Planks of white pine, oak tim
bers. ’ Also fitted with one 28-gallon gasoline 
tank. 'Apply 29 Broad street. 327-t.r.

OOR SALE—FREEHOLD PROPERTY’ BB- 
Jj longing to estate of late John Beatteay, 
224 Rockland Road- lot 100 x 120; two story 
tenement house, rented for $180. Apply 
T. H. HALEY. Charlotte street. 278-tf.

street. CHANGE OF BILL TODAY!
"THE SCULPTOR'S SWEETHEART”

. . (The drama of an Artist’s Studio).

‘The Soubrette" — “Nick Carter"
••The Wooden Leg — “The Miner’s Will” 

ILLUSTRATED SONG “HONCTLAND"
^SURPRISE NEXT WEEK

STARThe following enterprising Druggists are 
authorized to receive TIMES WATs f 
ÀDS. and issue receipts for same.
: Wants left at Times Want Ad. Stations 

are immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2.36 p. m. are in
serted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these sta
tions any time during the day or evening, 
and will receive as prompt and careful at
tention as if”sent direct to The Times Of-

rro LET-UPPER FLAT HOUSE 87 HIGH 
JL street. Modern improvements. Inquire 
W. W. CHASE, 79 Paradise Row. 584-t.f.
fpO LET—LOWER FLAT, 17 , PETERS 
JL street. Enquire MRS. MELIOR, 151 

463-4-11. I NORTH END'S 
OWN NEW 
PICTURE 

THEATREWANT D - "OTUMBER GIKL -AT 
W Clark' Hotel. ,86 King Square.^ 668-4-1.

AX7ANTED—YOXTnG '- GIRL TO DO OEN- W eral houeewo3ti.no washing, email fam
ily. Apply 26 SUMMER ST, , s sIXA

Charlotte.

mo LET—SECOND FLAT, EIGHT ROOMS 
A Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. 
Rent |12.00 per month, 22 Brussels street.

647r4r-3. MARRY BENNETT IN NEW
SONGS AT THE NICKEL

How the,'Kind 'tilnldten of France Are 
Icrvn APPLY AT Educated will be shown. at the Nickel to- 

^R’S‘RESTAURANT, day jn a long, interesting picture, one of
Ihe .educational.films, yet, received.

wsèühehb
j. STARR, Rothesay._______________ 622-tX^ successP6, The Lure of the Gown, and A
n7ANTED—GENiBftAL GIRL. APPLY Row in the N weepy, will be shown, as well 
W MRS. F. wtM9«BL," 262 Klngtoeet ag Pathe's trick-photo comedy, An Un- 

; ■' -- usual. Elopement.. .. .
8*7 ’Keehptt ,is today .to sing i Lauder 

song entirely new to tne people of St. 
John in the burlesque sailorÿarn, We 
Parted on the Shore- For the children on 
Saturday Mr. Bennett will sing The Saftest 
o’ tile Family, with its funny b°Y’eh mono
logue. Mr'., Bennett is proving a great 
drawing carii because of his clever imita
tions and versatility. Miss Edwards is sing
ing Doan’ You Cry My Honey, and Mr. 
Courtnais has a pretty picture-ballad. At 
the Saturday matinee there will be more 
secret snapshots taken.

F°.R,dS^^«O0Mr.i77B
JOHN COGGER. 373 to 377 Haymarket 
Square.

i

| mo LET—POSSESSION MAY FIRST- 
-L That desirable upper flat, 18 Garden

660-4-3.
& • . -4

street. Apply on the premises.T71LECTRIO MOTORS FROM 1-20, HORSE 
Hi power up. for direct or alternating cur
rent. B. S. STEPHENSON * CO.. IT-»

ÂEO E. PRICE............. ... . .503 Union St. j Nelson street. S. Joh». H. B-
BUBPËE E. BROWN, ... 152 Princese SL -------------------------------------------------- —
S j. DICK.........................14* Charlotte St.
GEO P ALLEN, . . ; .28 Waterloo St.;
O.C, HUGHES * OO. . . .1» Brumal* SV 

NORTH END:

-CENTRE: ET/'ITOHKN GI 
IX WAN AM AIFLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH, 

Hot water heating. Corner Queen 
? 644-^tf.

Upp*EcR
and Victoria streets, west end.r m Bl
TTOUSE TO LET—AT 34 WELLINGTON 
XI Row. Large garden, good cellar. C. O. 

Wellington Row. *
HOARDING return tickets ats'646—tf.MCOIVERN, 32

SINGLE FAREmo LET—LARGE ROOM WITH BOARD 
J. in central locality. Hot water heating, 
gas and telephone. Gentleman preferred. 
Apply Box C, Times office. 23-tf

mo LET—FLAT 7 ROOMS. APPLY 8 ST. 
JL Paul street. Ring 3. 556-4—5. TEast.LET—NEW HOUSE, CONTAINING 

Eight Rooms.
Apply *to 
Centre.

T°&ie=s§l Emile from Public 
S. STEPHENSON;

570-4-6.

mo LET—HOUSE, 8 ROOMS, 41 CANON 
X street, Modern improvements. Tuesday, 
and Friday. 669-4-6.

T>OOMS TO LET—62 WATERLOO STREET 
il 493-41-20.

WANTED (GENERAL PUBLIC)
Between All Stations In Canada East of fort Arthur

Landing.
Westfield

1 UARDINt»—fOUR OR FIVE OÇNTL3- 
boarder» can be accommodated^ atB RJ-» men 

41 Sewell
VYT4NTED—AT ONCE. MACHINIST AND W pant maker. W. H. TWER, 440 Main 
street. 681-44WEST END:

w. a WILSON, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. 0. WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and lower

LOWER COVE:

STOVES AND RANGES
ing to ray about why the people of To
ronto Should not see it. . ,,,,

“Why do you not allow it to be posted.
be was asked. » ,

“Because,” said the inspector, it is not

PI“Do you think anybody would derive any 
harm by looking at it?

“No,” said the inspector.
“Well, why is it not proper.
“The picture is all right, said the in

spector, “but f cannot have it put on the 
account of the devil in the

cellar, garden or farm can be made to yieiu 
mo LET-FROM MAY 1 NEXT. TWO UP- . to Montreal*"”-1 s r,.s,'r„<:,.K,?5.-si1. 't: ; rs, ■ia„sy^^:es_
GILMOUR, 08 King Street. 4Sl-tf. ; ^ttanted-STRoXG BOY TO
mO LET—MIDDLE ~FLAT OF NEW ^ taking. App.y ROBINSON'S 

X house on Brittain street ; all modern 
Improvements. Apply to D. M. LAWSON,
197 Brittain street. 42S-L f.

1 MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 
John in theT** Rangea made. Made In SC 

most up-to-date plant In Maritime Provinces 
McLBAN. HOLT * CO., 165 Union street. 
Tel. No. 1545. Jobbing nromothr attended to.

p:
ay. OcC Uth. 1608.
(Sunday exoepted), •»On ana after Sunda 

train» will run dally 
talion:

*4 .
9. f. DONOHUE, .. ..287 Charlotte St,

LEARN
BAKERY,
579-t.f.MISCELLANEOUS i ■82 City Road.__________ _

TVfILLINER WANTED. 
1M mond'a, 177 Union St.

AT THE stAR TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. e—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island
Yard) ............................. ................... ................. .

No. 2—Express for Halifax, CampbelUott,
Point du Chene. Pictou and ihe 8yd-

No. ^6—Express for Pt. du Chene, Hali
fax and Pictou..................................................12-46

No. 4 Mixed for Moncton............................18.11
No. 8—Express for Sussex............... .... . .17.18
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton v. .. . .18.13 
No. 184—Express for Quebec and Mon

treal, also Pt. du Chene............................
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the Syd

neys and Halifax .. .. ...............................23.21

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax, Ptetou and the
Sydneys .. .........................................................8.81 —

No. 136—Suburban Express from Hamp- ^
ton................ ............................................... ; .. 7.6t

No. 7 Express from 6u**ex .. .. .. .. 8.o6 
No. lïr—Express from Montreal, Quebec, 

and Pt. du
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at

Island Yard).................................................... 16.06
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou,

Pt. du Chene and Campbellton .. ..17-34
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton.. ..................... 19.38
No. 1—Express from Moncton and 

Truro.. .. .. .« .. «. .. .. .• .. ...
No. 11-i-Mixed from Moncton, daily (ar

rives at Island Yard)
All trains run by i 

24.00 o’clock midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King street St. 
John, N. B. Telephone 27L

GEORGE CARVILL, O. T. A. 
Moncton. Oct. 7, 1901

! -APPLY RED- 
686-4-7.V ALLAY: 15 PAD-TXOUBLE ROOM WITH BOARD.

U dock. 582-4-..

X VIOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MADO- 
llna, Banjos and all other Stringed ln- 

atnnueuis repntr.il. Bows rehaired. SID
NEY GIBBS. It Sydney street.

For tonight a adults and Saturday af
ternoon's children the Star has a particu
larly attractive programme of pictures, 
music, etc. The list includes: The Sculp
tor's Sweetheart, The Sportive Puppett, 
The Miner's Will, The Wooden Leg, Nick 
Carter and The Soubrette. Miss Von 
Blunders will sing the late success, Honey- 
Land. Next week the Star will have its 

orchestra Tuesday and Thursday

6.38
.. ..83 Garden St. 

..........44 Wall St.

SsiP | ssjvatw ”WMJK' “!
-- -----—-- ------ . - - ! xXTANTED—YOUNG MEN TO LEARN AU-

mo LET - FLAT, MODERN IMPROVE- ; W tomobne business by mail and prepare 
JL meats, situated Lancaster Heights, op- 1 , ooslttons as ctiàuffeurs and repair men. 
posite Tilton's Corner. Apply GEO. MAX- We you expert In ten weeks : assist
WELL, Lancaster Heights, or Phone 62-41 ! u secur, position. Pay big; work pleas-

548"tf ant; demand'for men great; reasonable; write
mo LET-LOWER EBLf CONTAINED | AUTOMOmLE ^STITUTE.6 Rochester, N. 
A flat Exmoutb street. 6 rooms and bath, j 658-4—5.
Rent $12 per month. Apply Arnold’s Depart- *•

339- t.f.

CHAS. K. SHOUT,. 
0. F. WADE............. bill boards on

P The drawing ia used by the management 
of The Soul Kiss” in all of its paper and 
haa become the regular trade mark of the 
show. The entiye lot of posters intended 
for Toronto bill boards bas been condemn
ed but this is the first city where any ex
ception has been taken to'the picture and 
the first time that any of the Princess lith
ographs have been censored. An entire 
new set of printing had to be ordered, but 
in plain type without any illustration.

FAIRV1LLB 
0. D. HANSON, .. .. ..............Fairville.

. W. WILLIS. No. 566, MAIN STREET- 
Agcnt tor Golden Grove Yarn 4i Curd- 

The best place In St. John to buy 
Hand Knit Socks. Mitts p id 

We manufacture ell our own

J 19.04ing Mill. 
Woolen Yarns, 
Gloves. Etc. 
yarÛB.

COAL AMD WOOD
west.7fc •

own 
nights.ZXiaOiLlti riARDVVuUij a.w NlCL DRY

V Kindling, also Scutch Hard Coal and 
Broao Cove Soft CoaL G. S. COSMAN A 
CO., 238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227.

HAVE A GOOD NEW BRUNSWICK 
Coal (only 30 tons) that 1 will sell for 
$4.00 a ton, cash, delivered. Telephone, 

42, JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, 6 Mill St.

Tk. t\ U W. F. AUK, LTD.. WHOLK-
JLX sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal 
14 Charlotte 8

rrOMK COOKING. BREAD, CAKE BAK- 
rl od Beane. Pies. Tea. Lunch^ Oam Stew.

Blacnlts. MRS. A HUNTER. 23# “WOMEN!”ment store. YX7ANTED—BOYS TO WORK AS NEWS
mo LET-OFFICE 73 PRINCE WILLIAM ; XEWS^DEPT ^Urion ^Station.0 C 534-'tt ' 
A atreeti ground floor. Enquire or LOCK- s Dfc,r T., union inu
HART & RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. Street. ^7antbd_a GOOD ALL-ROUND OOOK,

318—tf. i YV also a Pastry Cook, must be good on
rrtn r ft ft.a-t =7 nmLEBRATION ST !ples and Pvda"1Ks' rlra‘*cLB,s8 renre™68 r®" T° roomi: a^'ba\h:°hm and roM watlr. «“'red. Address A. B. C. Time, OfSce.
Can be seen Monday and Thursday, S to 6.
Apply J. W. JAMIESON. 198-tt.

!Meat Plee. 
Union atreetit

I7s

“ Are You Nervous?”a FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS AT 
McGrath’s. Curtain Poles complete, 16c.

Se cœ sPtxp7erimCgg5onf «
for 25c.; $1.00 doz. China Cupe and Saucers, 
now 65c. doz.; Inrge Blue Dinner P'ate^

P- to^UW^GPRATH'1|,»lfu£Afs 

DEPARTMENT STORES, 174-176 Brussells

13.43Chene
Montreal Herald J—There la to be anoth

er Champlain celebration this year down on 
his lake. What a time that honest man 

Th. résulté of modem civilization are would have had if St. J°hn, Q''6^0 ^
SSTntS issia1 Sf-X 5?
way we eat, drink, lose sleep, and ^
a continual round of excitement. Tne 
work, the worry, the excitement, all tell 
npon the nerves till they cry out in revolt, 
and will not be placated till a remedy euon

517-3-tf.
Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe Street 
treet. Tel. 9—115. 2-6-1 yr.

stick». W A. KAIN, 116 Germain Streef, 
i St. John, N. sB.

.21.21

u; » • . « e e . . • • . . 4.04 
Atlantic standard time.CONTRACTOR) AND BUILDERS ST0RAGF

TO LETÇJTORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN- BRICKfc bulMIng, ÆanodNdry. chrap W- AT^NC^TWO FIRST-CLASS

556—tf. j gteady employment. Apply HORACE C. 
| BROWN, 83 Germain Street 23-tt

f>LARK A ADAMS, WHARF BCiLDHRb
ri LJ and Contractors. Bsumatee given ou 

building of all kinds. • 'Phone West 167. 
CLARK t ADAMS. Union Street. West End.

:

LOST H. G.
Thone 924. You know'we are experts in providing 

lose caused by Fire, Ac
ts

offered for return to .1. H. A. L. Falrwrather, 
120 Prince William street. St. John. o94-tf

j'ÇJTORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
Q bunding, '-lee" end dn\ Cheap insur
ance. H. G. HARRISON, 520 Main street; ; 
■Phonei924. 536-If. |;

MILBURN’S insurance against
HEART AND NERVE PILLS ! ident> Sickness. Liability, Boiler, Plate

come along with their nerve-,treugthening ' Glass, Water Damage or anything you 
end enereinng properties, and restore then» may wish to be insured, against is our 
to their normal condition. purpose. We represent only old and re

liable Companies. Your patronage solicit- 
Always glad to explain or Quote

ENGRAVERS EASTER FLOWERSJ. F. BARDSLEY171. C. WESLEY 6 CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
C gravers, 59 Water Street. Telephone 982. Easter Lilies, Calla Lilies, Lily of the* 

Valley, very choice Boses, Carnations. Y i- 
olets, Tulips, Daffodils, Narcissus, Hya
cinths, Ac. Also Fine Potted Plants in 
bloom, too numerous to mention.

Come and see them and leave your 
orders early. ,

HOTELS

HOTELS PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALIST

I Mrs. Wm. Levi, Markdale, Ont, writes:
“ I had for several years been troubled with | ed. 
nervousness, and, tike many others, spent 
lots of money on medicine that did me no 
good. I was so bad that the least noise 
would make me jump and my heart would 
thump so you ooula hear it plainly and I 
could not lie on iny left side at night. I 
saw a few testimonials of others and de
cided to try Milburn’s Heart and Nerve , ____ _____
Pilla, and to my great joy and earprlae they Hr* and Karine Insaranea 
completely cured me and it only took six Connecticut Fir# Insurance Ce
boxes to do it. I have e neighbor, Mrs. ■ ________
Bickett, and I induced her to try them and j BOSTON INSURANCE, COMPANY 
they e&cted a cure. I oan endorse their ! 
use"for anyone afflicted as I was.”

Price, 50 cents a box, 3 boxes for $1.28, 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of I 
price by The T. Milburo Co., Limited,
Toronto, Ont,

VICTORIA HOTELis lot.rewed and ahonld know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL WhlrllngSprey
B. now TjjWgrrWe

tent. It i

WEST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PURCH- 
V V ased the Weat-Bnd House and refur
nished it, I am now prepared to cater ter 
permanent or transient boarders. Term, |4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

KINO STREET. ST. JOHN. X. B 
ELCCTRIC ELEVATOR AMD ALL LATRS t 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

rates.
McLEAN 4 McGLOAN,

Insurance Brokers. 
97 Prince Wm. St.

conven*
cleans»

uy 109 BRUSSELS STREET H. 5. CruiKahanK
168 Union Street

D. W. McCormicX Prop.IKn&BS©*!
EScSsStim. _

IRON FOUNDERS

TTMON FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS, 
V Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
West St. John, N. B„ Engineers and Ma- 
rhinlsts, Iron and Braia Founders.
tTe. WILSON, LTD., MFR, of CAST IRON 
rj Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work tor 
'.Uilldtnga, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Entlmates furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 
Brassies Street ; of Oca 17 and 19 Sydney St. 
Tel. 356.

Cook-s Cotton Root Compoundlwk.
The great Uterine Tonic, andu- 
only safe effectual Monthly * Remilalor on which women cai.VR00M a ARNOLD wSr depend. Sold in three <

■Sni of strength—No. 1, Ml No. S, 
- .a 10 degrees etrongev, $8; No. 8, 

for special eases, $5 per box,
_ ____ Bold bv all druggists, or sent
y vf prepaid on receipt of price. 
/ Free pamphlet. Address : THI

SearMtOimSl C»-TOMirro. 0*T. (/Cme-fplPindw#

WESTERN ASSURANCE GO. M ..Accent».10 Prince Wm. Street. ».
I

Renting Houses
firaaTimes

WATCHMAKER IPEnta blink ad A. D. MIL

Assets. $3,300,000
Lessee paid «1

Over $40,000,000.

T,"'. EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 646 Main 
ill Street, St. John, N. B. Watches and 
Clocks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pos- 
riple Price». All Work Guaranteed for One
Year.

COULDN’T STAND----------- BY---------- Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
FOR A RED DEVIL Land RegulationsWant

Ads,
$2.00 Per Load Delivered

a NY person who is the aorle head of a 
J\ ftumly, or any male over 18 years old,

An Instance Which Shows Mow ™

Closely Toronto’s Bill Boards maperson1atrthe Dominion Lands Agency*or
I Bub-Agency for the district. Entry by proxy 

Arp Watched \ ; imy be made at any agency, on certain con-f\TK tiutuicu Httion». by father, mother, »on, daughter,
brother or sister of Intendlog homesteader. 

Duttee—Six months' residence upon and 
. cnltlxatlon of the soli in each of thre. 

i nepector Stephens lies again run foul ot -ear,. A homestead*- may live to thin nine 
public opinion, this time by objecting to miles of hi. homrat.ad on , farm ot at least 
* . ... ... n-rv q_,,i Tr;ac ’* 80 icrts solely owned ana occupied oy himR postdr advertisement of The Soul Kiss. ^ father, mother, son, daughter,
The last time the inspector of the Moral- ' 
ity Department took objection to a theat
rical poster was to the Billiken in "The 
Blue Mouse." Now he objects to a poster 
of tienne, in "The Soul Kiss," which ts be- each 
ing put on at the Princess next week. Ihe homeBtea4 patent)
poster r,'preset,,s the u-cU known Jance,'^ ^ wh# h.. ..hau.t.d hi,
Adeline (xenee, in a \ei> artistk m-an mg homefltead rlght and cannot obtain a pre- 
by Hcnrx- Mayer. In the background is n i emption may uke a purchased homestead 
representation of Mephistonheles. which in I in certain district*. Price $3.00 per acre. 
1,1 . . K » .. . . ; Duties—Must reeide six months In each ofnot immoral, indecent., nor even .mock | t^ree year8 cultivate fifty acres and erect 
inw ’’ but it is done in red. and that is the a house worth $300.00.
, , r W. W. OORY,

«r.01 11 ' i . i . .i 1aû. • v. Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
W lien asked about the poster last night, , y B —Unauthorized publication of this ad- 

inspector Stephen said that he had noth- j Tertlaement will not b. mid for.

Dry Hardwood. Scotch and American 
Anthracite at lowest cash prices.

Acadia Pictou, 1,400 lbs. 53.75. ,
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT R. W. W. FRINK, There is no means by which desirable tenants can be 

.©cured to quickly and with so lit tie trouble as by the use 
of the “TIMES" Classified Columns, flit is cot an 
experiment or - 'rial, but a certain means of gaining the 
desired end. Ç TIMES "Want ” Ads. are read by the 
beat tenants in tne city, who rely upon the means of find
ing satisfactory houses or Bats. qThouiznis or pro
prietors have learned the value of these columns, and use 
t^iem whenever they have houses or flats to rent.

CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
V Fresh Vegetable». Eggs and Butter. 8. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 252.

Manager. Branch St. John, NS GEORGE DICK,
Foot of Germaia46 Brittain Street.

(Toronto World.) Telephone 1116.

Furniture Insurancebrother ot* sister,
In certain districts a homesteader id good 

standing may pre-empt a quarter-sect! 
alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre- Duties—Must reside six months in 

from date of homestead 
time required to earn 

cultivate fifty acres

OFFICES TO LET Is just as necessary as Dwelling 
Insurance. Small fires will do more 
damage to furniture than to the
building. ’Phone 130, and let us 
talk it over.

Are Your Houses and Flats 
Listed Here? , andA few bright, airy offices to let on 

Canterbury Street. Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

23 Canterbury Street
.4

Jarvis & Whittaker
*ti*= .

...........      __ j— i||i   1THE TÛMES itJ Nearly Everybody Reads 
I And All Read Want Ads.
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TICKETS ON SALE

April 8,9,10, II & 12,1909
Good To Return

TILL APRIL 13th, 1909

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.â-CP.R. 

' ST. JOHN, N. B.

>
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INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANADIAN
Pacific
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jtiA BARONET’S SON 
HAD HARD 

LUCK

v(

» f

1»/• AeRanched in West and Did Odd 
Jobs in Toronto Until be 
Was Injured—Father Has I
Cut Hm Off Because He |

Married Butcher’s Daughter Vi

/
ititi &

'X \

PRAISES EAM BUR sr
-aLondon, April 1—J. W. 

cldoçt son of Sir Joseph Layton Klmei - 
Spearman,r second Bart. of Oaigomv (3til- 1 
lane, East Lothian, who recentjy return
ed from Toronto, Ont., tells a hard luck 
story, lie is a young man of 20 year*, 
who has been a sub lieutenant in the Sul- 
folk militia.

“1 mailed lor Canada on Not. 26, 1898. 
iijihe Labrador.'’ lie said, “with the idea 
oreraking up ranching. My first taste of 
adventure soon came. I was crossing the 
continent on the Canadian Pacific Railway 
and we were going through the Rookie*», 
w>'CJt the tram jumped the metals amt 
icli .Hilo a ditch to the right of the. track. 
Wc scrambled out unhurt, and saw how 
narrow had been our escape, for had the 
train gone over to the left, we should 
all have been dashed to pieces hundreds 
vl feet below. There was no dining-car 
on the train, ns wc were to have a meal 
at a,station some way ahead, and twenty 
of ufi had to share out a tin of salmon and 
a few biscuits till relief arrived twelve 
hours later. I had a flask of whiskey, 
and could have sold it over and over again ; 
for its weight in gold.

"Eventually i reached Ashcroft where : 
bit* William Curtis disappeared from Reg- ! 
er Pocock’s expedition. Prom there I ‘

Speaimau,
YERYBODY has heard of Sir Genille Cave-Brown-Cave, “ The Cowboy Baronet ” ! Most 

people know that this gentleman, whose home iè at Stretton Hall, Ashby-de-la-Zouch, V 
England, prefers the active life of a traveller and a worker to that of a titled J 

gentleman. Sir Genille Cave, in hie cowboy role, made himself well-known in several ^ 
of the States. He has also lived at different times the life of a sailor, a soldier, a 

J gold-miner, and a contractor, so that his opinion on many subjects is exceedingly valuable. Like yl
He has carried it with Z!

z E< *

i

mi\\ %7Æ8 $ \\\.r j
7most men of note, Sir Gentile Cave is a Srm believer in Zam-Buk. 

him to aU corners of the earth, and proved its value in a thousand emergencies. He has 
F/ used it when in the wilds of Australia, the deserts of Egypt, the plains of India, and the mysterious 

oities of China. When working as a “ Cowpuneber" in the States, it was his great stand-by. Writing to 
a friend recently, he said of this great balm:—

"I feel it is only my duty to let you know what greet benefit I 
have derived by keeping Zam-Buk handy, and having, it in constant 
use. For the sprains and bruises which l have incurred in my oewboy 
life generally I have found it a reliable and speedy healer. Some of 
the beet riders in the West that I know use Zam-Buk regularly With 
the greatest benefit. On one occasion say horse, “ Bob,” same down 
with me. He rolled ever my limbs, bruising me generally, and tearing 
pieces of skin off my arms. By the use of Zam-Buk immediately, the 
wounds and bruises were cleanly and quickly healed, and the raw

lu f /y7

1
%

V8 nbites, and have found It particularly beneficial for mosquito 
bites, and the aches and pains following malarial fever caused by A i,

ï
moeqnitns.

“ Zam-Buk hue yielded me far more remarkable moults and 
genersdly proved more reliable than anything could have done in the 
way of mere ointments and embrocations, and I think it is without 
equal as a healer ef skin dii

Ç/Jit;

z
and in|nriea”

No clearer evidence than that above from this well-known !it
Leicestershire baronet could he needed in order to finally establish 
the reputation of Zam-Buk- 
preparation attained the suocen Zam-Buk has attained with the classes 
and the masses all the world ever. This is because never before hue 
snob a rich, pure, and unique balm been dlooevemd.

The secret of Zam-Buk’* strength lies in the refined herbal 
extracts which form the essential feature of the balm, and to the 
ingenious manner in which these herbal Jaime nee combined 
with one another. Parents in the home, ,
workshops and factories, and athletes in the field, cannot do * " 
better than “ Keep n hex ef Zam-Buk Always Handy.”

went 200 miles by coach up the Cariboo 
route to a. place called Soda Creek, where 
£ spring of water bubbles up. all fizzing 
like soda water. Then I got to Chilcool 
country, and apprenticed myself to learn 
ranching. So began nearly three years of 
a regular cowboy’s life, with plenty pf ups 
and ' downs and enough fun breaking in 
horses and branding cattle to keep one 
lively. Of course I was very raw at first, 1 
My first load of hay slipped off my cart j 
and 1 had a busy time getting it back j 
again. But tor excitement, give me brand
ing cattle when a rope breaks, and a «teeç 
tries to horn you for your trouble. That 
taught me some new ideas in sprinting 
and getting over six-foot fences.

"In 1901 I thought I’d try town life 
again, and made my way to New West
minster, British Columbia, where 1 took 
nn office and started an agency for the 
Veterinary Science association, the idea 
being to visit farms and sell books on 
horses and cattle. A local veterinary 
geou, seeing a plate on my door, and fear
ing opposition, tried to get me arrested 
for practising without a license or quali
fication#, and I had to convince the au
thorities that I was a mere harmless book 
canvasser.

"Book# didn't pay very. wefi and timing 
the next two. years 1 tried iïjy hand, at all 
sorts of things. I helped in a tobaccon
ist s shop, worked in a salmon cannery 
and went on a farm as a hay maker.

“In 1902 I came home for a short holi- 
da>v and raising some money I returned 
to Vancouver and bought a small fruit 
iarro. But luck was against me, some pest 
uiHed aU my apple trees and before long 

was wandering about doing any bdd jobs 
coifld jget. • '
*Tn January, 1907, I came to South 

i-ondon, and with a little money 1 had 
oft, started a tobacconist's shop in the 
Hd Kent Road* and married the daugh- 
er of a butcher who lived near by. This 

caused estrangement from my father, and 
on January 13, 1907, I again sailed west* 
ward, intending this time to take up 
poultry farming in Toronto. But land was 
'ho expensive, so I took a lodging house, 

’Vfiich was mostly used by English people 
^fho wanted to stay with me for nothing, 

id bolted without paying as soon as they 
*fot work.

Merer before has any M Firstvjlid ” it 4i*/„ • ♦ »rparte covered with new healthy ekin.
“ When en the plaine I have need Zam-Buk for poisonous insect-

^ X t -V*U

» in the /
f j

WHAT ZAM-BUK CURBS.
gam-auk it a aaaltlr* am1 certain care hr cat*, karat, brwitet, ttralat.aflat, teatrrin tartt,alctrt.

sur-

ATHLETES EAT TOO 
MUCH SAYS CORBETT

WITH THE BOWLERSTHISTLE CURLERS
FINISH SEASON

when the club went to Memphis. He is 
reported improving, but «till is a sick boy. 
In the meantime other players are ex
hibiting signs of illness.*NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT Resusts of Last Night’s Play in 

the Commercial and Inter- 
Society Leagues

II -
| The scheme to gel., fleeter, of the Un- 
j ited States, Walker, of lyouth Africa, and 

v.t ; Kerr, of Canada, together at the athletic 
meet to be held at Ottawa on Victoria 
Oav lias fallen through. Hector refused 
to take out a C. A. A. U. card.

Pompadour Jim Tells How He 
Has Kept Down His Weight 
Since He Quit the Ring

Final Business Meeting of the 
Winter Held Last Evening—New 
Officers Elected—Ladies Also 
Meet

• »»♦#•♦♦»<

Two ambitious oarsmen, who arc willing -kev in the N. L. L. The same club is alc-o 
to put up with many hardships and pri- said to pay .its players as well if not bet-
vat ions in order to realize their ambition ter than any other of the senior lacrosse
of winning an English handicap, arc clubs. This does not even exclude Te
Frank E. Greer of Boston and Harry •*>. cunisehs, of Toronto.
Bennett of Springfield. Mass.* both ot 
whom have just entered the prof/essional 
ranks after a career of success among the 
amateurs. Both felt, however, that they 
owe it to themselves to secure whatever 
^pecuniary profit possible out .of their 
ility and experience as oarsmen and be
fore entering the professional ranks each 
wrote to President Pilkington. of the Na
tional Association of Amateur Oarsmen, 
manfully explained the situation and for
mally withdrew from the amateur ranks.
Both have announced tlieir intention to 
cow-punch their way to England in the 
course of a few weeks, in order to row for 
the capital prize of $1200 offered the win
ner of the big professional sculling handi
cap upon the Thames the middle of next 
July. Both are former national amateur 
champions, and Greer was born in Sf.
John.

»»♦»

In the Commercial Bowling League series 
| in Black’s alleys last night the Accountants 
| defeated the Electriçs, winning the four 

points.
Writing for a Chicago paper to which 

Incldently they established a re- he often contributes, .James J. Corbett.
’The final business meeting of the ! cor(j for the league, with a sjeore of 1369. the former world’s champion, explain!

Thistle Curling Club was held in their The Canadian Rubber Co. and O. H. War- how he has kept himself from getting too
in the rink last evening. Encour- wIck teams will play tonight. The following fat since the days when he was in acini

were last nights scores: training. Corbett says.
“I otten have been asked why 1 have „ 

never taken on weight. Today 1 weigh 
precisely the same as I did when I fought 
my biggest battles.

"I believe the nature of the man has t 
295 98% lot to do with his physical development.

Naturally I do not take ‘ on fat as easily 
as “Jeff” or John L., or any number oi 
other fighters who have been through the
mill.

76 “However, the secret primarily is in my 
73% adhering to the laws of nature in eating 
78 and drinking. Every athlete should curb 

his appetite and eat moderately. Of course 
the athletic work produces a strong desire

John J. McGraw, the grea,t leader of 
the New York Giants, and unquestion
ably the highest-priced nqinager in base
ball today, once played for. the Wellsvjlle, 
Alleghany County, New Yfcrk State base
ball club at $10 a week and board.

* * * jy ■ =
Cleveland's offer of $^Ü56o fpr Norman 

Elberfleld of the High land tf- would indicate 
that the Naps’ streak qf hard luck in com
ing early this year. There never was a 
team that had more; serioiis reverses than 
Lajoie’s squad of star performers. Now its 
Birmingham, Bradley, Turner and Flick 
who are the ailing ones.

“This race should be fast," said Alt’.
Shfubb yesterday in speaking of the Mar
athon Derby in New York while in Ot
tawa “l expect that the time for the full 
distance will he around 2 hours and 36 
minutes.” Thé best, official professional 
time made so far is 2.44 by Dorando 
against Hayes in their first race. Thus 
Shrubb’s prediction if realized will estab
lish a record.
discuss his own chances of winning, but 
he ih not sparing any effort to be in the 
finest of condition. On Saturday he ran 
fifteen miles in Montreal, on Monday, he 
walked fifteen miles into the country, and From New Haven comes the dispatch 
Tuesday he ran ten against Wood. On that a match race for $1,090 a side has 
Wednesday he left for New Y’ork, where been made between Aileen Wilson, 
lie will rest until the face is called. 2.041-4, owned by J. H. Bronson, and 
“There's only one thing of which I am Vesta Boy, 2.05 1-4, the property of Fred 
afraid,” he stated. “There may be a heavy Smith, ,Springfield, the race to be decided 
wind blowing.” | at Great Barrington, Mass., in Septem*

v her. Aileen Wilson is the recent pur-
It is announced the Eastern section of ^hase of Mr. Bronson, while Vesta Boy 

the C. A. A. U, Mill enter strenuous ob- ia the pacer that cleaned up everything 
jection to the reinstatement of Harvey over the half-mile tracks last season. 
Pidford as an amateur by the C. A. A.
O.. on the grounds it might as well rein
state all professional lacrossiats and 
hockeyists. There is no personal objec
tion to Pulford, but i$ is felt a matter 
?f principle.

rooms
aging reports in ali respects were received.
The Thistles. last winter played twenty- u

games. They won thirteen, lost seven Sinclair 
and tied one. In points they scored 2,181, Smith 
against their opponents’ 1,917, giving them 
a majority of 264. They played three Mc
Caffrey trophy games, winning all three.

One of their members, Alexander Mac
aulay, had been a member of the victori- Cosgrove 

All-Canadian team in Scotland. Taken Kelly ... 
altogether it had been a very successful O’Connor

Wilson • 
Smith ..

Accounjants.

..............  87 110

..............  SO 98

..............  66 76

..............  89 102

...............94 101

416 486

Electrics.

......... 83 87
..............  66 75
............... 70 75
.............. 81 79
............ 81 90

381 406

The following is the standing of the 
in the Jeague at present:

L'SS 96one 93%280
228
278

76
82%Stanton

1369Shrubb still declined to

84%
228
221
234

season.
The Likely trophies were awarded to 

éht winning rink, composed of G. B. Bur
pee, Dr. L. A. Me Alpine, D. W. Leding- 
ham anti G. S. Bishop, skip.

The election of officers resulted as fol-

263
“JJown on my luck again. I did all 
.ts of odd jobs, digging foundations, 
aking. concrete floorings, and the like, 
hen came my woifct misfortune ot all.

'ome coffee had frozen in a pot. and as 
chipped it with a knife a splinter or The Montreal Royals will work out at 

icle of coffee flew up and made a slight New Britain till April 9. when a game 
round in my right hand. Blood poisoning will be played with the New Britain. Con
st in and here is my hand half crippled, uecticut League te»m. Following this ex- 
> that T can do no heavy jobs, though 1 hibition contests will be played as follows 
an manage to write and do clerical work April 10—Waterbury. 
c only I could £et it. April 11—Brooklyn.
“At last my wife and I determined to ' April 13—Holj-okc. 

et urn and landed in Liverpool last ÎSep- I April 14 and d5—Hartford, 
ember. We were penniless. A local re- 1 April 16 and 17—-Brockton, 
ef society helped us for a time, and a , April 19—Lawrence (two games).

• jrtnight ago we reached London. Now April 20—Haverhill.
•'hat we. shall do I cannot say, for we 1 April 21—Lynn, 
re at our last penny." * * *
Since this interview, with the assistance Sanction has been issued by the C.~A~. 

•f the Church Army, temporary employ- A. V. fol* games at Hamilton, May 15th 
lent was secured for Mr. Spearman, who under the auspices of the Hamilton Tigers 
-opes soon to get such, regular work as Athletic Association. The funds will he 
vill enable hint and his wife to face the | used 1o send Hobby Kerr to defend his ti
nt me with less dread. ; tic of 100 yards and 220 yards champion

_ __r___  ' of England. The A. A. A. champion-
M AM’C roFAT a l\»/a wta rpc ! wi,l be held July 3, and Kerr plansMAN S OKEAT ADVANTAGES to sail about the end of May.
■•IJo you believe that a woman will ever j 

ave as many advantages as-a man en- j 
oya?” asked the bachelor reporter.

1188
to eat. And as a rule, the athlete eats 

teams qnyi ]ie can’t eat any more. This is worse 
than eating too little, end results in male- 

Won. Lost. P.C.W. ing the body sluggish and lazy.
• *5 5 -875 Abe Attell is a fine example^ of moder-

.683 !ate living. The little Hebrew takes care 
I of himself all the time, and no fighter in 

’bot Ik® history of the game has as little tiou- 
ble about his weight when getting ready 

!âôô to fight. Attell seldom, thinks about how 
.487 much he will weigh. This probably ac

counts for his long and successful career 
more than any othlljf reason. Jeffries likes 
all the good things,, and that is why he 
is so far beyond what he was when he 
won the championship.”

I President—J. W. Cameron. .

Vice-president—J. A. Likely. Electrics .....................
Secretary—A. G. Stevens. ÎSmf™ C£tnhh#r* cn * '
Treasurer—D. McClelland. Brokers .................... ..
Unaplain—Kev. L. A. McLean. Grocers .......................
After the business meeting an im- S. Hay^rd Co. 

promptu programme was enjoyed. Among q jj warwiek Cç. ’..
those taking part were Rev. L. A. Me- ; ^mes Holden Co...........
Lean, Harry Brown. Ed Bonnell and A- ! “cArity (KinçStpeet) 
Chip Olive. Refreshments were served. McAWty” (Foundry?0'. 
The gathering broke up with the National '
Anthem.

20 8....... 21 15
18 10
22 14
17 11
16 12

Jimmy Callahan was reinsteated by the 
national commission after, three years as 
an “outlaw” ball player. There is a little 
formality of a $100 fine that still remains 
tp he receipted for, as Cal sent a cheque 
to Chairman Garry Herrmann. Cal wired 
Herrmann for reinstatement, and got a 
wire back saying he would be placed upon 
the eligible list upon payment of a fine of 
$109.

The national baseball cofhtu*«-ion. In *•«*«- 
ision at Cincinnati on Wednesday, announc
ed a new rule which will prevent utui pik
ers jumping to the California outlaw 
leagues. Under the ruling, if a player fails 
to report to his team and goes to the out
law league, he is suspended for three years 
from play in the leagues guided by the 
commission. If a player jumps his con
tract, his suspension is prolonged to five 
years. This ruling is aimed at Catcher

1620
1814

10 38
S 20

ii23%
279

.150276
When the annual financial statement of 

the Tecumseh Lacrosse Club, of Toronto, 
is given out in a few days, the fans will 
be surprised at the report of a $4,000 de
ficit for the trust season.

The Irish Literary and Benevolent Asso
ciation team, which recently won the Inter- 
Society League, continues to show cham
pionship form. Last night they met the 
Shamrocks, a team picked from the St. 
Peter’s Y. M. A., on. the St, Peter’s alleys 
and soundly defeated them by seventy-six 
pins. Their score established a record on 
the St. Peter’s alleys and one which is 
said to have been beaten only by the 
crack team of Black’s alleys. The score

At the annual meeting of the Thistle 
Clijb lady curlers yesterday afternoon Mrs. 
A. W. Sharp was elected president. The 
prizes won during the season were pre
sented and afterwards the members held 
a very enjoyable tea in the club rooms.

The club trophies, consisting of four 
handsome cut glass perfume bottles, were 
presented by Mrs. F. E. Williams to the 
winning rink which was made up of Miss 
Lillian Raymond, Miss Helen Jack, Miss 
Winnie Raymond and Mrs. Thorne, skip. 

„ ., ,,, . .. ... , Ptfst President Mrs. Girvan presented the
vl.ng of the Cb«*go National» and Pitcher- lnts rize tu Mrs. Thorne, who also won 
Bob b pa de of the Reds, both of whom *£e sb‘w medal for points, 
threaten to jump to the California state ,fhe winnerg o( t))e c]ub doubles were 
league. Tins rule goes into effect May 1. Mlj)g y Armatrong and Miss Christina

MacLaren and of the newcomers’ doubles 
Miss Bertha Macaulay and Miss Likely.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: Mrs. Sharp, president; Mrs. F. 15. 
Williams, vice-president ; Miss C. Mac
Laren, secretary-treasurer; Mrs. Thome, 
Mrs. A. P. Patersoh. Mrs. Hunter and 
Miss B.- Armstrong, members of the man

aging committee.

“TIP” O’NEILL'S TEAM
Plans lor the Minneapolis season for 1909 

took shape the latter part of last week 
with the return of Owner M. E. Cantillon. 
If Mr. Cantillon’s optimism ie at all con
tagious, Mill City fans will soon be shoe
ing for a pennant. Practically every play
er has signed a contract and many are al
ready in training at the various big league 
camps through the south. The complete 
list of players as announced by Cantfllon 
is as follows: Catchers, Block. Rapp and 
Moore; pitchers, Patterson, Wilson, Ober- 
lin, Meyers, cates and Kuhn. Two dingers 
will be tunroed over by Comiskey later,prob 
ably Fiene and Olmstead. First base, Gill; 
second base. Downs; third base, Collins ; 
short, Oyler; outfielders, Pickering, Q’JfeUL 
Edmonsen, Mertes and Freeman; utility, 
Wheeler and Quillen. The team will re
port at De Moines, March 25, when two 
games will be played. Then the whole club 
will assemble at Omaha. and play three 
games with that club on April 6, 7 and 8. 
Two games at Lincoln, and three at Sioux 
City. The Millers will then go to Kansas 
City to open the season on April 14. Can 
tillon is enthusiastic over the signing of 
Jimmie Collins and he has so much faith 

.TUiCTcr inc in the former big leaguer that he has
FAIR ATli LET ES ARE about made up his mind to give Collins

full charge of the Reds and quit dabbling
PI 1771 FD OVER Cl ARB ]n generalship himself. The team is,
1 w v for the most part, composed of tried vetoi-

ans, men who have nuide good in the eyes 
College Girls Have Track Team the Minneapolis magnate- Mike say*

j there is no guesswork about the team, it is
But Don't KnOW What Kind of I a sure first division aggregation.

O'Neill, it will be seen, is again berthed 
with Minneapolis.

“The best town I ever showed in,” 
said Frank Gotch, “was Humboldt, Iowa, 
the biggest city for its size in the world. 
I wrestled one match there that I re
member very well. Humboldt boasts of 
1,690 inhabitants. There were 1,861 paid 
admissions.”

The colors of Irving Wheatcroit, the 
British Columbia millionaire, whose pur
chase within the last six months made 
him the largest owner of thoroughbreds 
in Canada, will be seen at Blue Bonnets 
this summer. Wheatcroit will probably 
have a string on the New York tracks 
as well as on the Canadian circuit. He is 
owner among other good ones, of Eliza
beth Harwood, the crack filly that put 
Ed. Corrigan at the head of winning own
ers here last September.

is:
I. X. & B.William If, McDonald, the widely known 

Grand Circuit driver, died at his home, 
"l do not.” replied the firm-mouthed ; East Aurora, X. V. this week. He was 

eruni of the suffrage club. “A woman ; stricken with pari y bis on Sunday. 
iul? always lack man's greatest advant "Hilly” McDonald has always been iden- 
r : a woman can never have a wife.” tifivd with the harness racing game hav

ing sprung into fame over a quarter of 
a century ago. when lie brought the pac
ing mare. Buffalo Girl, from the West, 
and literally cleaned up all of the East
ern tracks. At om* time or unotboY Mc
Donald lias worked for nearly nil of the 
big men in the harness World. He was 69 
years old. .

91 90
90 91
94 107
86 98
82 87

Daley..............69
Gnmtna.. .. 91 
McGivern ... 84 
McDonald . • 90 
Cronin .. .. 103

Summary action was taken by the board 
of directors of the Armory Athletic Asso
ciation, Boston, on Wednesday, relative to 
Packy McFarland. In view of his action 
Tuesday night, in striking the referee in 
his bmq with Deshler, it wras unanimously 
voted that the courtesy of the dubjiousc 
be denied McFarland hereafter, and that in 
future he be debarred from competing 
the organization.

Don. .1. M. Dickinson, of Mississippi, 
rctary of war in President Taft's cab- 

.et. a great lover of horses. The New 
ork Evening Times says : Secretary 
Kekinson lias mad- his home fof a nmn- 

x* of years in Chicago and Tennessee. His 
fices. as general consul for the 11 lino a 
entrai railroad, were in ( hiengo and he 
•named there a great deal, but whenever 
-sihle. ho bas found time to return to 
rnnc*>fp. wliefo lie owns perhaps the 
iest blue-grass farm in the state—a farm 
mt for many years has been famous over 
in entire dountn-—tlie lk*lle Meade farm. 
*t eolith of Nashville, a few miles.

447 443 483

Shamrocks.

98 78 272Downey .. . 
Cronin .. ..
Black..............
Bain................
Dever ....

88 80 252
97 72 254
98 84 257
87 94 262

At Providence, R. !.. recently. Hjalmar 
Lundin was awarded a wrestling bout 
from John Perrelli. As soon as the men 
jumped up on their feet the fur began to 
fly. Perrelli was enraged over the de
cision, and he started on a run for the 
referee. When he was in striking dis
tance lie aimed a swing at Referee Tuo- 
Hey that would have sent him about 
thirty feet if it had landed. Ttiohoy, who 
is the wrestling and boxing expert on the 
Boston Herald, interviewed James J. Jef
fries a short time before he came here 
and saw him working out in Boston. As 
he knows how to duck and is a good judge 
of distance, he was quickly out of harm's 
way. The Italian kept following him 
around the ring until he ran into Lun- 
din's fist, which fetched him in the kid
neys. At this time Tuohey took an ag
gressive part in the performance and 
squared up to Perrelli in fine style. He 
landed once, and then Perrelli ran over 
to Lundin as if to pay him back for the 
blow he received. The big men grappled 
with each other and it looked as if they 
were going to wrestle again, without the 
permission of the referee. The referee 
jumped between them, told Perrelli that 
he ought to be ashamed of himealf, and 
finally brought the man to his senses. Af
ter the contracting parties had cooled 
down, Tuohey announced that all : bets 
were off.

The Canadian Amateur Athletic Union 
lias suspended the Garrison Amateur Ath
letic Association of Toronto for promoting 
professional foot races and baseball games. 
After flic iShrtibb-Simpson race the govern
ing body commenced investigations, with 
the result that, the Garrison club is said 
to -have been proven to have promoted 

between tW Indian and the Eng-

•

JOSEPH PAGE
AND FRED LOGAg

The Times learns that it did an iiiRF 
tice to Joseph Page in an implication in 
an article recently published, that he was 
in some way responsible for Fred Logan 
being out of condition for skating races 
this winter. Since November 'last, Mr. 
Page has been in such poor health through 
rheumatism that he has been barely able 
to attend to nis regular duties. Moreover, 
as Logan's manager he would be the la*t 

to pursue any course that would be 
likely to injure the skater's chances on 
the ice. The Times regrets that Mr. 
Page’s name was mentioned in "aïïy way 
in regard to the affair.

As to the reason for Logan's failure to 
make good in Montreal the Times is in
formed that it xvas due to the fact that 
he did not get any practice at all during 
the winter after New Year’s, and right 
up to the time he went to Montreal. His 
employers were opposed to him skating 
and he gave it up and in that way got 
out of condition.

[ 421 468 408 1297On Patriot's Day (April 19) the classic 
annual Boston Marathon will be run from 
Ashland, 25 miles from Boston, into the 
Boston. Athletic Association club-house, 
and the rules governing the event are an
nounced. They are: - -

Even* competitor must wear complete 
clothing from the shoulders to the knees. 
Competitors will he excluded from taking 
part in the race unless properly attired.

No competitor, cither at the start or 
during thest progress of the race, may take 
or recive any drug.

A competitor must at once retire from 
the rage, if ordered to do so by the chief 
physician.

Each competitor shall be allowed two at
tendants, who shall weap on the left arm 
the same distinctive number as their com
petitor. Attendants must join their com
petitors between the Ashland and South 
Framingham railroad stations-

Competitors must have clothes packed 
in one bag, and delivered in baggage auto
mobile not later than 11.15.

All competitors must be examined by 
the physician previous to the start. The 
start will be made punctually at noon, and 
all comypetitora are warned to be ready at 
least 10 minutes previotw to the start.

Disregard of tfie foregoing shall be con
sidered sufficient grounds for disqualifica-

Durothy 1\, 2.18 1-2. the beautiful six- j 1he 
ar-old pacing marn. by Lord Eldon, will j lish marvel. They were also connected 

season be trained and raced by her with professional baseball games last year, 
vnrr. Albert T. Hoyt of Fort Fairfield. The Garrison A. A. A. was looked upon

as one of the ( . A. A. I s strongest 
bodies. Investigations will be continued,

___ i but the Garrison dub stands yiuspended
__■ in the meantime.

All the racing on the tracks fii the On- 
i tario. Hamilton. Montreal- Fort Erie and 
Windsor Jockey Clubs this year will be 

! under the rules of the Canadian Racing 
Associations, and all licenses to train or 
i .de will be issued by the V. R. A.

p. She was raced on the Maritime dr- 
fit last reason. Dress to Wear

■
North Yakima. April 1—Xoung ’vomen j 

of the Yakima high school arc preparing I 
to organize a track team. Under th-1 guid
ance of one of the women members of 
the faculty they are getting into I raining 
and will soon be in position to do the 
100 yards and other stunts in the <.urrv:u- 
lum of track training.

There are few girl s track teams in the 
country at present, but the girls here in
tend to find some team of their own etx 

■to play. If they can’t they won’t be 
afraid of the boys. |

The question which is said to be worry
ing them most is that of appropriate 
dress. Suggestions have been made but 
those modes of dress that will answer 
the requirements are not within the rigid 
bounds of propriety set by the fgoulty.

FIG PILLS man THE ATLANTA BIKE RACE
Atlanta, Ga., April 1—Walt hour and 

Collins gained a lead of half a lap over the 
field late today in the six-day bicycle race _ 
iq progress at the Yaledroine track here 
but this lead was soon overcome.

The standing o»f the teams at 10.30 
o’clock, the end of the fourth day:

Root-Fogler, Walthour-Collins, Cameron 
Mitten, Williams-MacKay, 660 miles, 11 
laps; Wylie-Bardgett, 660 miles, 10 laps.

The Great Kidney 
and Liver PHI Cures

!

Rheumatism, Indigestion i r-cw> su-ang. the noted automobile
, _ _ , — , , driver, performed a daring feat at the tol-and wtc.nacn S roupie iseum, Atlanta, Ga., recently during the

\ eig-day bicycle race, by driving his rac- 
T'hra greatest discovery ever made In a Pill \ jng car around the twelve-lap track 36 

made when these Pills were manufac- ! Unies at great speed. The track is hack
'd. Kveryone knows (hat Fig» are one ,..! ;lt an 85 degree angle and is much
■ 4e-,grenlest liver and Bowel Medicine»1 ,mailer and steeper than the Madison 

own. One Fig Pill is equal la one-halt, Square Garden bicycle track. The -pér
ima ot Fresh Fig*. Wc guarantee FIs forma nee was so spectac ular that t he oc- 

■11s to cure all Kiduex, Liver and Stomach t u,pants of the boxes arid front seats left
\uble or .refund the money. Captain I (hem in panic as Strong made the first

chan, of S1. Catharines (Ont.j, Kays: ,
ave- been troubled with constipation foiri roami.

. y cart-. Two boxer, of Fig Pills cured tn». j
Ice :-5r. Large Box For!» Pills. } Xh-- National Lacrosse Club of Mont-

' C"ttU,al™i w routed to be the best money ma

ri alley Davidson defeated A1 Moore by 
a foot in a one-mile roller skating race at 
the Empress llink, London, \\ ednesday 
night for a purse of $5,500. The time was 
3m. 2 2-5s.

When he left the Yale team Ed Walsh 
said that if he signed with Chicago he 
would make the trip from New York to 
Nedtflaven when lus team was in Gotham 
and™ t Billy Sullivan to come along and 
help him with the catching end of the Eli 
batteries. Walsh was given a dinner by 
a number of (he Yale players when he 
left.

i

The Chicago Cubs have struck an. epi- tion. 
demie of illness which is causing much Any further particulars desired may be 
worry, Schulte, who is down with mal- obtained by applying to George V. Brown, 
aria and yellow jaundice, was removed B. A. A., Exeter street, Boston, 
from the hotel to the hospital at Little All entrants must be 18 years of age or 
Rock, Arkansas, and was left in bed there over.

It is'said that Sonoma Girl has wintered 
grandly. If the little" brown marc gets to 
the races just light she will have a lot tu 
do with making the fast Irottiug cluesee 
interesting.

W. E. D. Stokes is authority for the 
statement that the Russian government 
stands ready to pay 875,000 for Peter the 
Great.

;
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REVENUES SHOW / 
A BIG DECREASE;

THIS EVENING
' Myrkle-Harder Co., at the Opera House 
in “On the Frontier.”

Bennett, in Harry Lauder's songs at the 
Nickel. ;

Moving pictures and songs at the Star,
! north end.

Special service in Brussels ^ street Bapt
ist, church schoolroom at 8 o'clock.

Special service in St. John Presbyteri
an church. , _ ,

Special service in Zion Methodist 
church.

• t Waists In the Miritlme FrwrtiiceaDOWLING BROS
I i

Customs and Inland Revenues > 
Collected at St. John in Fis- 
cal Year Ending March 31 st j 
Were Smaller Than Previous1, 

Year

WASH
GOODS

N,
:

AIgf

LATE LOCALSl The following is a comparative statement I 
of the customs and inland revenue collect- 1 
ed at the port of St. John during the i 
fiscal years ending 31st March 1908 and

I

\LINEN PONGEE, plain i.i^.rt. K.Ai». r.mpvcos ol Britain pawed 1909. 
132 miles west of Fastness at' 6 a. in. today.

Late arrivals in this Tk- partment arc 
colors., Lt Blue, Md. Blue. Butcher Blue, Reseda Green, Tan, Brown, 
Linen color, etc,, 28 inches wide, 30 CENTS YARD.

1909.. 1998
.. . .8139,327.38 
. .. 104,305.90 
. .. 91,802.09 
.... 125,067.95 
. .. 121,834.08

September .. .. .. 110,518,93 
.. 103.012.35 
.. 108,307.60 
.. 112,354.34

January.....................112.441.88
120,413.21 
133,200.84

$110,497.40
75,754.03
80.570.06
91.066.16

104,237.06
93.770.78
87,268.22
89.592.37

111.849.43
98.517.17

101,667.21
129,328.36

April., 
on 1 May ..

ri-’h
Allan line steamship Tunisian, neit

her way to Liverpool, took a cargo valued ; June -.. 
at $iei.415, including 102,619 bushels of July .. , 
wheat and a large deal shipment.

ifl
DRILL SUITING, plain colors, Lt. Blue, Butcher Blue, 

and Linen color, 28 inches wide, 18 CENTS YARD.
INDIA 

Tan, Brown,

PRINTED ORGANDY, MUSLINS, all colors, 27 inches wide, at 

12 c., 15c., 18c., 20c., and 25 c. YARD.

WHITE MERCERISED WAISTING, new patterns, 28 inches wide, at 

18 c.. 22., 25c., and 28c. YARD

August »

sI Of the four children of whom snapshots 
I were taken at the N iekel Theatre on Sat- 
i urday last only one has so far been iden- 
j tified. She is Gladys A. Gudgeon, of 39 
Paradise Row.

Donaldson line steamship Cassandra, 
Captain Mitchell, is scheduled to sail for 

j Glasgow tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock. 
! A number of passengers arc booked to go 
in the steamer. She is taking ft large gen
eral cargo.

October .. 
November .. 
December ..

■I

J1.February 
March .,

NEW WOOL DRESS GOODS and SUITING, shadow stripes, 
Satin Cloth, Venetian and Ladies’ Cloth, at 55c., 60c., 73c, 85c., 90c., 

$1.00, $1.10, $1.25, and $1.50 Y ARD.

$1,382,666.58 $1,174,148.23 
Decrease for last fiscal year $208,518.33.

Inland revenue receipts for the fiscal 
"year ending March 31et:

Total

\19091908
$23,057.25
21.678.59
24.639.36 
21,077.89 
16.948.57 : 
16,039.91 ! 
21,119.01
20.500.59 . 
17.536.88
12.193.36 
13.726.42 
18.515.34

April ..The German consul has received an in-
Steurich, of May

.........$26.737.71
. . 26,937.55 
. . 25,469.05 
. . 28.418.00 
... 23,786.19 

. . 25,311.64 
.... 26.959.84 

.. 25,191.69 
.. . 22,764.50 
. .. 22.500.61 

.. . . 20,668.65 
. ... 23,282.92

Dowling Brothers
95 and lOl King Street

quiry from Mrs. Sophie t
Goehren, for information as to the where- j June 
abouts of Cali Ludwig George Ebel, bom July .. 
in July, 1862, emigrated in 1904, and last August 
heard of in April, 1908. Will anyone who Sept ...

give particulars regarding the party October 
communicate with Consul Thomson. November ..

December .., 
January .... 
February 
March ..........

/
Ladies’ New StylishTailored 

Costumes for Easter
can

On Wednesday evening a merry party 
gathered at the residence of Harry Appel- 
by, Main street, to say good bye to Mr. 
and Mrs. Allen who are about to remove 
to Manitoba. About thirty-five friends 

present and music and games helped 
to pass a pleasant evening. Supper was 
served and the party dispersed after wish
ing Mr. and Mrs. Allen all success in their 
new home.

Cyril T. Hanson of Fairville, who went 
to Fredericton Junction yesterday morn- 
ing to arrange for the formation there of 
a section of the Junior Temple of Honor 
and Temperance, reports that prospects 
for a large and flourishing section are par
ticularly good. The organization will be 
on June 14th and it is estimated that «5 
boys will enroll as members. The idea has 
been enthusiastically received at'the Junc
tion and the boys have expressed their 
determination to make their section the 
banner one in the jurisdiction if hard 
work can accomplish it.

ANDERSON’S HATS
English and American Style 

of Superior Quality.
We have the largest and most complete 

stock in the city to select from.
Hals Fitted to the Head 

Special Derbys
CHAMPLAIN, - - $2.50
BMTTAINNA, - $2.00

Furs Stored and Insured

Total..........................$298,019.35, ($227.033.13
Decrease for the fiscal year 1908-09: 

$70.986.22.

We Can Give You a Perfect Fit and the Most Up-to-date Suits from
were

■ $16.50 Up. All Colors
HE BELIEVES IN THE 

FUTURE OF CANADA
And You Won't Have to Wait for the Dress Makers.I

gall ind see, you m GET well dressed here
sA. J. Dawson, who Will Address 

the Canadian Club Here To
morrow, is a Great Believer in

L 1 Robert Strain Co.•;

'

27 and 29 CHARLOTTE ST.This Country
ANDERSON <& CO. Among the passengers for Canada by 

the C. î\ R. Empress of Ireland, leaving 
Liverpool on March 26, was the editor of 
the Empire newspaper, “The Standard oî 
Empire.”

This will be J. A. Dawson’s third con
secutive annual tour through from Atlan
tic to Pacific. The first of these tours

55 Charlotte Street !BOYS’ SUITS j1 Captain Pitt of Clifton the veteran 
m y man of the Kennebeccasis River who 

lie» conducted the1It.

or thirty-one years
ferry between Clifton and Gondola Point 
i- in til, city and will meet the members 
of the local government here tomorrow, 

apt. Pitt will confer with the local ex- 
cutive on a proposition to establish a 

tree ferry across the Kennebeccasis pend
ing the reconstruction of the Perry's Point 
bridge. The proposed ferry will be of the 

; cable type and Capt. Pitt says will be the 
only one of its kind in Canada.

was made as Sir Thomas Shaughnessy’s ' ’ 
guest fn 1907, and brought the détermina- ,, 
tion to devise some means of providing - 
greater publicity in the Mother-country ! 
for Canadian interests, claims, and re- 

The second tour, early last year,
:A Customer’» Reasonable Wish is This Stores Pleasur;. FOR SPRING —

At Special Low Prices This Week
!DYREMAN’S sources.

brought the news that C. Arthur Pearson, 
the great English newspaper owner, had 
substantially backed Mr. Dawson's scheme 
and that there would be a separate news
paper published in England for the Brit
ish Empire, and affording her rightful high 
place to Canada as » leader of the great 

nations oversea. Since then we have 
and heard*» good deal of ‘‘The Stan

dard oi" Ehipi'rt." Now, armed with the 
full confidence find support of his princip- 
tl, Mr. Pedrsdtf, and of the Empire journ
al’s principle of helping on the progress 
of Canada and Greater Britain. Mr. Daw
son cornea to give us some account of his 
stewardship, so far, of Canada’s interests 
in “The Standard of Empire.”

The visit has another object, however. 
The editor of the Empire newspaper is 

of the Committee of the Imperial

jj More Shirtwaists ii
>' •A new council of the National Associa

tion of Marine Engineers of Canada was 
I instituted in the city of Halifax last even- 
I ing by Alex. Wilson, of this city, with a 
. charier membership of 22'. Thw is the 
first council of the order organized in 
Nova Scotia, and bids fair to have a large 
membership. This is the second council 
organized within the last month, the 
other being iu Midland. Ontario. There 

13 councils of the order in. Can-

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,new
seen i

They are worth $1.75, $2.00 and $2.25. but will be sold at $1.0C 

and $1.25. The greatest Waist Bargain that you will find offered 

this season. These waists are handsomely trimmed with full Swiss 

embroidered fronts, tucked backs, tucked sleeves with lace inser
tion; material in body of waist made from fine Swiss lawn. Perfect 

tting : eitfeF 32 to 44.

!11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John..v.

eare now
ada, with a membership of over one thous
and certified marine engineers. THE BUCKLEY HAT f

ENGLAND’S BESTLadies’ Collars for Easter SUDDEN DEATH OE Press Conference to be held in England in
___...... June. Newspaper men from every part

nlflRY CLERGYMAN of the Empire have been invited, and theLMVJLS I iv»ni 1 conference ehouM materially serve over-
British Interests. From its inception, 

Mr. Pearson has been a prime mover in 
the undertaking, and Mr. Dawson will 
hope to meet the delegates from Australia 
and New Zealand in Vancouver, and ten
der them the committee's welcome as they 
8tart their progrès# through Canada to 
the Mother-eoilntry.

During their trip across the Dominion 
the Pressmen are likely to see and hear 
and learn a good deal that will influence 
their future work in their own parts of 
the Empire.

An exceptional shoiving of Lace. Chiffon and Wash Collars, 

ranging FROM 25 CENTS TO $2.25.
We have 300 LACE AND WASH COLLARS, manufacturer's 

samples, on sale at the present time at FROM 5 TO 25 CENTS 

EACH, some of the lot were as high as 75 cents.

When you buy a Buckley, you buy satisfaction. The Hat for the Young, 
Middle aged or Elderly man.sea

| Rev. A. F. Browns, Pastor of 
| Digby Neck Baptist Church 

Dropped Dead Yesterday
Price $2,50r ’

539 Main I

f Street \
Relis F, S. THOMAS

>Miii   ■mu     —nrm r——
X showing of NEW ELASTIC BELTS, American styles that 

are entirely new. Prices. 25, 35, 45, 50, 75 AND $1.00.
( ! Digby, X. S., April 2—(Special)—A tcle- 

! phone message received here this morning 

J states that Rev. A. F. Browns, pastor of 
the Digby Neck Baptist church, dropped 
dead between three and four o’clock yes-

1F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO. Great Saturday Night Q*! lerday afternoon near the church at Lit
tle River. He had walked from the par
sonage in Sandy Cove to the River to at
tend a special meeting. After arriving he
complained of feeling ill, and went out- Rexton April j-Word' has been re
side the church to get a dnnk of water. ceived here of the death at Montreal on 
He tvas round a few minutes later by tap- Marcll 25tli,; of Rev. Sister St. Louie, of 
tain Guthrie, who thought at first Mr. Congregation de Notre Dame con-
Browne was only unconscious, but later j yent at lhat place. Sister St. Louis was 
discovered he was dead. known m the world as Miss Eugenie

The deceased was 61 years of. age, he | Hichnrd, daughter of Mr. and Mis. Beleuie 
was an old newspaper man and had also Kichard, of St. Louis de Kent.. She is 
served in the American Civil \\ ar, where gUrvived by her parents and four sisters, 
he was wounded. Later he became a who are Mrs E y King. Moncton; Mrs. 
Baptist minister. He was a good writer, ^ g poirjer Campbell ton; Mre. B. E. 
a good speaker and a well informed man. jolm60n gt LoUjs. and Miss Elmina Rich- 
He made a host of friends everywhere, ard_ teacher at St. Louis. The funeral 
who will regret to hear of his death. took place at Montreal on Saturday.. Mfl- 

He is survived by a widow, a sister of te(, S(. Louig had been a member of the 
Mr. F. M. Steadman, of Digby, one son, order 12 yeara 
Fred, at the McDonald College, in Que
bec, and one daughter, Mrs. Hay Eld- 
ridge, who resides in New Hampshire. Mr.
Steadman left for Sandy Cove early this 
morning, to assist in completing the funer
al arrangements. The remains will be in
terred in Bridgetown.

SO Charlotte Street OBITUARY
Sister St Louisc

Sale of Lace Curtains LTD-
BARGAINS '1 I

a - «At Low PricesIt is our intention to lay in a complete 

new stock of Ladies f£id Gloves, and to 
clear out our old stock at once; We are of

fering them at one price 79c. The Regular 
price of these Gloves is $1,10 per pair.

All sizes and shades

200 PAIRS j200 PAIRS
A SPECIAL offering of all perfectly fresh Lace Curtains in a nice variety of 

MX. Scotch designs. All white, of desirable quality and suitible for almost an] 
the house. An opportunity to make a curtain saving at just the time you need to buy.

Norman McAuley
Rexton, April 1—Norman McAuley, 

of the oldest and best known residents of 
Main River, passed away at his home 
there on Tuesday morning after a linger- ' 
ing illness at the age of 74 years. He had 

CAID1/II I p DAVC been a caulker by trade and was married i
rAIKVILLL twice, his first wife being Miss Mary

.fc.. A tc ! Harrington of Kouchibouguac and his
. I O IINVlS I IxJ/X 1 L second wife Miss Bridget Neif, of Grand i

Downs, Miramichi. He is survived by his
Moon Keeper, Who Recently 

Sold Liquor to a Minor, will be 
Prosecuted if Caught

inone

Five Prices Only—85c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $170 a Pair
-iSale From 7 to lO p.m.

S. W. McMACKIN, Special Saturday Night Sale of Couch Coverswidow, two daughters and eleven sons. 
The daughters are Misses Margaret and j 
Annie and the1 sons are Frank, George,1 
Hugh, John, Michael, Norman. David, | 
Edward, Ernest. Leo and Oswald. The 
funeral took place this morning. Rev. Fr.j 
Lapointe celebrated Requiem High Mass 

the report of an alleged stabbing affray j and interment was in the Catholic cemet- j 
at a meeting of Fairville Section J. T. ot j erY here.
H. & T. is correct, that a lad named

A special importation of Couch Covers direct from maru'acturers, placed at mo:t atti active 
figures. Roman Stripes in two tone Green and Gold, also Green, Crimson, Gold, Blues, etc., 
sizes 2% yards by 45 inches, trimmed all around with fringe. Special Price Only 85c. each.

t

335 Main Street, N. E.
The Standard this morning states that

i colorings, all trimmed with fringe, size 3 yards by 60 inches.Roman Stripe Covers, same
Special Price only $1.45 each.

Turkish and Oriental patterns, including the latest Arrow point designs. Heavy tapestry, f 

All sides fringe trimmed. Size 3 yards by 60 inches. Special Price Only $2.75 each.

1
\

Wayne was etabbed in the back and that j THE LAI E LEONARD MALLEY ^ 

the boy who used the knife was under the ‘ Rexton. N. B.. April 1—The funeral of 
influence of liquor although he had been : Leonard Malley took place yesterday after- ^ 
an active participant in the organization noon on the arrival of the K. N. R. train, j 
of the section. Cyril T. Hanson, worthy A large number of friends of the deceas-j 
archoil of the Fairville section reiterates ed met the body at the station and ac- 
that young Wayne was not stabbed in the j eompanied it to St. Andrew’s cemetery 
back and that there was no “stabbing i where interment was made, Rev. F. W. 
affray.” The hoy had his hand cut while ' M. Bacon officiating at the services. The, 
fooling with another boy who had a knife i pall-bearers were: Frank Lanigan, Doctor 
in his hand but. Mr. Hanson says, the ‘ Leighton, Percy Kinread, Thomas BoiV- 
cutting was accidental. Mr. Hanson also ; ser, George Call and John Dickinson. De- 
says that the lad with the knife had j ceased passed away at his home in Camp- 
been drinking and was expelled from the bellton, after a lingering illness, on Moil- 
section, also that an investigation will be F day. He was the third son of Mr. and 
held to find out where he got the liquor Mrs. W. S. Malley, who for some years 
and the guilty parties when discovered i kept, the K. X. R. Hotel here and who
will be brought before the court for sell- ' moved to Campbell!on less than a year

! ing liquor to a minor. I ago. He is survived by his parents, one
! . ----------------------- I sister, Miss Maud and ihree brothers.

The central committee of the United | Fred. John and Earl. Mr. Malley, bred 
! Union of Paris and I he department of the and John, accompained the body here. Tne j B 
i Seine has issued a proclamation to the I many friends here of the family h.vmpa- H
| workmen urging a 24-hours" general strike ; thize with them iu their .ad bereave- H
y ay L ment. *

An UnbreaKable
Set of Teeth Cove's are reversible, suitable for Couches, Divans, or even Portieres. For Summer Homes 

these covers may be used to good advantage for covering Trunks, Chests, Cozy Corners ; for 
Door Hangings, etc,

.

There is a claw of patients who do not object to paying a fair 
price for artificial teeth, if they can really secure comfort, usefulness 
and naturalness.

I have a set of teeth, s uch as is unobtainable in any other office 
in this city, to my knowled ge. It is out of the ordinary line and 
unlike the teeth iu general use. Its beauty is at once apparent, and 
it is practically unbreakab le.

It will pay those, who a re desirous of obtaining the best to be 
had in the dental line, to c all and inspect this for themselves.

I will gladly demonstra te its superiority over other plates, even 
if you have no immediate i ntention of investing.

iSale From 7 to lO p.m.

1

DR. J. D. MAHER, Manchester Robertson Allison LimitedTelephone 683
North End

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.
527 Main St. &

4»

1

OaintilyTrimmej Hats 
SPECIAL

SLTJRCAY BARGAIN

Don’t fall to view the attractive exhibit of moderately priced Trimmed Hats 

in Millinery Department. All the correct and modish shapes are represented, and 

the designs are clever and testy. No doubt the very creation you have in mind iff 

here. All these hats range from $3.50 to $8.00.
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